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TWO CENTSTEN PAGES -

FIFTY WITNESSES IN
STILLMAN CASE

Win be Herd at Montreal 
Monday in Proceedings 
Over Little Guy.

COOL HIND OF 
LLOYD GEORGE 
AGAIN AT WORK

MINISTRY OF 
PREMIER KING 

IS THREATENED

GOV’T ACTION 
LOOMS DP IN 

COAL STRIKE

NEED OF THE 
PRUNING HOOK 
SAYS MEIGHEN

-
■
■

Departments of Mines and 
Indian Affairs Have Too 

Many Employees.

REDUCTION IN
ESTIMATES URGED

«McMaster Resolution, If Pass
ed. Will Jar Foundations 

of the Cabinet,

Montreal, April 4—There will as
semble In this city next Monday fifty 
witnesses brought front Three Hirers, 
Le Tuque, Grande Anse, Ceishnawi 
and other points in the Province 
Quebec by Mrs, James A. Stillman, to 
giro evidence in the paternity pro
ceedings over UttleGuy Stillman.

Making Supreme Effort to 
Settle the Engineering and 

Shipbuilding Disputes.

UBMOTED PROPOSAL 
FOR SETTLEMENT

Forty-Seven Allied Unions 
Have Broken Away from 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union.

Operators Summoned to 
Washington to Meet Miners' 

Representative in Con
ference.

Of

AIMED AT GOUIN AND
CORPORATIONISTS

S
—

FEELING AGAINST
OPERATORS GROWSSCOTIA MINERS 

HAVE ACCEPTED 
OFFER OF GOV’T

Those Brought Down Show 
Heavy Increase Over Last 
Year.

Efforts by Premier to Call Off 
McMaster Have So Far 
Been Futile.

Intimated in Senate Action 
Against Operator? for 
Breaking Contract Might 
Follow.

i*.

Ottawa, Ont, Àpcfl *—(By Canadian 
Press)—Salaries and oontingendee 
for the Departments of Mines and In
dian Affairs, administered by Hon. 
Charles Stewart, came before the 
House in Committee of supply this 
evening and were productive of con
siderable debate. Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, Leader of the Opposition, ap
pealed to the Minister to go over his 
estimates again with the Deputies and 
see it they could not be reduced by 
cutting off some of the officials whose 
services could perhaps be dispensed 
with during the present year.

Department Top Heavy

•ptolal to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 4—A resolution which 

tt it should pass the House will shake 
the King ministry to Its foundation, 
win be placed on the order paper 
within the next few days. 'Tt will 
stand In the name of Andrew McMas
ter, Liberal member for Brome, end 
his party’s financial critic when Mr. 
Fielding was still a Unionist.

Mr. McMaster’s- resolution demands 
two thing#. (1) That a member of 
the Cabine^ 
any private corporation or that (2. 
In the event of a member of the Cabi
net being a director of a corporation, 
the said corporation shall have abso
lutely no business dealings with the 
Government.

Agree, Unconditionally, to 
Reconvening Gillen Board 

to Hear Wage Dispute.

DISCONTINUE "STRIKE
ON JOB POLICY”

London, April 4—Premier Lloyd 
George Is making a supreme effort to 
settle the engineering and shipbuild
ing disputes before he starts for Gen
oa. The Minister of Labor, T. J. Mc
Namara, up to the present, has failed 
to bring about an agreement. The 
Prime Minister Intervened last night, 
after his speech In the House of Com
mons, and has been engaged during 
the whole day interviewing and ne
gotiating with committees end repres
entatives of the employers and unions.

A ballot of the Shipbuilding Trade, 
announced today, shows an overwhel
ming majority against the bonus cuts 
proposed by the employers. Sectional 
differences are as bitter as ever, and 
no settlement appears to be In sight.

Submits Proposals
The Premier submitted settlement 

proposals to the engineers and allied 
unions, which a majority of the re
presentatives accepted, the amalgam
ated engineering union alone refusing.

Consequently, forty-seven allied un
ions have broken away from the am
algamated engineering union and In
tend to open separate negotiations 
with the employers, tomorrow, oa the 
basts of the offer previously made by 
the employers. This may avert the 
lookout of members of these unions 
which was threatened tor tomorrow 
night 
looked out

DISTURBANCES 
BREAK FORTH IN 

TEXTILE TOWNS

Washington, April 4—A congres
sional effdrt at settlement of the coal 
strike .particularly as It involves the 
bituminous fields, was begun today 
when Chairman Nolan, of the House 
Labor Committee, w*s authorised to 
telegraph Invitations to a number of 
representative operators and officers 
of operators’ associai 
ral competitive coal 
a meeting 
leaders In Washington, April 10, and 
attempt to reach an agreement.

At, the same time, Senator Borah, 
Republican, Idaho, took occasion to 
say in the Senate that "drastic public 
action” might be demanded to charge 
the operators with contract breaking 
In precipitating the strike.

Views Divergent.

A possible divergence between the 
views of members of Congress and 
those of the administration, however, 
was seen when Attorney-General 
Daugherty issued a platement reiter
ating that “the Government is not 

dbrtaking to do anything in the 
present situation of the coal matter," 
declaring that "men have a right to 
quit work and men have a right to 
employ other men," that the public 
was not menaced with coal shortage, 
and that it was the duty of local 
authorities to maintain order.

The Government would not look 
with favor upon coal price increases, 
Mr. Daugherty said, adding that he 
"saw no reason, at this time, to be
lieve that disorder need be* feared."

Defends Miners.

During the hearings today, John L. 
Lewis, ‘president of the United Mine 
Workers, defended the miners’ union 
proposal to establish a six-hour day 
and. five day week, one of the de
mands originally made; scouting as 
• absurd" a calculation by Representa
tive Black, Democrat, Texas, that this 
would occasion an extra annual cost 
of 1244,000,000 to the publie for coal.

“However,* if we discuss any of 
these demands around a council table 
with operators." Mr. Lewis added, 
‘and practicability and reasonableness 
cannot be demonstrated for them, the 
demands will fall."

Discussing the history of wage nego
tiations, Mr. Lewis amplified the re
peated charge that the bituminous 
operators In the central fields had 
broken a contract with the miners' 
union in falling to confer with its 
committee for a new vage scale before 
the strike. The fact, be said, “really 
gave the strike all the aspects of a 
lockout."

Mr. Lewis arranged later to leave 
for New York to continue the union's 
negotiations with anthracite opera-

ACRIMONIOUS 
DEBATE HEARD 

IN COMMONS
1

•hall not be a director ol
Strike Sympathizers Set Upon 

and Beat Up Strike Break
ers at Providence.

Men to Resume Honest Work 
Pending Result of New 
Negotiations.

tiens in the cent- 
fields to attend 

with the miners’ union
V
f Measure to Create Dept, of 

National Defense Gave Rise 
to Sharp Discussion.I This, he said, would probably apply 

to the ethnologist, the orlnthologist, 
the translater and the palaecontologlst 
in the Department of Mines. The form
er, he understood, was engaged In 
making investigations of the remains 
of prehistoric man, and the ornitholo
gist wan performing services also per
formed by an official in the Depart* 
ment of the Interior. As for the trans
lator, Mr. Melghen did not know why 
he was particularly necessary in the 
Mines Department.

"To translate the languages of pro 
historic man,” suggested S. WT. Jacobs 
(Liberal, George Etienne Cgrtler). Mr. 
Melghen replied that he did not think 
samples of literature were often dis
covered beside prehistoric remains, 
and Hon. Charles Stewart said the 
official was required for the translat
ing of technical documents In the De
partment.

Aimed at Gottin-
This resolution Is unquestionably 

Aimed at Sir Lomer Gouin. c51r Lomer. 
|n addition to connections with a num- 

rations. is a 
of Montreal. 

Under Mr. McMaster’s proposal, either 
•ne of two things would have to hap
pen: either Sir Lomer would quit thp 
Cabinet or the Bank of Montreal would 
quit doing business with the Govern
ment of Canada. The last alternative 
Is, of course. Impossible, the Bank ot 
Montreal being the Dominion’s chief 
banking Institution 
Is aimed straightway at Sir Lomer.

Can’t Dissuade Him.
During the past few days the great

est pressure has been brought to bear 
upon Mr. McMaster to withdraw his 
resolution. Mr. King luyi had lengthy 
conferences with him. and there is 
the best of authority for stating that 
a judgeship was offered him an a 
reward for his dropping his resolution, 
it was pointed out to him that his 
resolution, if carried, would drive Sir 
Lomer, and perhaps one or two others, 
out of the Ministry and that, in any 
event, it must have the effect of weak
ening the prestige of the Government.

. Mr. McMaster, however. Is sticking

Sydney, April 4j—The executive 
board of district N«â M, United Mine 
Workers, representing the 12,000 coal 
miners of Nova Scotia, today unani
mously decided to acept, uncondi
tionally, the unconditional offer of 
Premier King to re-convqne the Gillen 
Conciliation Board for a new hear
ing of the wage dispute between the 
British Empire Steel Corporation and 
Its employees.

The executive euggAets, however, 
that the personnel of the board be 
changed. Furthermore, the 
voluntarily orders the «bin 
triot No. 26 to discontinue the policy 
of striking on the job and go back 
to work pending the result of the new 
negotiations.

LAWRENCE HAS
SOME TROUBLE R.C.M.P. THE BONE

OF CONTENTION
X

ber of powerful coipo 
director of the Bank Strikers Arrested for Carrying 

Loaded Revolvers and One 
for Intimidation.

Opposition Leaders View 
"Mounties" as Civilian 
Fqrce and Should be Kept 
Such.

Providence, R. I., April 4—Two men 
were arrested at Central Falls today 
after, the police allege, strike sympa
thizers had set upon persons bound to 
work at the Jenckes cotton mill and 
beaten up at least one of them. Man
uel Cruze, a worker, was found to 
have been badly battered.

Beatrice Dosanjos, a picket at the 
Crown Manufacturing Company plant, 
was fined |5 after she had told Judge 
Haggerty that Portugal was a better 
country than America, and that she 
thought It was all right to throw an 
egg at a strike breaker If it did not 
violate one’s conscience.

Joseph Ekeet, of Harris, was 
brought Into court to answer to a 
secret Indictment charging him with 
assault with "artificial knuckles" upon 
àn employe of the Inter-Lak 
Works. He was released 
bonds.

o that the blow executive 
era of Dis- Ottawa, April 4—Measures to create 

a Department of National Defence 
gave rise to extended discussion in 
the House today. A few days ago, 
when the bill was first before the 
House, objection was made and sus
tained that It should have beeu pre
ceded rfy resolution. Today, the 
resolution was carried and a bill bas
ed thereon received first' and second 
reading. On the idea i.f untying de
force forces—the military, mvtl and 
air forces—there was general agree
ment, but over Inclusion therein of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, there 
was some sharp differences of opinion. 
Both the leader of the Opposition And 
the leader of the Progressives took 
the view that the mounted police 
were a civilian force and should not 
bo brought under the new Department 
—a view which was promised consid
eration by Hon. G. P. Graham, who 
had charge ot the bQl.

Attacks Royal Mounted Police

The debate was merited by a strong 
attack on the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police (now the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police) by J. S. Woodsworth, 
Labor member from Winnipeg Centre, 
and one of the principals In the Win
nipeg strike. Mr. Woodsworth praised 
the work done by the North West po
lice in Its early days, but he charged 
that, within the last few years, the 
force had been employed to spy on 
labor activities. **One of the most 
serious facts in the labor situation," 
he exclaimed, "is the constant surveil
lance which labor men, as such, are 
forced to endure. I should not like 
to suggest,” he ironically remarked, 
a little later, "how many thousands 
of dollars I have cost Canada in hav
ing the police trail me aroiind. The 
things I am eaylng today are the 
things for which I was trailed." He 
claimed that agents provocateurs had 
been employed to stir up trouble, that 
the mounted police had conjured up 
hobgoblins, then taken the credit for 
demolishing them.

The engineers are already

Message of Acceptance.IT FOI LEEISLITOHS 
OF 101 BRUNSWICK

Estimates Increased
The Minister admitted that there 

were increases in his estimates and 
that there were nine more employees 
than last year. These, he said, were 
justified because it was necessary to 
carry out investigation and research 
work. The mining industry was one 
of the most important Industries Can
ada had; of the total tonnage on Can
adian railways last year, some 44 per 
cent was products of the mine, 
believed that considerable field work 
should be undertaken to allow this 
Industry to develop as it should do. 
Mr. Melghen admitted the importance 
of the industry, but thought that this 
was hardly the year for expansion.

By authority of the executive,
Secretary J. B. MacLachlan, of the\
United Mine Workers, tonight for
warded the following mesage to Hon. 
James Murdock, minister of labor: 
“On the Instructions of the executive 
board of District No. 26, United Mine 
Workers of America, I am to say 
that we understand your government 
has agreed to re-coagpae the Gillen 
board for the purpose of dealing with 
the present miners’ wage dispute. 
On this understanding, the executive 
board accepts the offer of the Gov
ernment, and shall advise Immediate
ly the mdlnbers of the union that 
they are to return to the status quo 
ante. However, we would respect
fully suggest that wè consider it not 
fair to ask Mr. Gillen and his col
leagues to rè-hear this case, and that 

board should

Nova Scotia Assembly Passed 
Without Dissent Bill to Re
duce Sessional Indemnity.i r ten Print

in $1,000

him up once,, he ceased being eufft-
wm ^ __

Lawrence, Mass., April 4—Three ar
rests in connection with the textile 
strike, the first since it started on 
March 27, were made today. Constant 
Romanskl, a strike sympathizer, was 
arrested on a charge of Intimidation 
Police said he attacked an elderly 
worker as he was coming from the 
lower Pacific mill, aqd threatened to 
throw him into the canal If he would 
not promise to join the strikers. Tony 
Patenskl and Charles Mantereal were 
charged with carrying loaded revolv-

He
Hal flax, N. S., April 4—As the

etently strong halt to attract the Pro
gressives, realizing that the next Que
bec Cabinet vacancy will go to Wal 
ter Mitchell, and not to himself, and 
being naturally out of sympathy with 
the corporationist Influences In the 
Government, fie Is placing the resolu
tion on the order paper and preparing 
to bac kit up with a speech that will be 
an amazing revelation of the connec
tion between members of the Cabinet 
end big business.

Others to Be Touched.

House of Assembly today passed,
without dissent, the bill providing for 
a reduction of the member’s session
al indemnity from $1,600 to $1,000, 
Nova Sept la le assured of the dis
tinction of possessing the first body 
of legislators in Canada or any othpr 
country to reduce their salaries, it is 
claimed. The new scale of Indemnities 
will be eubject to substantial deduc
tions for non-attendance. No penalties 
are provided for sabotaging the out
put of legislation, the opposition being 
relatively Insignificant and the over
production of legislation, already 
much greater than the over-production 
of other articles, is possibly more use
ful to the ordinary citizens.

Departmental Solicitors

When the House was In committee 
on Indian affairs civil list vote, Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie ased why a solicitor 
was necessary in that Department. Mr. 
Stewart replied that there was much 
legal work to be done in the Depart
ment. Mr. Guthrie held that legal ad
vice could bo secured through the Jus
tice Department. L. H. Martell (Lib
eral, Hants) disagreed and said the 
details of legal work could best be 
handled by solicitors in the Depart
ment affected. In the Marine and Fish
eries Department, for Instance, it was 
important to have a solicitor who was 
conversant with maritime law. The 
majority of 
Department 
from larboard.

The votes of $145,425 salaries and 
$19,000 contingencies for the Indian 
Department; $508,162.50 for salaries 
and $6600 contingencies in the Mines 
Department; $1,118,648 salaries, $22.- 
320 annuities and 9166.00C contingen
cies in Post Office Department car
ried, and the House passed tr con
sideration of $683,035 salarias and 
$94.000 contingencies in the Public 
Works Department

the personnel of the 
be a matter for further consideration 
by your 
suggestion is, however, not to he 
taken as a condition of the Govern
ment’s offer to re-convene a conclu 
atlon board.

Government. The aboveera.

STRIKING MBS BEGIN 
INTUITION WORK

Sir Lomer Gouin Is not the only 
member of the Cabinet wfio will be 
touched. There will be Mr. Kennedy, 
the Minister of Railways, who has 
large financial connections; George P. 
Graham, a director In a number of 
companies; T\ A. Low, who has wide 
financial ramifications; Jacques Bu
reau, holding a number of director
ates; and last", but not least, Mr. Dan- 
durand, the Government leader In the 
Senate.

Mr. McMaster Is one of the most 
prominent and widely respected mem
bers in the House. An orthodox Lib- 

wfer eral, he was the author of the tariff 
‘■I plank in the Ottawa, 1919, Liberal plat- 
-V lorm. snd, after 1917, was the party> 

financial critic. After the election it 
was generally supposed that he would 
be In the Cabinet Indeed, Mr. King 
sent Andrew Hayden West to treat 
with the Progressives on the under
standing that Mr. McMaster would be 
in the Cabinet and Sir Lomer Gouin 
out of lb—end it was not until the 
Montreal corporationist proved too 
strong that McMastqr found himself 
out in the cold.

(Sgd.) "J. A. MadLachlan."
News of the board’s action is 

I spreading like wildfire through the 
coal fields tonight, and everywhere 
It is greeted as a harbinger of better 
times In the coal Industry of Cape 
Breton and the Mainland.

OPPOSE LIBOR MOTION 
IN BRITISH HOUSE

Cut Wires Supplying Electric
ity to Mines and Go After 
Non-Union Workers. solicitors In the Justice 

did not know starboardSIGHT DRIFTING MINE 
IN PITH OF LINERS STICK TO THE JOBPittsburgh, Pa., April 4.—Fifteen 

state troopers, who have been on 
strike duty in Fayette County, will 
be reinforced before nightfall. It was 
announced In Untontown.

First Indications that mine 
erty had been attacked were found 
at the Mathers mine In Washington 
County, across the Monogahela River 
from the Fayette field, High tension 
wires of the West Pennsylvania Pewt
er Company, providing the plant 
with power, were out and the minors 
who reported for work were compell
ed to return home.

Underground wires of the trolley 
system which carry the men of the 
Maxwell mine In Fayette County to 
their work also were " cut, and the 
cars were unable to operate.

The State Police were called from 
their station at New Salem and dis
persed a large body of men who had 
marched to the Palmer mine from 
Maeontown. The authorities said 
the strangers were endeavoring to 
induce the men who do not belong to 
the union to quit wortc^.After the 
crowd had departed me Palmer 
miners returned to work. It was 
stated.

Grave Financial Problem* 
Fetbid Granting Universal 
Old Age Pensions. Report They Were Joining 

the Stride Appears to be 
Absolutely Incorrect

Warning of Its Presence Sent 
to Mariners by U. S. Navy 
Department

prop-
London, April 4—Opposing a Labor 

motion in the House of Commons, to
day. In favor of granting universal 
old age pensions, et the age of seventy 
years. Irrespective of the pensioners’ 
means. Sir Robert Steven son-Home 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, empha
sized the grave financial problems con
fronting the nation In the coming 
years, which predicted the embarking 
or. any additional expenditure such as 
that proposed, involving £16,000,000 
yearly. The next year would see a 
great reduction hi the yield of the In
come tax, the Chancellor explained, 
but it would Include the bad year of 
1921 In the three year average on 
which the tax was assessed, and there 

£26,000,000 to find for Interest on 
the United States debt.

The year 1923-24 would be still 
worse,, because there would be two bad 
years included In the three year av
erage, and h would be necessary to 
find £60.000,000 tor United States In
terest while the income from sales of 
surplus war stocke would be almost 
exhausted. The motion was defeated.

Chicago, April fy—Reports receiv
ed by the Illinois Coal Operators’ As
sociation, from fourteen mining dis
tricts in sections of Kentucky, West 
Virginia, Pennsylvania and Virginia, 
say the non-union minors in those 
districts are working full speed and 
are in no way affected by the strike. 
Dr. F. C. Honnold, secretary of the 
association, announced today, 
said reports that the non-union men 
were joining the strike in any num
bers “appear to he absolutely Incor
rect."

RUSTIC PISSED 
TUITION USURES

Washington, April 4—A drifting 
mine was sighted yesterday directly 
In the pathway charted tor liners ply
ing between Boston and Europe. 
Warning of Its presence was Immedi
ately sent by radio broadcast by the 
hydrographic office of the Navy De
partment to all mart .ere. The vessel 
which reported the mine gave its posi
tion as latitude 40 degrees, 18 minutes 
west, loegitude 52 degrees, 66 minutes 
north. The location is south of the 
Grand Banks and west of the junction 
at sea where ships bound from Europe 
to Boston feave the track of the Eu
rope-New York liners and bear almost 
due west Into port.

Since Jan. 1, 1921, eight floating 
mines which drifted from the remain
ing mine fields of the war oversees, 
have been definitely reported to the 
hydrographic office In the North At
lantic area of the American coast 
During the same period, two mines 
were reported off the southern part of 
the American coast.

COHO HOPEFUL OVER 
NEW IGREEMENTTrying to Get Even,

HI. present action unquestionably Is 
Partly dictated by a desire ot get 
•ran. but In addition there Is his olear 
reeJlaatlon that the present Ministry 
la anything but Liberal; that It Is 
subject to powerful Interests ; that It 
■tends prepared to abandon true trade.

What attitude thn Conservatives 
will take whetrthe question comes be
fore the House >remqlns to be seen 
tt t4 * sate conjecture, however, that 
many ot them, certainly not Indebted 
to big bualneaa, will support Mr. Mo- 

whue the Progressives will 
stand behind him to m man. in such 
oase, not only Sir Lomer Gouin. but 
the Ministry Itself, would be jeopar

NAtioialittts, Independent So
cialists and Communists 
Voted Against Measures.

He Regards It Result of Ac 
Eeriest Attempt to Bring 
Peace to Ireland.

Berlin, April 4—Tie Reichstag to
day finally passed.the Government’s 
new taxation measures. Including the 
compulsory loan. The German Na
tionalists, Independent Socialist* and 
Communists voted against tha mea
sure.

Chancellor Wtrth. In the Reichstag 
on Jan. 26, announced the Govern
ment’s taxation proposals. He said 
these comprised a compulsory loan of 
one billion gold marks, hearing inter
est only after three years. Intended 
to cover the budget expenditure for 
1922; abandonment of the tax on post
war profits, a two per cent, business 
tax and an increase in the duty on 
coal to forty per cent. The duty on 
sugar was to be made fifty marks per 
100 kilograms.

LIBEL SUITS RESULT 
FROM SCHOONER RACE

Belfast, April 4.—Sir James Craig, 
Premier of Ulster, speaking In the 
Northern Parliament today, said the 
agreement signed in London last 
week was an earnest attempt to bring 
peace to the whole of Ireland. He 
said the agreement would sort out 
the sheep from the goats, and that if 
the activities of the Irish Republican 
Army ceased, there would be peace 
In Ulster.

Sir James was hopeful that within 
a year the Catholics would take their 
seats In the Northern Parliament, 
and assist In solving Its problems, 
.He said he himself would not lead 
Ulster into a Free State Parliament 
because his whole political career 
foibade such a move.

Several members of the Parliament 
criticized the agreement, hut there, 
was no attempt to force a division on 
the subject.

1 Gloucester Mayor Defendant 
in Twelve Actions for 
Alleged Slanderous Remark

U. S. DRY FLEET 
WATCHING SCHOONER

Loaded to Gunwales With 
Liquors Valued at $ 120,000 
—Bound for Nassau.

HON. W. S. FIELDING 
DENIES PRESS ITEM

Declares Assistant Clerk of 
House Has Not Been Dis
courteous to Him.

DOROTHY CLARK
SECURES “HUBBY”

ATTEMPT TO ROB
BANK NOVA SCOTIA Gloucester, Mass., April 4.—Trial 

of twelve libel suits for $1,000 each, 
thought by individual members of

In Limelight Once Became of Winnipeg, April 4—An unsuccessful the American Fishermen's race com- 
Boston, April 4.—The forty foot »... A , q. . attempt was made at noon today by mittee against Mayor Percy M.

power schooner Marguerite, loaded Bull Against Motion rlcture two young men to rqt the branch of Wheeler, as a result of criticisms in
to within a foot of her gunwhalea A—aulfr the Bank of Nova Serbia at Bti James, his Inauguration address last Janu

SStSHasS —
EwrsgFS BSÊSSb-fl E'HEHF-- âHiSàg wjSriJKrsaliquor is part of that originally on tLnrn .în w*V m*rrlmd to F^rl T ---------—------------- at Halifax last fall, were inaccurate. AlneUe, g<* too near the outlet _ .board the schooner Grace and Ruby, gL” ^Boston, today. Elms ia^i BOMBS EXPLODED The Mayor was quoted as saying to the Margaree River, and broke April 4—A ■ s®^*

whatever, Mr. Fielding added, which was seize*, recently by a coast q\MBo salesman.^ The ceremony was Belfast, April 4—Two bombe were that the Elsie was equipped for the through the Ice, he and hie hone be- tion of the Irish Kej^ieanArmy to
he should be, the assistant clerk guard cuttçr and later released under performed by » justice of the peace, exploded here tonight and there was race with sails belonging to another ing drowped. McFarlane whs twenty- day iratgwWJnwthe

had always been couriers to mem- bond to the owners. She Is bound Elms said he would ■eek'to prove that some shooting. Two women were vessel and with other parte that seven years of age and leaves a «un^r Domsgal after tejogtmg
ben et the House. tor Naseau. Mrs. Clark's ault was unwarranted. wounded, were not her own. widow and three small children. Free Bute garrison.

MAN AND HORSE
GO THROUGH ICEOttawa, April 4.—Hon. W. S. Field- 

tag, la the House tonight, referred 
to an Item In the press which, he 
•aid, would convey the Impression 
that the . assistant clerk of the House 
had been rather lacking in courtesy 

: j* to him. There was no foundation for

I -
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Death Sentence
For Betrayer Of

Edith Cavell
.

M. Jeanne» Declared Guil
ty by Jury in Brussels 
Court

Broeael* April 4—(QjWaadl&n
Press)—M. Jeannes, betrayer of 
Edith Cavell, British war nurse, 
was today found guilty. and sen
tenced to death.

Miss Cavell was executed by the 
Germans during their occupation of 
Belgium on the ground that she 
was a spy and revealed secrets to 
the Allies.

British Govt 
Will Ask France 
To Pay Interest

Will Not Renew Three 
Years' Convention Soon 
Expiring. Ü

Para, April 4—The British Gov
ernment baa addressed a note to 
the French Government to the ef
fect that it Win not renew the three 
years' convention, expiring at an 
early date, relating to the payment 
of Internet by F ranee on money 
loaned by England.
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MILLIONS OF MONEY HAVE BEEN SPENT ON A GUESS; 
NO ENGINEER OF STANDING PASSED UPON MUSQUASH; 

PLAIN FACTS POINTEDOUTATMEETING LAST NIGHT

tew» aeeumpUons had been ooneer- 
^ ‘a »y toe whole «I toe Bngtneers 
wlo here, been asked to give their 

I it Such le not the 
lately, and no eeotlon 
qr the press have the

couae. Even If the Commission would However, while I have felt obliged Commission, and relievo ne from any obligations to pay to pose en to you the Information at would hate\o 
the proportion of seat oa the • million my disposal, I still want to see thn and for another t ear marhed for the other municipal!- £rer !v5laWe fir eSit John M tW 1
ties, and we agree the oeet prioe oe aa the 
the balance, we would then actually 
pey at the rate of I.Mc for the 4.» 
mllliona at present used In Saint John.
Oa this basis, Hydro-Power would be 
very dear power lwrteed of cheap 
Power. The Commission, however, of
fert to subsidise the power to ue until 
such time ee we can use 16 million 
k-w-h. only. Sven with this offer end 
h&vlqg bum up a market by civic dis
tribution in competition with the N.
B. Power Company of 6 million, their 
present total sale, we would be par 
in* actually e rate of 8.4c Cor what 
we sold. »

Musquash Power wlM 
reasonably cheep power until h it 
sold up to the last limit of its caper 
city. It Is obvious therefore that we 
should reach this capacity as quickly 
as possible, and to do this, we meet 
certainly bring the Saint John Street 
Railway load upon the Muequesh 
Plant.

To do this through the medium of 
the N. BJ Power Company does not 
to many people appear to be attrac
tive, but do the alternatives of civic 
distribution in competition with the 
Power Company offer any greater at- 
traction?

Olvlc distribution In competition 
with the N. B. Power Company can 
only have for its ultimate object the 
elimination of the present added oosta 
of overhead charges and operating 
losses on other property of the com
pany which the present price of elec
tricity now carries.

The Kirby-Phillips report shews 
what these are.

Just so long as the Power Company 
oan continue in business under civic 
competition will It be possible tor the 
city to avoid carrying these charges 
or their equivalent. Aa soon as the 
Power Company Is forced out of busi
ness, the cltlsens will have to decide 
whether they wish to continue to have 
a mreet railway end gas service or 
not. If they decide to acquire the 
•treat railway, they must expect to 
pay a price for it, and also for the 
Power station and general office build
ing with It It can hardly he argued 
that the acquisition of the Power sta
tion as a steam reserve plant would 
ndt be justified.

As an indication of what this price 
may amount to, Mr. Kensit's valuation 
of these properties In 1920 was $!,•
Ml,078. There hae been added to the 
Railway division since then about 
$174,000 In bettermonts. The City will 
have Incurred capital expense of at 
least $900,000 and about $800,000 In 
operating losees, making a total lia
bility of $$,227,000,000. This would 
bring ua back to the same position 
that the Power Co. is now in of having 
to carry the overhead charges on $$,- 
100,000 on the selling price of elec
tricity. The annual cost to the Power 
Company for Bond Interest, Sinking 
Fund and Preferred stock on these 
amounts Is $807,480. To the City at 
6% Interest and 1H% sinking fund, 
the annual cost would be $346,776.
The operation of the street railway 
would not be any more economical 
under city management than now, so 
the eventual situatldn would be not 
the slightest degree Improved, even 
considering the Gas Service to be 
abolinhed entirely.

«It mr tto 
tJO.W* to*olrîy «- -

V nit mr ud per Interest en toe
be# been event, I, tor 
e to eet

• money 
would Ilk addition to toll they 

I nine bond, tor the
overdraft. tn 
would here to 
tUitrlbution system Unit.

o< to. e war et
etuielni It to .drawee. Mono, toe 
reason ter my run ration of two your 
trial under e Com minion, ai by title 
mean., we «ball bare a chance to try
o«t end prove some of the claim, of 
the engineers for end against

While I bare every faith In Mr. 
Ron' report others question It nnd
I nm willing to eat It triad out.

Aa to Municipal Ownership, 1 am 
Obliged to tell you that we started 
with that Idea In mind and In toe 
Aral sitting we offered the Government 
one and halt million dollars for toe 
finished development on the nssump-
tlotr that there wa, 10,600 H.P. avail-__
able This could not be considered we . * 
ware told, eo we had to forget that, 
but wa bad In mind It we could own 
the power, It would hardly oo»t u,
1*% and If It were possible to follow 
thte with our own distribution we 
would then Indeed own It munlolpelly, 
but without the ownership of tbs 
power Itself «nd ai than offer had 
attached a contract form, which main
tained we should continue to pay for 
30 yean and then shall renew It for 
a further period. This la too long— 
water may be done away with. When 
one realties tbo changes nowadays, 
which tabe place In M years, It would 
•earn impossible to be bound to that 
and to never own It. What la the use 
Of wires and no power?

It le In this that we differ consider 
eble from Ontario, when the Hydro 
wee dereloped by the municipalities 
themselves, and they all contribute to 
the oveihead expense and toi Govern
ment dose not own It at all.

Mr. Kenelt quotes under date of 
January 3rd.

"I have read Mr. Jeffrey's report 
”e« quoted In the 'Telegraph' quite 
"carefully and believe It gives a res- 
"eonable view of the basts It takes.
In considering tbo cost to the cities

least to attempt to taheoace
toe teat of ton city oomints 

tarring over this «Pact of•lee
toe question by deliberately rejecting 
toe evidence from impartial source.

At tola stage it may « well to re
mark upon toe status of those eugl 
nears who have had anything to do 
with tots controversy.

Mr. c. O. Foes, ae chief engineer 
of toe N. B, Electric Power Commis
sion, I» undoubtedly responsible for 
toe conception of the Musquash 
scheme The engineers of toe Do
minion Water Powers Branch of toe 
Federal Government are responsible 
for ton accuracy of the stream 
measurements taken. The Chief 
Engineer of toi» department has 
stated that they are not responsible 
for any deductions or assumptions 
which may have been mode from 
these measurements

Mr. Bevy Holgate. of Montreal, 
hae acted as consulting engineering 
to the Commission, and In a recent 
letter from him published in toe 
prose, be signified bis approval of 
what has been done.

Mweru. C. H. and P. H. Mitchell, 
of Toronto, are the Electrical Engi
neer» engaged by the Commission to 
design toe electrical features of toe 
work, but are not In anywty respon
sible for too assumption as to the 
amount of water available.

ft A. Roes.

tout called on It. A,The ohal 
Ron.

Mr Ross «id he was truly glad le 
be able to face a St. John audience.
He had hesn wanted before he left 
Montreal that If he came here there 
would be u nectiu party for hla bene 
«I, hut the eudlenee did not Ieoh ue 
though they contemplated any notion 
like that

"You people," mid Mr. RUM. "are 
clients and are entitled to my 

loyal aerrloq. and I am glad to peat 
you face to fbce. I am not going to 
talk a lot of Bgaroa which you cannot 
understand, but i little horse Sanaa 
on the situation nnd try nnd dlqpsl 
the fog which has been thrown 
around toe subject. I was called In 
as a doctor and you must asaunmW 
tout what I have done l« honest aqd 1 
you mu»t also consider that all I 
hn<-a done for thn past 40 years In 
power. I am not a railway engineer:
I am not a contractor, and my report 
I, worth taklne Into consideration.

“There hoe hoen a great ddbl said 
«bout the hydro of Ont»-'- ' 
people were expecting the 
suits here. I know something of the 
Ontario iltnntlnn a* I was consulting 

(Continued en page I.)

So Far as Can be Seen a Report Was Made on Lepreaax. à°uXpty.m0,lW he” ** ** 6e*a*
But Who Made Any on thv Musquash Development> T*e Commission bare from time to 

-TV », >1 ,, . - „ . .. time advised that Moncton and Sue-— 1 he Mayor s Meeting Uncovered Srzit» Remarkable sex want power and there is no r*a-
Fact. Which Demand a Full Investigation - 1, the S&tSTi » {fEstSTgUS
Whole Affair a Frightful Waste of Public Moneys? H th“ Moncton had decided to take ’* J the power. How tiiat was accomplish-
—Who is Responsible and Why the High Price for the ed> <*>nree, we cannot say, but pre- 
ix» in % sumablÿ they did want the power and
Musquash rropertiCS? the Commission would be able to eeU

this lot to them, and there would be 
ad question but that later on we could 
ask them to develop some for tfB, And 
my Government or almost anybody 
for that matter should be willing to 
develop at 18%.

If the power ia contracted for and 
distributed by the Power Company for 
aay two years, they are willing ap
parently to take and distribute It for 
this period on the basis of starting 
from where they stand today, that la, 
they are not to use any saving from 
this power to Increase the profit to 
themselves or towards earniug that 
8% which the Legislature hae demand
ed they shall receive. This, to my 
mind, Is a fair proposition and would 
enable the situation to be cleared up 
to that extent. It seems absolutely cer 
tain that this Hydro Is not really any 
cheaper power, being practically nine 
times greater than the power whtoh 
Is sold at Niagara at .12 at the Falls, 
and Calgary Is sold at ,46. and while 
many have argued that this makes 
little difference, yet anyone can see 
that whero we have to guarantee to 
take 10,000,000 k.w.h. at 12 it means 
$120.000 whereas Calgary would be 
$15,000 and Niagara $12,000 at the 
Falls, or perhaps $10,000 at Hamilton 
as compared to Saint John. This 
makes some considerable difference in 
my mind from the starting of the cap
ital account, and as has been pointed 
out by the Rose Report, and even if 
one discounts that somewhat, it would 
still be very difficult to sell this pow
er in competition with the steam pro
duced distribution.

I have been much interested In the 
report as gotten up .by the Citizens' 
Committee, but of course, the figures 
are withoqt considering the transpor
tation question whatever, and also 
figures that the total of the new pro
duction could be sold forthwitfi, and 
had figured it out on that basis. It 
looks alright on paper, but it is some 
what like the story that has been 
passed on about the two tramps who 
got up in the morning and one said 
to the other, “If wo only had some 
ham, we we could have some ho|n 
and eggs, if we had the eggs," and 
of course, if all this power could be 
sold without competition from the 
present steam development, it would

not be even

i Continued from Page 10. )
It was thought best by the Council 

that we should have an independent 
survey of our owe, although the 
Po.’er Company had agreed that they 
would be willing to contribute towards 
this, but the idea of the Council was 
that we should act absolutely inde
pendent of them, and have our own 
report by a man engaged by us.

Mr. Kenait came down and spent 
a considerable amount of time and 
went into this cost minutely. He 
made his report on March 31 last.

I then made application to Mr. Foss, 
of the Hydro Electric Commission, 
asking him to give us the cost of the 
Hydro Electric Power, and on May 11 
he addressed the Council to the effect 
that “it was impossible to give the 
cost to a minute traction at that time, 
but it was expected and estimated 
that on the basis of the present re
quirements of the New Brunswick 
Power Company, as shown by their 
output of current for 1920, the price 
would have to be about 11-2 cents 
per k.w.h., but that the price could 
be reduced as the use of the power 
is increased, and with the whole 
reaching approximately 20.000,000 the 
price could be reduced to about 1 
cent,”

This meant a reduction from 2c. to 
1 l-2c., or $150,000 per .war in place 
of $200,000.

Following this, I had a report made 
by the City Engineer under date of 

ay 12. I made some further in
vestigations of one kind and another 
through various sources, continuing 
pretty well through the summer sea
son of 1921.

must stand at least until the Govern
ment produce the report under which 
they acted and who they hold respon
sible, as we must hold some one res
ponsible.

Nevertheless, I did not see why It 
should be condemned any mor« than 
the reports of the other two gentle
men engaged In the controversy, be
cause after all It only beans out the 
report made by Engineers Kirby,
Chace, and Hare, together with var
ious other local Engineers, who had at 
many times made statements to the 
effect that there was no great abund
ance of power. Then, again, at public 
meetings, private gentlemen had ex
pressed their views to the effect that 
they had Engineers of their own 
this same source of power a short time 
previous, and they had reported only 
700 h. p. available off the Musquash 
stream.

All of this, of course, made it neces
sary indeed for ue to make all the 
investigation we possibly could and 
when you add to this the fact that 
the representative of Dorn. Water 
Powers claimed in May last that we 
could confidently expect 10,000 h. p. 
at Saint John and while at that time 
the Government estimated the coat at 
one and a half million and interest 
of $180,000, he. Mr. Smith, preferred 
to place it at $200,000 which he felt 
confident was an outside figure. This 
had risen till at the time of the offer 
to us to $266,000 for 8600 h. p., and 
this meant a very high capital charge.

To return to Mr. Ross' report, those 
who have studied it will see that while 
he does not calculate as much power 
as available there by 4,000.000 K.W.H., 
or an average of 14,000,000 of what 
the Commission did, yet he does esti
mate that there would be 17.000.000 
K.W.H. available, but he was bound 
of course to report to us his figuring 
and findings, for in a year of low pre 
cipitation such as 1910 and 1911, we 
might be up against the fact of only 
having 9,000,000 k.w.h. available, and 
of course, he was reporting for us and 
felt obliged to show us what we might 
be up against under the Contract we 
had to make.

When one realizes the numerous fl«ure out somewhat as Mr Philips 
capital expenditures and the fact that j has figured it on page 6 of his report, 
we have to pay lfl% on It. and do not I The press has time and again stat- 
own it at any time, even when we get ' »d "the people want the cheapest

same re-

Mr. R. A. Ross, of Montreal, U the 
the city to reengineer engaged ty 

port upon the whole project, aa far 
as the internet* of the city are con
cerned.

As far ns the general conclusion 
of any of these gentlemen Is con
cerned, there Is no more reason to 
onclude that- those of Mr. Ross are 

less deserving of consideration than 
those of the others. In fact, leas so, 
as Mr. Ross has not the same In. 
centlve to err on the side ot over 
optimism as the others who were 
originally engaged to design the 
Lepreau development, but who were 
subsequently called upon to devote 
their attention to the Musquash in
stead. It Is rather remarkable to 
find that In the first progress report 
of the N. B. Electric Commission 
published In 1920. no reference is 
made at all as to the Musquash as a 
possible source of development, and 

aj&ortly afterwards the Mue- 
rk was actually started—

PIMPLES
ON FACE

DIDN’T UK" TO GO OUT
Those noetjr little ytevpl* tool 

break eet en the hoe end ether part» 
of the beds are «Imply tad lest lose

"of 84. Thomas and Windsor, however, 
“it must be borb* In mind that the 
"cost .of transmission to these cltlee that the blood la out of order and re

quires purifying. U*>
There Is only oee way $o gal rti ef% 

this obnoxious akin trouble, aad that V, 
Is by giving the blood a thorough 
cleansing wbioh oan bolt be done by 
that old reliable blood medicine .

■UNDOCK BLOOD BITTEN» I 
and when the blood 1e perBted tie 
plmplee wfB vanish and you wtlj have 
a clear, healthy complexion. • f

Mlee Mary 1. Flanagan, ft. ft, No. fl.j 
Stella, Ont, writes"I entered for* 
about two yean with plmplee end 
blotches breaking out oa my free, The 
doctor laid It was caused by had bleed 
My face was so bad I didn't like to 
go cut imeng a crowd of people. One 
day I was talking to a friend, end she 
advised mo to get a bottle of Burdock 
Blond Bitters and try ft. I fast took 
three bottles, and there was not a 
blotch or pimple of any kind left.
Borne of my friends asked mo what 1 
had need end I said,
Bitters ebeeod the»'."

B. B. B, hae boon on tie 
tbo past 41 years, to yoe ere eet ex- 
fierlmenttsg with 
tried remedy.

Put ep only By The T.
Jotted, Toronto, Ont

"la shared pro-rata with a number of 
."other cities and tnwns an route and 
"la, r 
"oUie

Towns all along the way help to 
carry the load and the overhead ex
penses. However, wince the matters 
have been further discussed, the Gov
ernment and the Commission have In
timated verbally that an offer at a 
firm prioe would be acceptable on a 
basis of Ij2 for what we can use and 
that all further costs would be as
sumed by them, This seems like a 
much more generous offer, and one 
to be taken up by us, consequently 
an offer la being made up, to present 
to them, and If we can get this ac
cepted, I for one, would be prepared 
to endeavor to link up with the power 
but for much shorter period than 80 
year» If we can see our way dear to 
have It reach the people cheaper than 
It does today,

In closing he pointed out that if the 
dty undertake Immediate distribu
tion of the current they would have 
to operate otf an overdraft until Aug
ust of 1028 at least, as the assess
ment for the present year was made 
up and there was no provision for the 
$180,000 rental required by the Power

therefore, 
rwlse wo

, much 
mid be."

lower than It

-M

I also had a letter under- 
. date of May 23, from Mr. Foss, in 

answer to an inquiry regarding his 
opinion of the cost of a distribution 
system, in which he estimated the 
cost would not be lees than $750.000. 
and possibly more. I am of the opin
ion that the Commission should have 
answered this in detail as per their 
Act. page 21. section 27. sub-section 2.

Further investigation and further 
talk with several engineers did not 
make it seem as though there anythingBBBI^Pggg 
tlon. but of course I was quite pre
pared to give the engineers who bad 
engineered it the benefit of any doubt, 
and to make myself think that they 
xnusv of course, know; what they 
doing, and that there must bo 
thing in the situation, so I continued 
through to the early fall, to ask for a 
definite offer, and on more than one 
occasion approached the Premier to 
know if they could not give us some 
final offer. It had been intimated all 
along that the development would 
cost between a million and a quarter 
and a million and a half dollars and 
we would have to pay 12 per cent, for 
which we would get. it was estimated. 
IO.ôOO h. p. This is taken from the 
records of en estimate made by a 
member of die Dominion Water Pow
ers Branch, that his records show 
that we may confidently expect 10,000 
h. p. from the Musquash development 
and this qt the receiving station at 
St. John.

However, we never could get this in 
definite shape until a final request 
brought forward the offer as made us 
by the Commission on Nov. 22 last. 
This offer was to the effect that we 
could have the power available at a 
pride ‘ about" 1.2 cents per k.w.h.. de
livered at the outskirts of the city, 
and while this price was based on 
what we could use at 1.2 on a basis 
of 15,000.00V k.w h.. or in outer words, 
approximately *180,000.

Extracts trom the Act itself to be 
noted from this offer, wherein It says:

"The Act further contemplates that 
all the operations of the Commission, 
In so far as its relations to munici
palities is concerned, shall be carried 
on on a basis of cos|."

Again: • Details %an be supplied 
from time to time in the adjustment 
of cost if a contract is made."

Again : Ttje Commission desires
to point out that while thé 
demands for power will uu 
total capacity of the Musquash de^ 
velopment. the Commission will under
take to supply the needs of the city 
for any amount." by going further and

To this, of course, we had to figure 
what it would cost us to bring the 
power the rest of the way into the 
city, and then figure on a distribu
tion system.

This, as I have stated, was received 
on Nov. 2z, arid on Nov. 2d, lollowlng 
a long consultation between myself, 
Mr. Chace. M. E. 1. C.. 3fr. Kirby, M. 
E. I. C- and City Engineer Hare, M. 
E. I. C.. a report was presented to 
me by them, which js on file under 
date of Nov. 30.

It was decided by the council to 
hold a joint conference of the parties 
interested with the object of reaching 
some agreement which would suit all 
end the mayor was authorised to se
cure any necessary technical advice. 
Acting on this authority he had engag
ed Mr. R. A. Rose to act for the 
city te the capacity of advisory en
gineer and he, from Montreal, arrang
ed for a meeting at which Mr. Rom 
would be present with the Premier. 
Mr. Foster was not able to attend this 
meeting although members of the

that very 
quash wor 
1920 report.,

The only reasonable 
one can come to in regard to whether 
there Iq the amount of power avail- 
able at Musquash is that there is 
some degree of doubt about it. AI-
6 1-2 HYDRO..........................................
though this doubt does not appear 
to have a very serious affect on a 
limited use of euergy such as would 
be the case Jh the early years of 
civic distribution, yet it does became 
of vital consequence when the use 
of the energy approaches the assum
ed capacity; of the plant. It la a 
fundamental i 
ment develop 
that U shall be a means of building 
up the coflNpuhity to which It is car
ried out, by attracting new Indus
tries and generally Increasing the 
usuage of electricity. It la not In 
tended that It shall merely be used 
to effect small savings In personal 
expenses for electric lighting, ee If 
there Is any virtue in an extended 
use of electricity et all the effect 
must be the same whether the elec
tricity be obtained from water or 
steam power.

The result of attracting new Indus
tries cannot be attained from any 
plant in which continuity of service 
is not guaranteed absolutely, 
there Is tb<- least suspicion that pow
er may not be available at any time, 
new industries of any size In which 
the nee of electricity is vital, cannot 
be attracted, and therefore In so far 
as the Musquash development fails 
short of this requirement. It Is a 
failure. The plausible arguments of 
this or that engineer will not succeed 
In Convincing s business man of the 
•otmdoeee of the scheme. There 
must be either demonstration by 
usage over a number of years or a 
■team resenre plant.

conclusion

very attractive in tUe situa

Bleed

for'

"1it all paid off. one has to stop to think j power.” That Is correct. That Is 
considerable before jumping into this , what every member of the council 
especially for thirty years, and that ! wants, and Is Just what we are try- 
it shall be renewed for a further per-, ing to get at, all the time trying to

see which is the cheapest.
As a buyer, one might almost be ex- j We are told that candidates will 

peeled to have aurne say in the porch . be classified aa "against the Power 
dee price anti one would think that | Company or tor It." I do not ,ee it 
there would be no need to rush at a im. wav in fact tht« 
pro-chiae on « heels of 12%, aa It ?ut‘\lon |,h°“l<l
might always bo possible to iet the 6roUgbt ,Bto * cMc -l8CUon
Govt-rnraent or even the Municipality 
to bui'd a plant at a cost of 12%. par
ticularly ar under the Qoverfinflhit we 
are never to own it after paying for 
it. while Municipalities own theirs in 
Ontario. ‘

principle of the Govern
ment of hydro power COn

Lower \ { 

Prices
.*New

andAe to Civic Purchase of Power

The fundamental factors In this 
phase of the matter are: I» there 
anything worth buying, and If so, can 

To realize this more fully one must ** *,ougllt ot a reasonable cost 
stop and think tor a moment that the UIU* ?n rea*°osble conditions The 
City did not aek for this development, i <lUl®*tion as to whether there is 
nor had any aay in It whatever, a.i rea^* *n a#Mted supply of electric 
to the cost or the carrying on. So ; ener*Y available from Musquash de
fer as the guarantee for power ts oon velopment, cannot be answered deft- 
cerned. and the carrying out of that'n*te!y by anyone. Very naturally 
guarantee, we were always led to be- i toose who are concerned with the 
lieve that the Commission could not , initiation and execution of the project 
guaiauiee anything at all, that it elm-1 that there »s .but on the outer 
ply presented this proposition at cost hand thn disinterested advice which 
and if the power was required it would the city hae shown quite decidedly 
al£y„be brou<ht 10 at co” toot there era reasonable posstt>llltiea

The Ro»» Report «how, that the coet which almost appear to be probabtl. 
ol a distribution system If built with Hies that the maximum capabl'ltles 
the etandby, would be 7.99 or without I of Musquash bare been orere.iim.i the standby « 164 Ira, or «.35. and led. N>?to« coitonU^n I. oi
those who have studied the Kenelt1 absolute oroof in ** °f
report wiil see that the cost of power ' dttmoD£r£jon hr The ***** I*»****» *» whether the
by the Power Company was 5.88 ready i unuBua, ^f»h s|i,h TbSt hy,,ro *wiwer cs® pwchased at a
to sell in both cases, and that was of rainmii8-,?i!!2.WanCe 0,6 amount reasonable cost 
when coal was higher than it Is to 5/*” ** co,,ect*d
day. and while this is true, you will “.“1 "fr*~ ha* been matJe in the de 
observe from report (No. 17) that •cb*m6 frankly admit-
there was a vast quantity ot power , t.9Jr , dwi8ners. but their con 
sold by the Power Company last year . nJ~°“ V*** ****• hl8h allowance
at 3 cents and f.022,308 hours out of a ftwHfled by the peculiar character- 
a total of 1.227.4Ç0 was sold below ,eUcs of the neighborhood.
8 cents, or the estimated cost price actaa‘ stream measurement» are 
of power through the Hydro with a roperlor to theoretical deductions as 
civic distribution and this only taking to wb*t might be expected from rain 
into consideration light and power fell records. This 1» a 
and not making any provision for the 
street railway operations, which, of 
coure», -provides transportation for a 
vast number of citizens, who the mom
ent it was stopped. Immediately would 
want to know from the City Council 
bow they were going to get back and 
forth to their work.

Summing up the situation, if the 
City goes In to build its own distribu
tion plant
by Mr Foss of ' $750.000 and likely 
more,” to say nothing of Mr. Roes' es
timate of $1485.000 (and estimates 
run over as a rqjo), without the steam 
standby, and 1 might add that the high
est authorities in the country have ad 
vised me that the hxperienoe without 
a steam standby would be very pain 
fol. so that if the City were to at
tempt it. It would
of a million to a million and » half 
of dollars and ft would 
cation of the

If

for the

Edison Diamond Amberola
'j

and Blue Cylinder RecordsThe City has been given to# under
stand that It can purchase a mini
mum of million kilowatt hours at 
a rate of 1.2 cents per k.w.h

A rate at cost for Musquash should 
not he favorably considered under 
any cir -urnstances except those of 
ectna! demonstration that the foil 
amount of power le there, which can 
not be the rase ter » eonsMerable 
time.

Ae to the conditions seder which 
sower should be taken by the dty, 
these should Include » precision (or 
cenceUatloc ot the contract In th. 
«rent of the power not being erefi. 
able up to toe «mount of UMOfiO* 
k » h per annum, for the dty of St. 
John from toe Mewnmeh development 
alone, if It should prove that each 
wse not the 
Of the repress power be contemplat
'd to help eet a shortage at Mae- 
toast the dty should not went to 
have anything more te do wttb It. aa 
the coat of such « comhlned develop
ment would then be greater than the 
coat at developing *y a new 
plant In St. John, which too dty 
coaid report to at say time.

The «dee of taking the power from

present 
lice the 1Ten here often wonted en Bdleen 

end parity of tone for an
Am bends, knowing tt to be te e rikee by ftestf ter itee 

ef Its tend, end yet, yoe felt that the price vu 
beyewd your reach. Bet Mr. Edison bee rentered that obstacle, because be wants 
pie to ««>oy ht» Amberote which te now aCered st new led lower prices.

and that
end

conclusion taken ae a theory" bntlb e 
And that no each conclusive. . stream

«» here yet been taken 
e< toe Mtmeaeb tirer». The New Amberola Prices New Prices ef Recordsstream
measurements upon which toe work 
has been undertaken were obtained 
from another river, the Lepreau. In 
toe adjoining valley, where It wee 
Bret of all Islanded to make the de
velopment- Here he read from the 
report of N. B Power Commission 
tor 1*20, in which Mr. Holgute 
on, mended the development of the 
Lepreen et die bead aad later other 
power» oa too same river but made

Mow Former
Retail
Pries.

Model ef Retell
Price.Prisa

..........f «.te
.........  iei.ee

i*i.e#

* eo.ee
n. oe
ite.ee

et the coat estimated » A. ...J .00 f. end a development
» A. Concert Bo- 1.1#
Royal reste 1X0

of the

tor e abort period here boon 
made on too west branch of the jtoe 
quash river, hat

g
TUBBS ABB KO BMBDUB TO CB, 
aad tests n ef <at an have 

<* toe east branch In 
in asked to eecept as Itael 

aad definite evidence three aseamp-

toe tiommleelee at sort, which Ip m ALA MNN OP flfUMCa dnpli » trust in toe Krat after to the CMybrief, we te ■writer af Be
ïeaZ •mm audio— ot th» Protm, 

moon on oMfgutiou to mr saw-
Power Commission were present. poles th 

and Is
«h the Pr vtrse, Mum:Mr. Rose In his search for available 

Information risked the offices of Pow-
rny thing up to 9mjm a year zrzr. roe rovm: series of stream tfve of the

only feature which could reduce this 
amount would he the use ef a Mock 

2nd That tnauMremuais of the rt the Power by 
Lepreau River can safely be taken «Btfe*- The 
as aa Indication 
R1v»r is capable 
their wf tcrivu drainée 

Bvd. That the two

of powerer Commission but was not satisfied the i. Ofm with the data they possessed aa to be to havu untilthe quantity of water aad on January 
18 he went to Ottawa to look up the

E# ' original records. He was i—-------I
there that they were la the

we had those

w. «.mom cum.wou!d bare topay the bill, and If OufpmnfcamL in this direction would ho a sale ofof what M
6 mffiloo kwh Ot Lfic or %njm 
nesDy. As the pros sot 
Moeetoa Is only 2 «OJWm, * fp obvious 
that ft would hd

sien of K. H. Smith, the Dominion
fnrepresentative at Halifax aad after 

repeated attempts he obtained this In
time so ter as the Council to fiofSave So thisformation from Mr. Smith oa Fehra 

ary «. iweaty-three days after he Rite 
asked tor it.

War win prodace

<* toeee hraaoee has 
» meaesred at a!L and teat 

for only a limited period et dam.
R le thus evident tost the efttseos 

•< *1 John are asked te place e

take Into ceuriderettan what cooM he 
dome with toe MBP* people who iw 
«rire tue

' te Aef eels amid be IAendot te toe 
here te pay toe

Betel Jobs would 
of rot Age 
toe whalewe would have te leek after, ee wte) aad yemtoly 

ajpsuo*. ef tetete# n the 
Mention sad tenues 
Selim Whew Bis ew

readers will know, was ta •»gaartcre became, apparently tt power. % failed te meterwet meet with the view of toe ear- 
l wri-srs. While Mr Boas das v«T ef tee Btate seed

:i
it ouch »hla ♦and tor o time» vwy • fewbe M

Ml,V:

^St John Motor Shov 
Popular Centn

Many Visitor» to Amort* 
YwtoytUy—Burton M. Mil 
Thfltb oo Value of Goat 
RoedU.

The it. Jobs Motor Show continue, 
i popular centra of attraction lie 
"teg, and go eo the opening nigh 
may look oceeriee to rinlt th 
arm ourle» and inspect the numerou 

plea ot the motor maker, 
art awattlag their pleasure.

Avery oee seemed highly eetlolte 
The ipeetatori were iffortled mud

ha«

pleasure with the eahlblta end t
tome there wta the additional Joy c 

p, The dealers wer 
thought ot sevenlœipTHï

' tales, end many prospecta.
Is addition to viewing the eon 

these te attendance were iddrww
engineer e 

Department, whi 
took sa Ue subject, "The Vilw r 
Good Reeds." Mite Kindi Thom sol 
es eg pleasing solo», end Jones' Ordioi 
tra rendered a programme et popula 
muelo throughout the erasing.

Mr. Mill, In hir eddrew, outBln* 
what hid aimed y hem aeoompllihei 
by the province In an effort to eeoun 
good reads, «e udd that the lire 
wet* undertaken In title direction *a 
to ohMlfy tin road* Into three dMi 
lone, moil 
roadi, and byroads,

The routes followed by the Irani 
roads, were it Htephenm. John

by Burton M. Kill, ohlot
the Publie Worke

a trank trade, eeooodnr:

MonctofrAnUo, to the Nova Beotli
border! Auteo-ehedlac.Duetouohe.flhil 
hem-BothunbOampbellton, tn the Une 
bee border] at, Jotin.WeetfMd.Dmt 
town-Otmthamt Fredericton-Cody', 
CMpmaa.|useei.

The secondary road», he raid, wari 
roads running literally to too trail 
ronde to whleh they distributed tin 
traffic.

The •notent effort had bran madi 
oo the trank roods oa which the ei 
tab ticking of o permanent gravel fouti 
dation had been attempted. Psrtnen 
ont concrete pipe and arch culvert 
hid been Installed In the place of tin 
former wooden one» and eltnlliir wort 
had bee carried oo ae ter as peeetbli 
oe the secondary reeds, Of toe l,lli 
miles Of trash roads, 700 miles hei 
been eo Improved, end of the 1,1»

*

miles ef eeeendery grade, MW hat

Mr. Hlti urged ill present to oe
operate In making the provincial rradi 
the brat poralMe. Title, he said, eouli 
he dene by eneeuregla* the» redora 
Government to entend their supper 
to the wot* for s further five yean 
by keeping heavy motor traffic off tin 
roads while the frost wee routing on 
end Immedletely otter heavy mine a
wtl

He asked the drolaro net to eneonr 
sgt purchasers to go In for anythin, 
hurler thon • two end a half tm 

A truck, 10 anything over that weigh 
^ worked Irreparable defauts le tin

He urged oil with the latere* ef tin 
province at heart te rote lone to gup

le

e «trs

r DON’T

Partridge Tire# her* j 
ed*, because ot their a 
record* for milratge at

Pi

Partridge 
Now NoiotkU 

Trmmp Fabric Tinf

o*
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♦

iflll! a

m
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ir »sas
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Records
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LES
'N FACE
- TO GO OUT
Bill* p*e»lw thot 

i lee* u4 other pert» 
« sternly lad leal Ions
i eel «* order sod re
oee trap la pat rid ef€
kl» trouble, sod that ^ .
I» blood a thorough
aaa beat be dena by 

i blood medloloe 
ILOOO BITTIRS I 
Mood <■ permed the 
I* sad yon will ben 
eont pi exion. I
nsasxsn, ». a, Ha »J 
teei—1"I eelered ted 
• wttb ptmplse sea 

t w my «Me. Tbs 
seed by had Mood 

bed 1 didn't Hfco to 
d of people. One

1 out
• ee

I to » friend, and she 
t a bottle of Bard Belt 
d try ft. I Met took 
id there wee net » 
» of eny Mod loft, 
id» salted aw what I 

■loadlaid.

i, no yra* are net ax-tor

"1
He ». Ce,
Ont

' mo.ooe to
r;, taaW

10,*00' 
carry on P»

pay Intersil an the
Itiee to this they 
■va bonde for the

dd

item Itself

A. Ran

than called an *, A.

he was truly glad to 
a at. John eitdlneoe. 

«mad before be left
r he earn* here then 
la party for hie bane 
lenee did net Ieoh as 
item plated nay action

mid Mr. Roil, "are 
an entitled to my 

id I am (lad to peat 
». 1 am. not going to 
me which yea eaaaet 
a little hone •*»» 

l and try and dl*pel 
baa bean thrown 

•et. I war called In 
I you must assume W 
a done li bowel and n 
consider that all I ” 
the put 40 years I»
I a railway englmafi 
motor, and my report 
Into consideration, 

ten a great deal said 
i of Ont»si" ■ 
carting the name m- 
tow something of tho 
i an I ww eowultlng 
id on page I.) 1
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^St. John Motor Show Non Sooth Miners

Rmndniiif Trao To 
Honest Principles

Have Repudiated Un-British, 
Un-Canadian Policy of 
Striking on the Job,

Maritime Religious 
Education Council

MILLIONS OP MONEY 
HAVE BUN SPENT 

ON A GUESSPopular Centre z
A » <

(Continued from page «1 
engineer far the Ontario Hydro Cons- 
minion until the werh wee completed 
end I edrleed some mnnlclpalltlee to 
go Into the promet, end I here In 
other «uni ndriied agelmt going 
Into It. It ll my prorlnce lo consid
er eech proposition on 
report ecordlnglr. Whin I .terne here 
I expected to Rod condition elmller 
to Onlnrlo, but I soon to nd a differ 
•lee. In Ontario the hydsp li owned 
by the munldpnUUes end not by the 
government, and they here water 
running to waste over the dam nil 
the time and can aupplj the peak 
load 14 hours a day, 840 days In Uw 
yew, while here it la a storage pro 
poil tien Then In Oetnrtn every de
velopment Is need by * chain of 
municipalities, and thfe helps to beep 
down the owL

“In taking un the «wallon of emit 
•hie power 1 found that the run off 
on the Mtiidtuih was given as M per 
NHL of the precipitation, end yon 
cannot gat If par cenb run off from 
a lints root, therefore, l flit that I 
must have mere data on this phase 
of the matter, end after carefully 
suing evsr the Rgutes t cahte to the 
conclusion that precipitation record! 
for this river wire thou to he end.

“In eottildirlng a storage proposi
tion you must taki the minimum, uh
lan you have a «team standby, which 
In this case la »,DOS,000 k w h , and 
this li thl figure glvee In my report

"In arriving at the coat of distri
bution plant l took the eoit of plant* 
approximating to fit. John, and to 
that added filly per cent This fifty 
par cent, wea added because these 
plante were belli 'before the war and 
because II the «tty entered Into com 
petition with the Power Co. there 
would be deity and added expense.

"The only way out of the situation, 
al I see It, Is for team play, and II 
the Musquash development were not 
owned by the government, which 
after all, if# yourétive», I would say 
have nothing to do with It, for even 
at the price of 1,1 I could put 
iteam plant here which would I 
Musquash ell la pieces There ere 
three parties to be considered—tho 
government has the power to selli
the muhldpalltf
the Power Co. h 
tern already eel up,—let these three 
get together god egret 
mutually beneficial.

"Aa my client» I advise you to gig 
slew tod not to he stampeded loto 
baity action now. in two years time 
ynu will know whet you have, and 
whet can be dene with It, end you 
einhot do boiler then «dept the plan 
ef the Meyer "

The glngtng of the National An
them brought a very euseeiiful meet, 
leg to e close.

Many VWtore to Amorim 
Yeetaiday—Burton M. Hill 
Talks on Value of Good 
Roods.

Quarterly Meeting Held Yes
terday—Reporta Received 
end Importent Plane Mode. ,«l

merit and
The executive el the tferltlue Us

urious education Council held lit 
quarterly meeting yeetorduy In lie of» 
Hoes In the fitoohton Building, wHh 
L, w. elmmi In Ute ehnlr. others pre
sent at the meeting were Hev. W. t), 
Manhunt, Fredericton; Hev. W. A 
Hoes, Mtlltowni Miss Alice M. Herrl- 
«on, Monctnn; ft, O. Illdehluc, Hall 
lux | Itev, H, ft, ft. fitrothard. Rank- 
Ville; Itev, J, M, Klee, Palrvillai W, 
L, Tuttle, Halifax 1 A. H, Chlptnau, 
Hampton; Robert Held, fit, Johu; Mice 
Mary Allison, fiusiex; M, Gregg, fit, 
John| and Rev. r. M, Milligan, Hall-

Mallfag, April 4,—“luereaied pro-The at. John Motor anew continued 
a popular eantre et attraction law duotlon In a number ol the eolllerlea 

of Utn Dominion Owl pempaa 
nalntanauce el production up to n 
high ittndnrd In other mines chow 
that the mines of Nova Beetle are 
nut to any extant tallowing the poh 
ley of 'linking on the lob' advocated 
by J- B. MecLuchlan, the xeuretary 
of the United Mine Workari," Hen. ft. 
K. Armitrong, Mlnlxtor of Mltwa, 
•aid today,

"la fact, there are many Indica
tions that the miner» theminlvee ere 
«ulitly repudiating each eu un-Brttlxh 
and uu-Cauadlan policy, uad era ex
erting thamialvee In ordar that they 
may retain the Invaluable weight el 
publie opinion In fiver of any legiti
mate claim they put forward.”

The Minuter further dated that In 
the eolllorUc at Sydney Mints, of the 
fiootla Company, gross production 
1er March this year was grantor than 
any production 1er that month clew

Its Rich Delicacy and
genuine nil-round goodness makes 
Salaria the choice of million» and Its 
■ales are ever Increasing.

BEAUTY or THE SKINwnetae, and aa on the opening eight y and
many took occanton to vtelt tho 
ermdries and Inepeet the numerous 

plM of the motor makera' 
art awaking their pleasure.

livery one seemed highly eaAlaled, 
The cpMtatora were afforded mu.Ui

fine

pleasure with the wthlblU and to
noma there me the additional Joy of 

p, The daalere warn 
thought of severalisrs^rs

• to In, and many proepic ts.
In addition to viewing the wri, 

thaw to attendance ware 
by Burton M. Hill, chltf

SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER • 
IN REGULAR SESSION

Deel With War Memorial 
Monument Later—Money 
Voted to Grenfell Mission.

DMrax
Reports were rewind from the sec

retaries of the different department», 
allowing much uotivity end encourag
ing progress In the field during the

i addressed 
engineer of 

Department, who 
took m Mi lubjiot, "The Vein* of 
Good Reads." Mlw Blinda Thomson 
wag pleasing solos, and John' Orches
tra rendered a programme nf popular 
music throughout the evaulng,

Mr. Mill, In hid address, outlined 
wlmt had already been accomplished 
by the province In an effort to woure 
good roads. Jfo said that the first 
wort undertaken In title direction was 
to ehwelfy 
Ions, mall 
leads, and by-roads.

The routes followed by the trunk 
rondo, were fit Btophsn-fit. John- 
MonotowAulsc, to the Nova Scotia 
border; Auhto-fthsiHao-nuotmiahe-cliai. 
ham-Bettrant'Camphelltnn, to the que- 
ban border; fit, Jobn-WeetiWld-Doak- 
lewn-Ohathem; Fredericton-Oody'» 
Chlpraen-fiueeex.

The weondaty rands, he said, wore 
mode running literally to the tru oh 
ronde to whloh they distributed the 
trafflo.

The enataat effort bad bean made 
out the trunk rondo on whloh the et- 
tobllchlng of • permanent gravai torn- 
dation had been attempted, Herman- 
ont eeeerete ptpo and arch oulverts 
had hew laeUlled In the place of the 
termer wooden ones and similar work 
had been carried on ee tar ss possible 
on the secondary loads. Of the 1,116 
miles of trunk roads. T06 miles had 
been so Improved, end of the 1,866

WINDSOR CHAPTER
L a D. E. MEETING

BATES—At her residence, 16 Deke 
street, on April 1, 1SIR Matilda 
Jane, wife of Bdwmrd Bates, leaving, 
besides her husband, two lone, twe 
daughter» and two «liter» to meure 

funeral on Wednesday from St. 
John’s (fitoee) church, ee twice at 
IJO o'clock.

TUNISIAN ARRIVES.
After eiperleoctng a fairly good 

top acroee, the O.P.B. liner Tent- 
•Ian, which left Glasgow on March 
M, docked at No. 1 and 8 bertha, 
Baud Point, yesterday afternoon to 
1.80 o'clock. She brought 116 whin 
and 868 third clasi passengers, In 
addition to general cargo.

the Mbits Wort.
peat few months.

Arrangement! trail made for the 
holding el summer lehoola st Wolf- 
ville, N g„ from July M to August 
«I at gaokvtlla from August 4 to Aug- 
uil H| at Woodstock from August It 
to August lt| and Cape Breton from 
August 13 to August 31.

Arrangements were alee made tor 
the holding of a training 
leader» In C, 8 K. T. end 
wort, at Wallew, N. *,, from August 
14 to August II, In addition tn the 
Maritime eecrelnrlei, there will be 
iraient, et tills training eemp and el 
one or more of euamner school», lueh 
outstanding loaders ee Dr Percy It, 
Haywcrd, Dr. J. 0, Robertson end 
Miss Wlnnlfred Thomas of Toronto 
and Dr. J, W, Clarke end Professor 
J. M, Shaw of Halifax,

The mutter ef week-day religious 
Instruction was discussed at the meet
ing, end plane ware made for the pro- 
vision of leadership In this matter,

of the Ministerial As
sociation of Halifax for the holding of 
the Maritime fiundiy School eonven 
lien In that city, from Catcher 11 to 
Oetober II, wee accepted. Arrange
ments were made for the securing of 
delegates to attend the International 
(funder School Convention which li tn 
be held In June.

ttoaolutlonc ef sympathy were pul
ed In connection with the death» of 
Dr, Prank I. Brown, general secretary 
ef the World's Sunday School Associa
tion end Dr. Frank Woodbury of «ali
tai, lor many years en outstanding 
leader In Sunday school wort.

Plans era well under way lor tho 
regular summer programme of train
ing camps for older hoys and girls 
and their lenders, and for the holding 
ef district conventions throughout the 
Maritime Provinces,

Favored Erection ef Civic 
Monument In Memory of 
Men Who Lost Uvea in

Two new member» were elected to 
the Seven Base Chapter, L d. D. B , 
at thilr regular (nesting, which wee 
held, last evening, at the home of 
Mise Jean Sommervllle, Union Street.
The regent of the ehkpler, Mias Mild
red Wilson, presided at the meeting.

Aa the result of u discussion of the 
matter of the erection of » war mem
orial monument, the eoneetuua of 
opinion at the meeting seemed to be 
In favor of coocentrating on the schol
arship memorial at the present time, 
and of dealing with thd other matter 
at a later date.

Reporta of the tea held last month 
showed the proceeds to be approxi at.
«lately 1115. The sum of llo was voted Among thoee registered at the 
towards the Orenfell Mission on Lab- Royal yeeterda were H. A. McMur- 
rador Plan» wera made for the hold- ray, R. B VanDtne and c. Me*, 
lug of a tea and sale Celt fall, and 
the members were asked to make pre
parationa for this erent. Preparations 
were also made tor the holding 

Saturday of

1014.
Mr. Armstrong mi firmly el the 

opinion that all ihowed the loyally 
ef the Nora Scotia miner to the ban- 
Nt principles In which he ha* boon 
brail. It Indicated that the miner 
hat a sensible consideration ef tit* 
foot that there was unemployment 
In every Industry, end else that there 
was a large third party affected hy 
any strike, namely the great con
suming publie, Mr. Armstrong bo- 
I loved the minor was wise enough to 
recognise that the public of Nora 
fiootla would eland behind them la 
lip legitimate end reasonable de
mands, and that the public conscience 
of this province would net he misled 
by nay «rant corporation,

Wer.
•«bool for 
0. 0. I, T, Windier Chapter, L 0, D. *. met 

Met evening el the residence of Mrs, 
A 0. Smith with the newt, Mlw gvn 
Newcombs, presiding.

The chapter placed Itself on record 
unanimously IB tovw eg the erection 
of â eirte monument In memory ef the 
man who gave choir lives In the great 
war. The member! alio d «tided to In- 
cruse the «mount ef hut year of the 
tMflhare* salary In the But St. John 
County Hospital.

Considerable routine 
treneagted and the report from the 
dance held recently wee found to be 
very satisfactory.

tin roads Into three dlvli- 
n trunk roadi, secondary

»
PERSONALS

* A D. Onoong arrived In the city 
yesterday end registered at the Roy-

The invitation busmens wee In a
knock Bteevee, at Fredericton.QOV'T STIAMINI IDLE

Halifax, N. I„ Marsh 4—The Cana- 
dlan Government Merchant Marine 
has ill itoimiri laid up bin. steam- 
m of private oempinlii laid up here 
number five,

THAT DSY COUGH It BRONCHITIS.
If neglected, It will weaken the 

throat and perhaps reach the lungs. 
Nothing surer to help you quickly 
than the healing soothing vapor of 
Catarrhotone It's action la magical, 
every congested spot le healed, Irrita
tion Is soothered away, phlegm and 
secretion are cleaned ont, all symp
toms of weak throat, Catarrh, Bron
chitis disappears. Calarrhoeone Is a 
genuine, scientific preparation. Sold 
everywhere le three sises, 36c. 50c 
and one dollar for a complete twe 
months treatment. Prepared by the 
Catarrhoaone Co., Montreal.

of a
THOUSANDS OONVtRTIO. wants the power; 

ee a distribution eye-
rummage sale on 
week, and a large part of the evening 
was devoted to the trimming of hate 
to be sold on this occasion.

The chapter went on record as be
ing In favor of Helping defray the ex
panses connected with sending 
Brenewlck delegate to the N 
Chapter Convention at Vancouver 
The ehnpter also expressed Itself as 
being In favor of an Increase In the 
salary of the kindergarten teacher at 
the St John Coonty hospital.

Daring the course ef the evening, 
refreshments were served.

this
Through ignorance, many bate suf

fered aches and pains long thought 
incurable. But doubt quickly turns 
10 belief when iclntien, lumbag# and 
neuralgia are heeled with Nervines, 
lie soothing, boating powers are really 
wonderful. Nervlllne emits lo quick
ly, It penetrate» Into the acre muscles 
and brings grntoful relief The hun
dred and one minor Ills that come to 
every family yield gefchiy to Nervi- 
line. Try II, Ile, ni all dealers.

on some plan

For Thin Waists
end Sleeveless Gowns

a New 
etlonal

mile* eg soeendsry vends, 1,666 had

(TelUt Ttpe )Mr. MU urged an present to ee-
A safe, seriate method for ridding 

the shin of ugly, hairy growths I» ee 
follows: Mix a paste with some pow
dered (Melons and water, apply to 
hairy surface about I minutes, then 
rub off, week the skin and the hairs 
are gone, This hi entirety harmless 
end soldant requires repeating, hut la 
avoid disappointment It la advisable 
to we that you get genuine dele tone 
Mix trash es wanted.

operate In making the provincial rwde 
the heat possible This, ha «aid, could 
he done by encouraging the» Fedora! 
Government to extend their support 
to the wort for a further five years, 
by keeping heavy motor traffic off tho 
wad* well* tho front wm coming rat 
gad Immediately after heavy rain# aa STRUCK ev AUTOMOBILE

fid ward Grondins an etght-yeir-otd 
lad of pflooe toward street, was 
knocked down by an automobile et 
about 1,86 lest eight and sustained « 
had cut about the nose and mouth. He 
wee taken to the General Publie Hos
pital where hi# wounds wee» attended 
t* rad It waa found that hr had suf
fered no other Injuries.

HUDSONwll
Ho ashed the dealer* not to one our 

age purchaser» to go In for anything 
heavier than a two and a half Ion 
truck, a* anything over that weight
worked IrrepnaW* dshsge to the

He arsed all with the late root of the 
province at heart to toot lotto to port better rwde, which might bo con

sidered the graatwl newt to the com
munity both In mooting lie internal 
needs end la encouraging tit* «try 
of tourists rad mtelde trade, At the Motor Show

$2595-4 Pass. Phaeton 
$2675-7 Pass. Phaeton

r.O.B. St John

Why Not Own the 
Envied Super-Six?

An Important Feature
—AT—

The Motor Show
WILL BE THE COMPLETE DISPLAY 

Of PARTRIDGE TIRES

S

If
m

t#_
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r Hudson today 1* priced lower In relation to Its 
worth, than any other motor car, we knfw. 
Only the very earliest Super-Sixes were price 
ed 90 low, But today's Hudson Is infinitely 
finer in every way them any former Hudson. 
And remember, every year rince it was 
brought out ri* yearn ago Hudson hen, outsold 
all other fine cere
That riwwe how it hae kept supremacy of 
value Tram the fin*.
And coneider when you match its new price 
with «fibers, what Hudson hae done to prove 
ability end enduring quality. Ha* eny other 
stock car ever shown such rounded perform-, 
ante mastery, e* the exclusive Super-Six 
motor gfvas Hudson.
Of course Tew tare to use the full limit of

Hudson speed. Few will ever have need To» 
all it* power.
But what does count every day of u*e, it 
»ure, dependable transportation. What joes 
count after months and years of service is 
the way Hudsons retain their smoothness 
quietness and reliable performance.
ll means the assurance fh your car that you 
feel in a watch that has served you for year». 
With Hudson, car troubles are seldom i 
thought of because of their remoteness.
That is why you will find the maximum satis
faction in die ownership of a Super-Six, which 
after all is the r eal test of a car.
It is also the real test of value. And at Hud
son's price today what car carries such con* 
viction of worth?

DON'T PAIL TO SCC THEM
Partridge Time have gained universal popularity with motorists all over Can» 
ada, because of their stuidy endurance under ail conditions. They overtop all 
Record* Tor mileage and satisfactory service.

PARTRIDGE
TIRES

OdmeosThelrNome
'

/

9 $2595 Cabriolet $3490
Touring Limousine .. 44257-Pas», Phaeton 2675

2750
63004625

3900 All Prime f. e. b. Si. MmM/i *4 4. 4 4<*t4t4i*1

Motor Oar and iqulpmont Co., Ltd.
Distributors for New Brunswick 

Showroom: Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets 
Service Station; ICflk-l 12 Princess Street, St. John, N. B,\

f
Partridge 

New Non-skid 
Tramp Fabric Tins

Partridge
Guide-Tread SUPER-SIXPartridge 

Non-skid 
Ce*d The,Tira
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is used throughout 
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Well known ca 
not embody many 
features which you 
(faarawce pistons, :

Cole's improve 
construction found 
such fine steel that 
effect on it.

This same star
safety prevails thn 

Another thing 
—you will never g 
lined between bod)

Cob Eight Nin 
miles. Is anybody
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iorothy L Eldridge 

A Wonderful Child
H

1
whMy FWe Years Old and 

Giyes Exhibition of Re
markable Genius.

list
OBI
OP,
ini
ml

A child prod 1x7. oalnly Dorothy 
Penola, the live year old daughter of 
Profoaeor end Mrs. A. B. Bldridgo, of 
Sydney, It 8., rtelted .a© Standard 
with her tether yesterday and gave 
eu exhibition of her remarkable gen
ius. Whether it be mental telepathy, 
Intuition, second eight, or hypnotic 
Influence, her performance was a mar
velous one, and It Is safe to eay that 
there ere few if any children in the 
world possessed of as highly develop- 
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ed mental 
Dorothy.

Aft her father's bidding, the little 
tegflrt without the leaet prompting, re- 
40 tad the premier» of Canada and the 
■resident» of the United States. She 
^lold the parte of the human brain and 

Ita weight The number» of plays writ
ten by Bhakeepeare, and the total num
ber of acta of all hie plays. The num
ber of words In the Bible, and recited 
several passages from the new Tea

as five year-old

Pt
an
ell
re:
an
tr<

vo

As a spelling toot the little girl M 
spelt such woMe ss Nebuchadnezzar, tli 
New York. Montreal, Moncton, St. th 
John and many others. Being soma an 

- what of an authority on etomology the sn 
Utile girl told one of the reporters mi 
how to spell Mississippi. According to 60 
Dorothy It Is “M, I. crooked letter, dl: 
crooked letter, 1, crooked letter, crook- M 
ed letter, i, p, p, L" She then com
pleted that part of her exhibition by 
recking the alphabet backwards.

To demonstrate her power of men- 
tel telepathy, one of the reporters waa 
asked to write the name of the month 
he was born In on a sheet of paper 
and to concentrate his tnougnta on 
the name. This was done and Dorothy n* 

v after e little thought, named the cb 
Yyronth. She then told which of those 
present were married and which etn- at

PiOne of the reporters thought he had 
a question that would baffle the child, 
and asked what else he was doing 
besides reporting, and he was annoy
ed tp hear the child reply “studying 
law." Her father said the little girl 
had first given evidence of her re 
markable powers at the age of two 
years. He believes that a natural gift, 
coupled with her training on a psy
chological basis Is responsible for her 
wonderful knowledge. According to 
Professor Eldridge, a child should nev
er be whipped, or at least never above 
the knees. In training a child, an effort 
should be made to see what the child 
likes meet, and deny it that till It 
does what It Is told, and reward It 
with It when It has obeyed to the 
beet of Its ability.

Dorothy is a Scotch French Cana
dian and was born near Three Rivers. 
Her mother Is a devout Catholic, and 
she ascribes her child's remarkable 

* gifts to a blessing Invoked by » Cath
olic nursing. sister. When the child 
was about two months old, her mother 
was taken seriously ill. and removed 
to a Hospital maintained by the nuns. 
The mother thinking her end ap

proaching asked the good sisters to■■■■
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Tennessee Aromatic Red Cedar Chests
Moth and Vermin "Proof.

Carefully constructed and beautifully hand finished. 
Price 927X0 each.

Only a limited supply on hand.

HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B.

Special 2-Light Plugs, 65c
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ®EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
PhoneH.2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS U' BftMADfST

p^A^^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV* |

SAVE YOUR EYES NO. 1
BIRCH
FLOORINGfflcleney eMps away mere 

quickly through faulty 
vision than from any 

other cause.

Is your efficiency affected? 
Our scientific examination 
win determine the exact 
condition of your eyes.

If your eyes axe being 
strained we can furnish you 
with the glasses yon dhould 
wear for comfort and vlmial

E
Not Clear, but a good 

flooring with but few de
fects.

We have it in Birch, 
Beech or Maple.

Good enough for any 
floor where a strictly 
clear flooring is not re
quired.

1)

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

U SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers end Optem.tr!et,

SI Kins St, St John, N. a.

nnnr------------------ l'-»~»»lH»ll>ll>l0jH-j

COAL
American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Springhill. Reserve,

George’s Creek Blacksmith, » * 
Kentucky Canne], Y 

A wonderful grate coeL

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
46SmytheSt 159 Union St.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlote
Heed Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte
Phooe *63 'Phone 3* 

DR. J. D. MAHER, hspbtn.
Open • a m. Until 9 p. m.

Business Men
end castor well trained ha, 
as paras people era te-----

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Feel Co., LtA

He Setter time tor 
thee Jut new.

'Phones West 17 or fid.
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Bet w the contra irŒbc at. John gtantart . % % % S % %
Msnsra Kirby sad PhlUlpa' report
■aye that while the Company could
sett si l.tt, the City would have to 
oh urge 6A8.

Then again our contemporaries tell 
the public that as a consequence of 
the great reduction In coat under «vie 
distribution, there would be a large 
Increase in the amount of cn-rent 
need, and that when the volume had 
reached 8,000,000 k.wJh„ the price 
would be reduced to 4 cents. To begin 
with, who is going to use so much 
mere current? Every consumer usee 
about ell he needs at the present 
Vine, regardless of price, and no one 
la going to use more current then is 
actually required just because the 
price has been cut In two. No one is 
going to bum more light than he 
actually needs simply because It's 
cheap. If there Is any saving to be 
made, it will go Into the consumer's 
pocket and not Into the oily coffer v

If there is going to be an additional 
consumption of tight and power it will 
have to be through the agency of new 
Industries, and where are these to 
oome from? Not from within the city, 
because there Isn't enterprise enough 
In It to start up any new Industry of 
any magnitude; and even If there 
were, the present cost of light and 
power would not deter the promoters 
In the least. Any new Industries de
veloping must therefore come from 
outside capital, end we would like to 
ask, What outside capital Is likely to 
come Into St John if It ever gets

Benny9» Note BookTHU MARITIME ADVERTISING AG KNOT, LIMITED.. PUBLISHBRS.
...St Jota, N. B., Canada.
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Hay, pop, wets you think, I raw a fly la the house today and 
I awattod It

Good, ,ed pop, and I Bed, Te, a I* I bet that »y won* lay 
•ay more egg, erround hear all rite,

O, do you think Data wnt It had bin doing T ,ed pop.
Sun, I nod, holey smoaka, pop. gonh, O, dont you know dye 

lay about 3 million, eggs It you dont swat them, and look at 
all the dye you'd have than.

Theta rite, look at them, sed pop, and I «ed, Well maybe 
this dy I swatted would of Myed about a million 600 eg*« If I 
bed eat of swatted It and It ony half of them hatched out look 
at all the dye we'd of had mound the house.

1 cant bare to look at them, rad pop, that» last wet that 
fly mite of done, pervldtng It was that kind of a dy.

1 did rite to swat It all rile, dldent I, pop! 1 rod, and pop 
rad, You t^ld more than rite, the way you dlacrlbe It you per
formed a fine deed, I mite even any a ndble act. and you'S get 
Four reward in heaven, for I ha vent eny change Jeet now.

Well wat« you think I swatted It with, pop! 1 sed. there 
wnrant eny réguler «waiter erround so I «watted It with year 
folding «having mirror with the 3 aidai, and only one side 
brook, waeent that lucky, pop!

WJch Judging by pope lxpreeslon he dldent think It was, and 
Judging by all the fewrae cracka ha gave me with hla slipper 
rame place 1 dldent think so any more either.
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luce's money on, a project, net tested 
out nor investigated, and which 
private enterprise absolutely con
demned? The Standard hoe asked the 
aueetkme many times without rentv. 
The Telegraph end The Times, which 
should have full and acqurate know
ledge on the matter, hate not eo far 
given ft to the public. Perhaps the 
Government will feel disposed to say 
something with reference to this 
matter.

It ahoold.be borne In mind that the 
Magnguadavlc with four or five time 
the watershed Of the Musquash, was 
not Able to supply the email amount 
of power required for the St. George 
Pulp A Paper Company's mill, from 
the let July until In October of la et 
year; that a still larger stream, the 
Sf. Croix, during the past winter did 
not have sufficient power to supply ibe 
town of St. Stephen with light What 
could be expected of the Muequseh— 
less than a quarter of the size of 
either of these streams and with a 
very much greater load—St. John nnd 
nil the country between here aid 
Moncton, including that city? AH rf 
the water powers together In the 
southern part of New Brunswick would 
not have been adequate for this pur 
pose during the last summer.

There Is no magic In a water power 
It should be borne In mind that the 
Musquash development cost more than 
twice us much as any water power 
should cost to be able to compete with 
steam power, add that a steam plant 
could have been erected which would 
have produced power far below the 
possible Musquash cost.

Why, therefore, should the city of 
St. John waste between one and two 
million dollars in putting up a dupli
cate transmission line and encumber 
lag the street» with another collect*on 
of poles and wires. Why le It no?s- 
sary for the citizens to pay this large 
amount of money and Incur this Incon 
venlehce? Is a larger price for ‘he 
owners of the Musquash lands ade
quate compensation to the public? 
Will The Telt-grapli and The Times 
he good enough to answer thli 
question?

LAST NIGHTS MEETING.

The Information laid before the 
meeting at the Imperial Theatre last 
night showed conclusively that the 
position that The Standard hoe taken 
alt along in regard to civic distribu
tion of Musquash current la the 
correct one and wholly Justified. We 
have urged the City should not touch 
the proposition at all until It had been 
proved beyond afi doubt that the 
project la going to measure up to 
expectations and what la promised for 
It. Mayor Schofield apparently has 
grave doubts on this score; and Mr. 
Rosa, whose report on the subject has 
been subjected to a lot of very hostile 
criticism, waa present to sub
stantiate all that he has said on the 
subject As he pointed out, the 
prospective output of the plant must 
be calculated on the baste of its 
minimum capacity, and that minimum 
is only Just sufficient for the bare 
power and light needs of the City 
and leaves no surplus for expansion. 
Some auxllliary power Is therefore 
absolutely essential, unless the City *s 
to be liable to be tied up at any time. 
There Is no such surplus of water 
flow age as there is in the sources of 
power supply In Ontario. The City Is 
asked to act upon the opinions and 
reports of engineers of no particular 
standing: and unless the citizen# wish 
to lay up In store for themselves 
trouble» galore In the future, they will 
advise that the City have nothing 
whatever to do with the proposal. If 
the City must take the Musquash 
current, let It be done through the 
medium of the N. B. Power Company, 
on sudh terms as the Public Utilities 
Comm lesion shall consider fair for all 
parties.

known that under sanction of law 
Industrial enterprises are liable to 
have their plant and property confis
cated by the municipalities In which 
they are situate? It will be an exoel- 
lent advertisement for St. John for 
outside Investors to know that this 
city demands the right to step in 
and relieve the bond holders In any 
Industrial corporation of their secur
ity should it feel Inclined. When an 
Investor puts hie money Into the first 
mortgage bonds of any concern, he 
generally regards himself aa having 
the chief assets of the concern as his 
security; but when the municipality 
Is able to walk In, lay violent hands 
on these assets without any with- 
yewr-leave or by-your-leave, there Is 
hardly likely to be any great rush to 
Inveat money there. The passage of 
the bill which an effort Is to be made 
to bring Into the Legislature today, 
will give St. John a black eye that 
will be talked about all over the North 
American continent

Fletcher’s Castoria ta strictly a remedy for lofants and Children. 
Food* are specially prepared for babies. A baby’, medicine 
ie even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It waa the need of 
s remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
end no claim has been made fee it that its use for over 30
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria, is a harmless substitute for Ck-tor 00, Paregoric, 

Drops end Soothing Syrup*.
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age I» its guarantee. For more than thirty yearn it has 
been is constant one for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverirhn;» arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach so* Bowels, -id- 
the earimllation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/j Bears the Signature of' ..

It contains

WHERE 18 THE ETHIOPIAN? A BAD PRECEDENT.

The Telegraph and The Times are 
very anxious to have the city take for 
granted the sufficiency of the Mus
quash development and without any 
evidence at all demand it to assume 
that there Is adequate water power 
(here to supply the City of St. John as 
well as all of the territory between 
St. John and Moncton, and the latter

The situation ae between the City 
and the Power Company seems to be 
something like this. The Company 
supplies the light* power, street rail
way and gas service*. The two last 
named cannot be carried on on a 
remunerative basis except by charging 
a scale of prlcee that people would 
not pay. and the consequences would 
probably be such a loss of customers 
aa would compel the discontinuance 
of theee services altogether. The 
Company makes up the km on theee 
two services by a slightly increased 
price on the supply of light and 
power. The great majority of the 
cltisens—and particularly the larger 
mercantile houses who use large 
quantities of light and power,—have 
not minded and do not mind, this at 
ali. They appreciate the fact that the 
street railway lande customers at 
their doors, and that gas la quite 
largely used for heating and cooking 
purposes In their homes and that what 
they lose in one yray, they gain in 
another. They know that the ooet of 
light and power could be reduced quite 
materially, but only at the expense 
of the other services, which would 
suffer in consequence.

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.
city. 6Whilst naturally thte paper cannot 
be supposed to be unduly friendly to 
the Foster Government, it is willing 
to give credit for anything that they 
have done in the public interest; and 
If the Musquash project had been con
ceived after proper Investigation, and 
could be of benefit to the. public 
commensurate with lie stupendous 
cost, The Standard would say so.

Unfortunately there has been dis
played In the Musquash enterprise 
from first to last a singular lack of 
the precautions that an ordinary 
business man would use in any Import-

Discussing the recent Opo mltlon 
Convention at Fredericton, *he Camp 
bel ton Tribune has this to say:

"Conventions are nearing the 
limit of their day; they are tired 
of exploitation, their patience Is 
overwrought. The man wu 'amis 
a nomination will shortly c^.rry 
with him the signal of his own

In Use For Over 30 Years
VMS eewTAue r. new row* cmr

The packed Convention 
with enfolding and excluding door» 
which nominated two Govern me--L 
candidates In our own CotLty 
(Restlgouche) in October, 1920. 
nnd the disaster which overtook 
the busy and domineering turnkey 
are too recent to fade from the 
memory.
Fredericton was hardly lees notori
ous with the prospect of the same 
righteous and retributive end.

"The best close of electors— 
those In whom party stands for 
principle and for country—have 
ceased to closely identify them
selves with Conventions. A few self- 
seeking and presuming men get 
together, with furtive looks and 
•inlnter aim. In a back shop or 
office in city or town, frame n 
ticket, ring up their friends In the 
rural districts—for the moment 
dear, lovable and Important—an.1 
ask them to do their bidding at 
the Convention, and then trumpet 
forth the announcement as tha 
spontaneous voice of the people- 
backstairs intrigue, boisterous nnd 
triumphant. The future will short
ly see men of standing, of de
pendability, of prestige, called 
forth by the urgent voice of a 
felted electorate announcing in 
candid and unmlstakeable carl 
their views upon the political 
questions of the day and their 
plane for the redemption of the 
Province. 8dch tickets, born of 
Straightforwardness, will win.

“The tone of our public life— 
largely the mult of manipulated 
Conventions, .the rank and fl’e 
silenced by the presumptuous and 
aggremve few—Is neither elevate! 
nor elevating .and will not and 
cannot be till semblance of equity 
and of patriotism bulks largely In 
Ita frame «Ad until shallow In
trigue meet» tie long-delayed and 
well-deserved reward "

Much Worse.
"Why is old Miserly bawling out 

hie chauffeur, for running down ped
estrians ?'

"No, for running np repair bills."— 
Boston Transcript.

Repair
that
Roof
Now

ant transaction. For many years 
private companies have investigated 
the availability for water power 
development of the rivers near St. 
John. These rivers are the Ml spec, 
the Musquash, the Lepreaux, the 
Magnguadavlc and the St. Croix. The 
first two of these—the Mispec and the 
Musquash—received scant attention 
became of their Inadequate drainage 
area and low head. The Dominion 
Government water power branch, 
which Investigates and reports on 
streams possibly available for water 
power development, did not even 
bother to make flowsge tests of those 
two streams.

Investigation by the 8t. John Rail
way Company when the whole Mus
quash property 
per cent of the price now asked for 
the water power only, after the great 
Manquai fire, showed that It coti-d 
not produce power as dheapïy ae by 
steam.

The Government had available the 
data on these water powers which 
we understand was freely furnished 
by the New Brunswick Power Com
pany, and also bad the independent 
investigation made of the Lepreaux 
end a report on that river, we believe, 
from Mr. Holgate. Before the Mos
que* development therefore was bo
gus there was adequate data available 
for the Lepreaux and the Magagua- 
davio, and nothing but unfavorable 
reports as to the Musquash. The 
Musquash development was hurried 
by the Government without the in
vestigation and report of any en
gineer of standing. At all events no 
each report has so far been produced.

As Mayor Schofield pointed out loot 
night, to the report of the Hydro 
Commie*on for lPPO, Mr. Holgate

The Convention at

The longer you leave it the 
more It will cost. The first 
of May will soon be here, 
and. leaky roofs give new 
tenants a cause i complain.

Call us for Quotations on 
Ruberold Roofing and White 
Cedar Shingles of which we 
have a good stock for im
mediate delivery.

'Phone Main 8006

Now, the City Is offered current for 
light and power, at a price below that 
which the Company can supply It at as 
long a» It has to maintain the railway 
and gas services. A section of the 
citizens want the benefit of this reduc
tion In cost, but they aleo want the 
Power Company to continue to carry 
or. Ita railway and gas services, even 
after It has been robbed of flhe only 
remunerative factor In Its business; 
the factor which alone permits of 
those services being continued. What 
sort of business Is this? Is it fair? 
Is It even honest? It Is sheer clap
trap to prate about the citizens' rights 
in the way that to being done. Have 
the Investors who put 98,000,000 of 
their money Into the Power Company's 
business no right»? If the City wants 
tho benefits, let H sesame the burdens 
also. The Ml sent up to the Legis
lature aims at permitting the City to 
take all the former, and leave the 
Company in full possession of the 
letter. And If the Company declines 
to be made eo mndh of a goat, the 
City wants to sell Its property as a 
punishment

Never In the history of Canada has 
such s bore-faced steal been suggested 
ae this If. The Bol she vice’ plans In 
force now In Russia have nothing on 
this tiling. In Nova Scotia where 
some lima ago, exactly the earns con
ditions prevailed, sane and sensible 

go# together and worked 
out a plan fair and satisfactory to all

MURRAY & 
GREGORY

Limited
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

offered to It at Q vo

Removal Notice
We will remove our

ENGRAVING and PRINTING 
plant on April let, to 69 Pnnce 
William Street, and invite your 
Inspection of our new premises.

Flewwelling Press,
St John, n. e.

i

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad

Sndlb’s Fisb Market

WHY SIVC Sr. JOHN A SLACK 
SYS! ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft CoalOar Canterbury street eeeteoperar- 
las are tailla* the public that after the 
Ottr baa paid Iha Hydro OnmMin 
twelve par cent, on an entier of two 
mllltonw, and «pent another mm ion

Lowest Priera
GEORGE DICK

4t Britain St 'Rhae- M. -MS 
owmwwmaaaaasamaaa^

Iconcerned. The Lssislatnrc of this
ProTlnee la elected to deal fairly with 
an classas of ettiaasa, and to era that 
HKlee k dealt eat to aO alth*.

recommended the dorekupmenl of the
Leprew*, het mode no mention what-
oror of the Memos*. Now why the pleat and ha* paid all the oast rad 

from the fermer to the latter! 
wine war the reason tor the Got

'a haste bet or- a seraral of lt*t and power with ewrent et a

and a SaM in tenantes • dlaMhattm
The Pdblto Utilities An te heead

all wear
this continent It can penalise ray 
public ntlllty to the petal where each 
ot! my man obey the rating et Ms 

Th* City's hill tl de
an te penalise, het to

be «rat raise a* marly

* win b* able te «apply Mmran.ro. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Meckiniets.

ben end Brew Castings.
West St John.

Who ware the. owraia«taction! price considerably below the tiara
ot they par to the N. a power Caraway 

at the
•Phone We* 596.

G. H. WARING, Manager.true
N te X he sated that there la act a ate. ft

m * is m

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Hotel IBreslin
Broadway fct 294* St. 

New fork
An High Class Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

Popular priced Club Breakfasts

A Cafeteria—the last word in 
up-to-dateness—just opened

RATES
Single Room with bath * $3.00 
Double Room with bath - 6.00

/BEST QUALITY

LACE LEATHER
ar ORDER8 PROMPTLY SHIPPED XZ

D. K. McLAREN,‘LTD., Manufacturers
Mata 1121—«0 Germain et, St John,*, fc—Sea 70S.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

ijilri

A

M \
j-'iit)'üife:,

I,w:.‘

uiI

Model C Valet

AutoSIrop
Razor

i

The Ranor That
Its Own Blade*

Neva until now have you been able te get for year dollar 
what the new Model C given you. Remember that this ia not 
an old razor reduced to n "rale* price, but e new model 
Valet Auto Strop Razor built to rail nt ■ doBnr nnd worth 
many times the coat

The set consists of n highly polished, nickel plated, self- 
stropping razor, one selected strop end three blade, pecked 
in an attractive metal case, velvet lined.

The Entire 
Outfit
Complete for

Poatpeld$1.00 farCenada

-McAVITY’S-•Phone 
M. 2540

11-17
King St

cno
SAVE YOUR EYES

If year rlslon la Impaired—It your 
ayes won't stand the tenta ot 
herd, constant wor*—you own It to 
yourself to make np the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind oar own lenses, tarer
Ini yea prompt, accurate rarrtee.

a BOYANER, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte 8L 8L John

tern.;’
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Sorothy E. Eldridge 
A Wonderful Child

Common Council 
Regular Meeting

7 M THE EDITOR'S MAu/Halifax Explosion 
Wrecked Her Nerves

I
You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
conducted by * practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

Valet> -THE CITY OOINO INTO THE
EOWEREUEINEM."

Et JeEa.lt. B„ An#*, MH. 
To the Editor at The Etaaderdr- 

air—1 ante that a bill Is be-

t
The reader win, as deedt

îîîtoüL*Sw 8, HaXwaaS

OlH.iae blows 
I at life and toy

ing a lane eortloa of «be aftg to 
nias, aad oaaslas a Heat deal of oaf-

Only Flee Years Old and 
Giyss Exhibition of Re
markable Genius.

Tenders for Asphalt Opened 
Show Reduction—Time for 
Floats Work Extended.trop ft Iha*whole 

Power Co. plant, to 
1st power, light, etc.

la supply-ferine saddletrees
Tendesw Bor aephak

the meeting of the city oouncil yee- 
tarday and shows quite a reduction In 
price over last year, and the time tor 
the completion of the wortt on the 
east side floats wee extended to June 
1 Commissioner Frink occupied the 
chair In the absence of the mayor.

The Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affairs recommended payment 
of the following departmental ac
counts, namely. Treasury department, 
$420.87; Public Safety department, 
$2,728.e8 ; Publie Works, department, 
$8,657.60; Water and Sewerage de
partment, $1,784.86; Harbors, Ferries 
and Public Lands department, $2,- 
370.38; and reported payments for the 
month of March last amounting to 
$79,640.86 and the report of the com
mittee ot the whole, 
terday, was adopted.

The application of Geonge 8. Know- 
lee to toe appointed a constable was 
referred to the mayor.

A progress account of the Canada 
Welding Co., on account of the steel 
stairs, amounting to $1,800 was order
ed paid.

A petition from the residents of 
Winter street and vicinity asking that 
that street be paved with permanent 
material was referred to the commis
sioner of public works.

Tenders for asphalt were opened 
and referred to the cemmleMon«r of 
jrabflo works as follows: Oarrltie Co. 
$88 per ton; Imperial OH Co.. $30 per 
ton In packages and $24 per ton In 
tank oars.

The commissioner remarked that 
this was quite a saving over la*t year 
when the price was $84 per ton.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
on account of unavoidable delays the 
time for the completion of the work 
at the east side ferry floats be ex
tended to June 1 and the contractors, 
the Stephen Construction Co., be so 
notified. Carried.

A child prodigy, dainty Dorothy 
Panola, the five year old daughter of 
Proteasor and Mrs. A. B. Eldridge, of 
Sydney, N. 8., visited .ue Standard 
with her father yesterday and gave 
au exhibition ot her remarkable gen
ius. Whether it be mental telepathy, 
intuition, second eight, or hypnotic 
Influence, her performance was a mar
velous one, and It Is safe to say that 
there are few if any children In the 
world possessed of as highly develop- 

tacultlee

Mrs. Winfield DOl, now of Wlnfiar. 
X. E. w UTto* to Hainan at «bat 
time an* weal torosgh this trying ex
perience and the ebook wrecked her 
nerrea. She writs» ee toUewa:—-1 
was living in Halifax at the tl 
the explosion, end It wrecked a, 
nerree eo that I could not do to» 
hoheework. I weald take each aerrone 
epelle I would be 
care.

1 aaw Mllhttm'e Heart aad Narre 
Pilla adrertleed, eo I took two hoeee, 
and they helned me so sswok 1 took 
tlx morn, and new I la completely 
relieved. I can 
anyone suffering from heart and serve 
trouble."

To all those who suffer from ner-

of light, also-ScrssitsisSïïi
not allowed In this drastic torn.

The Legislature of this province 
haying glyen * charter must recognise 
same, end cannot without going Into 
Equity Court, conflecat# property ol 
either private or oorpomte companlee 
to salt the will at radicale or mlaln- 
termed.

1 would ask dtlssns sad their rep- 
reeeuteU.ee that any legislation that 
be enacted he one ot equity to all ort- 
lienl. companlee, and concerns; that 
at. John may he tree from any one
sided legislation and that nil 
eat from whs tarer earing may be 
made by bringing hydro from the 
water powers ot th, proylnoe, espe
cially a» It la a standing tow from time 
immemorial that the policy ot confla- 
oatioo Is pernicious and cowardly, and 
must tall of any good, ne such horn ot 
prejudice and revenge always ruins a 
community, and that le what ho.de St. 
John from advancement. For this roc 
son we are no greater today then 
halt a century ago (tacts and figures 
do not lie), while other communities 
end cities, no better situated than St. 
John geographically, hare Increased 
five hundred to one thousand per cent 
in population and wealth.

Only by a working together policy 
can we ever expect to make St, John 
the city It ought to be, a city °f two 
hundred thousand to three hundred 
thousand population.

There are some jarring cogs In the 
element that are letting prejudice 
against a company carry away reason 
and equity without which no commun
ity can prosper or become great, as 
only justice and right will make any 
community greater.

:or As a cltlsen and

ol
HI
Madsa

At the following stores ;
WALSH BROS., L B. WILSON, COUGHLAN’S CASH 
HnymhHtet Square 231 Prince Edward St. GROCERY, 73 Sydney St. 

E. WETMORE, April 3-5—P. McINTYRE, April 6-8 WM. PARKINSON 
30 Stanley St.

the Easter's
r year dollar 
ist this is not 

model 
—and worth

sd seen tel 
Dorothy.

AX her tether’# bidding, the little 
,£|rl without the lout prompting, re- 

g : ■ -gated the premiere ot Canada and the
■residents ot the United States. She 
—told the parts ot the human brain and 

It» weight The numbers or plays writ
ten by Shakespeare, and the total num
ber of acts ot all hit plays. The num
ber ot words In the Bible, and recited 
several passage» from the new Ten

u five year-old

113 Adelaide St.337 Main St
end them to y hen-

»
plated, self- 
id as, packed

the summer colonists are looking tor- 
ward to with much eagerness. It la 
the tr.te'jition of this bustling young 
association to take an active part In 
all forms of out door sport this sum
mer. Two new tennis courts are to 
be built, and water and field sports 
of every nature will toe warmly en
couraged.

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE FILLS 

as the best remedy to tone up the en
tire nervous system and strengthen 
the weakened organs. MUburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills are the original heart 
and nerve food having been 
market for the past 17 years. Price, 
60c. a box at all dealers, or malleg 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mllbum Co, Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Well Known C. N. R. Pamdenec Outingpublished yes-
As a spelling tent the little girl 

spelt such words as Nebuchadneszar, 
New York, Montreal, Moncton, St. 
John, and many others. Being some- 

» what of an authority on etomology the 
Mttle girl told one of the reporters 
how to spell Mississippi. According to 
Dorothy St is “M, I. crooked letter, 
crooked letter, 1, crooked letter, crook
ed letter, 1, p, p, L* She then com
pleted that part of her exhibition by 
reciting the alphabet backwards.

To demonstrate her power of men
tal telepathy, one of the reporters was 
asked to write the name of the month 
he was born In on a sheet of paper 
and to concentrate his inougnts on 
the name. This was done and Dorothy 

- ■ V after a little thought, named the
m ■ Vjnonth. She then told which of those 
W., present were married and which sin-

Mtpftid
ywherc Conductor Retires Association Dance

tho
Presented With Handsome Seventy-Five Couples Enjoy- 

Club Bag by His Fellow 
Workers.

ed Lengthy Programme in 
the Studio Last Evening.11-17 

King St see that her child was cared for, and 
one of the sisters blessed the Infant 
and predicted that she would b® great. 
The mother* recovered, and H Is to 
the Invoking of God's blessing by the 
nun, that the mother accounts for (he 
child's gift.

Her father related several remark
able examples of the child'» power of 
seoond sight He said Dorothy had 
predicted that Dempeey would win the 
fight with Carpentier In five rounds, 
and that often she tells her mother, 
where her daddy is, and what he is 
doing. An old colored lady In Glace 
Bay lost a gold watch, and Dorothy 
told her where she could find It.

Her father says she Is.also possess
ed of the power of healing by the 
laying on of hands.

The BMdrtdges have left Sydney on 
a two years tour of the world and 
are sailing within the near futwe 
for Europe. The little girl has given 
demonstrations for the G. W. V. A. 
and other organisations and In the 
past year has enabled them to raise 
over $6.000. She te to give a public 
performance In Moncton and may 
later give one In this city.

The dance given under the auspices 
of the Pamdenec Outing Association 
m the Studio last evening, and en
joyed toy some seventy-five couples, 
was voted a grand success by the 
young people In at eadance. In the 
programme of twenty-five dances, 
novelty numbers were featured con
sisting of confetti dances, and others 
in which paper hats bearing the 
name of the association; serpentines, 
snowballs and other favors were 
awarded the dancers.

The dance was in the nature of a 
get-together of the association pre
liminary to the opening of the fast 
approaching summer season, to which

After forty years continuous service 
In the maintenance of way department 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
John J. McGUllvray of tihiis etty, has re
tired on superannuation. Monday he 
was called upon by hi» former fellow 
workers in the department and a hand
some chib bag was presented to him 
on their behalf by John J. Davis, sec
tion foreman, who read a well worded 
address.
completely by surprise and in a few 
words expressed his deep regrets In 
severing the happy relations which 
had existed for so many years.

The following was the address read 
by Mr. Davis: —
Brother J. J. McGilllvray,

The pleasant duty has been assign
ed me by my work mates of present
ing you this token as an evidence of 
our lasting esteem, friendship and 
love.
with you without leaving In your hands 
some memorial, however trifling, of 
deep and abiding gratitude for your 
unceasing efforts to benefit us. When 
In future days you look upon this me
mento, let It be a pleasant token of 
deepest love and affection of all our 
hearts. Wishing you the greatest of 
pleasure for years to come and the 
best of luck for all times.

On behalf of maintenance of way 
employes of Section 19,

JOHN J. DAVIS.

DO

ID
Y <

-1ER One of the reporters thought he had 
a question that would baffle the child, 
and asked what else he was doing 
besides reporting, and he was annoy
ed tp hear the child reply “studying 
law." Her father said the little girl 
had first given evidence of her re
markable powers at the age of two 
years. He believes that a natural gift, 
coupled with her training on a psy
chological basis Is responsible for her 
wonderful knowledge. According to 
Professor Eldridge, a child should nev
er be whipped, or at least never above 
the knees. In training a child, an effort 
ahould be made to see what the child 
likes most, and deny It that till It 
does what It Is told, and reward It 
with It when It has obeyed to the 
beet of its ability.

Dorothy Is a Scotch French Cana
dian and was born near Three Rivers. 
Her mother Is a devout Catholic, and 
she ascribes her child's remarkable 

* gifts to a blessing Invoked by a Cath
olic nursing. sister. When the child 
was about two month# old, her mother 
was taken seriously ill, and removed 
to a Hospital maintained by the nuns. 
The mother thinking her end ap

proaching asked the good sisters to

!Yours,
EQUITY. Mr. McGUllvray was taken

Funerals THE
The funeral ot Carl P. Kemp took 

place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, 61 North street, to the Cath
edral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. S. Oram. Rev. A. P. Allen was 
deacon; Rev. R. McCarthy was sub- 
pea con; Rev. W. Duke was master of 
ceremonies; Rev. H. Ramage and Rev. 
A. Cesgraln were In the sanctuary, 
and His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave 
the final absolution. Interment was 
In. the old Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives acted as pall:bearers. The fun
eral was attended by many friends, 
and many floral and spiritual offerings 
were received.

eturers
>x 70E. Obituary “Be Sure You’re Right

Then go aheadJames T. Donovan.
The death of James T. Donovan oc

curred early yesterday morning at his 
residence, 8 Short street. Ho in sur
vived by his wife, four sons, two 
daughters, one brother and three sis
ters. The sons are James, Thomas. 
Gerald and Douglas, and tho daughters 
are Mary and Nora, all at home. The 
sisters are Mrs. Hazel. Mra. Callahan 
and Mrs. McGowan, and the brother is 
Denis Donovan, all of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning at 9.15 o’clock, from his late 

the Cathedral. Many 
friends will be sorry to learn of his 
death.

We could not consent to part
THAT’S MIGHTY SAGE ADVICE

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar amd 
Cod Liver Oil for that coughChests

BE SURE You Get
Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil

(The Kind With the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle

Weddings
i finished.

Tlngley-MoPhereon.
Midway, Albert Co., N. B., March 

29—A quiet wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Holms® 
Tlngley, wbsn their son, Howard 
James Tlngley, was united In mar
riage to Laura Mae McPherson, of

Lower Coverdale, Albert Co., by the 
Rev. W. J. Alexander, of Harvey, 
Albert Co., on Wednesday evening, 
March 89. The young couple were 
unattended, and will make their 
home at MtdWay.

BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.residence to
ST. JOHN, N. B.

N.B. Section Foreman.

h 5
, 65 c

Practically Nothing for 
Upkeep

Your Cole Will Never Be an 
Orphan Car

because the factory behind it is one ol the strongest in the 
world. The Cole Motor Car Company does not owe a 
dollar. It has no preferred ,t ock or bonds and it has • 
strong cash reserve, in its whole history it ha* never pass
ed a discount. Ask your banker—he knows.

No Car at Any Price is Better 
Engineered

The beat engineering practice known in two continents 
ie used throughout in tho Cole Chassis, from the big, plus- 
capacity radiator back to its husky, unbreakable rear axle.

Well known cars selling at twice the price of Cole do 
not embody many of the desirable advanced engineering 
features which you find in the Cole Eight Ninety—constant 
clearance pistons, for example.

Cole's improved tear axle is the finest, most expensive 
construction found in any car. It ia so husky and made of 
such fine steel that no amount of abuse has the slightest 

effect on it.
This same standard of design and liberal margin of 

safety prevails throughout the entire chassis.
Another thing you will never get in Cole Eight Ninety 

you will never got squeaks, because every car is carefully 
lined between body and frame with thick stripe of cork.

Ceâo Eight Ninety ia good for hundreds of thousands of 
miles. Is anybody else offering you such serviceability >

Yen Will Never Bounce Out of Your 
Seat in Cole Eight Ninety

Do not be afraid to make this test. "Open up" and hit 
(he hewwp.—hard. You will be amaxad at the smooth, vel
vety roadability of this

This one single point of superfosfty hi the Cols Eight 
HbOj {• turning sole# for it all ever the country.

Io.
■ tau AIN s--

With any decent kind of care Cole Eight Ninety will run 
a hundred thousand miles at practically no maintenance ex
pense. The motor does not get out of adjustment or tend 
to carbon. It can never get loose-jointed or rattly. You 
can't break it up. "Just give her fuel and drive your head 
off" is the Cole service department's advice to every new 
Cole Eight Ninety owner. W ouldn’t it be a relief to own a 
car like that>

wwvwvvv

Not a Stunt Car But a Wonderful 
Day-In and Day-Out 

Performer

1
1

but a good 
but few de- Twenty Thousand Miles on a 

Single Set of Tires
is not unusual with Cole. We have a pile of letters two 
feet high from owners who have enjoyed that much or 
better. These letters are available to any one who want» 
such a remarkable statement confirmed.

Twelve to Fifteen Miles on a 
a Gallon of “Gas”

While many Cole owner» claim far more mileage than 
this, we have made due allowances for their enthusiasm, 
and will only state what we know any Cole owr.er will 
periencei The car is also extremely economical on oil.

ihe harder headed a man is, the more he swears by his 
<-X)le. He knows that it will take him anywhere, bring him 
back on time, and that no one can ever humiliate him in 
any kind of a test, or by comparing bills from the repair- 
shop.

it in Birch,
iple. »
ugh for any 

a strictly 
[ is not re-

ISI
And Every Woman Who Sees Cole 

Eight Ninety Raves About 
Its Beauty

fake your wife or your sister to the nearest Cole sales
room and watch the expression on her face when the beauty 
of the Cole models on the floor hits her. She will clasp her 
hands and exclaim almost breathlessly—“I have never seen 
such a superb car—anywhere."

If Your Present Car is Not a Cole, 
the Reason is Obvious—You 

Do Not Know the Cole
When do you want us to make good on this challenge? 

We're ready any time. Call up the nearest Cole dealer. He 
has a new Cole Eight Ninety FULL OF "GAS" AND 
READY TO GO

ifa 1883.

ie Wood- 
1 Co., Ltd.
i Street ex-

"The Lowest first Cost and the 
Lowest UpkeepAL

that you will find in any high grade car" is the repeated 
statement of Cole owners from coast to coast. When you 
become a Cole owner you will be making the same boast 
yourself—it's, remarkable how a Cole owner boosts the car 
of his choice.

Anthracite,
iras.
Reserve,

k Blacksmith, Il i 
Canne], 
grate coal.

'.Starr,Ltd.
159 Union St.

1
Meanwhile, write ue for “Twelve Reasons Why”—end you will receive a personal letter from us idling more in detail why your next car should be a Cole.

COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANYlen

MARITIME DISTRIBUTORSr well tnUaed Ma 
•opte ere to-------

GREAT EASTERN GARAGE CO., LTDww.
e>4 Emu CM *

& KERR, fc
i i

%
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1-I Council Members 
Hear Argument

The Case Finding 
Campaign A Success

A Great Day For 
“Macs” In St. John "77”p I

/fare You Tnet/

REGAL 
FLOUR

FOB #
Protest Against Erection of 

Frame Building so Char
lotte Street — Action De
ferred.

On* Hundred and Fifty Casrt 
Examined Yesterday 
Others Return Today*

Advance Guard of Party ef 
150 Scottish Farmers Ar
rived on Stmr. Tunisian. COLDS * /{

For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh. 
Paine and Soreness In the Head 
and Cheat Cough* Sore Throat1 
General Prostration and Fever.
. To get the best results take 
[ "Seventy-seven" at the first sign 
bf a Cold, the first sneeze or 
ihiven

If you wait dll your bones 
begin to ache, it may take 
longen

Doctor*e Book In English, 
Fiench, Spanish, Portuguese 
or Germeo—mailed free.

IPally satisfied with the first day ef 
the St. John Aotl Tuberculosis Socie
ty’s “ease-finding” campaign, the de
voted little band of doctors and nurs
es who are working in its interests 
sought a well earned rest last even-

Tuesday was a great day for 
There were

*
“Macs" In 9t. John.
MacAtees. Maofees, MacDougaUs, Mac
intoshes' and then some. They codt- 
posed h party of ten Scotchman, nil 
hom the Western Highlands of Scot- 
laud. the advance guard of & party 
of 160 Scottish farmers who are on 
their way to settle upon Canadian 
farm a
Canadian Pacific Steamships Limited 
Liner Tuntsinr..

They are all single men, strong and 
hearty looking, not one over twenty- 
efcht years of age and look fit to 
grapple with the soil and add to Can- 
ada’s\>roduotiveaese.

They were not the only “Maos'* In 
evidence at the Immigration sheds. 
The part:.' wjo cordially received by 
Captain Andrew Mac.Duff of the Can
adian Pacific Colonization Department, 
and were under the personal ehasge 
of Rev. Father Angus MacDonald, who 
will conduit the party to Ontario 
where tthoy are expected to do their 
t*art In the development of Canada.

(he pro
posed erection ef a frame building as 
sample room by the Daffertn Hotel, 
and for the raising ef that section of 
the city fcrom Fire District No. 1 to 
District No. 1 were heard yesterday 
by the members of the city council, 
but notion was detered untl thi Com 
mlsetoner of Safety ecaM confer with 
the city eollcltor.

H. H. Mof^Uan and Peter Clinch 
were heard in support of the applies- 
ton to raise the district and B. L. 
G crow fe connection with the building 
of the sample room.

Mr. "McLedlan said the application 
was made tn the interest of the people 

a whole and to reduce the fire 
risk In the district.

Mr. Clinch supported the application 
and classed the district m one of the 
most dangerous in the city.

Mr. Oerow offered on beha* of his

Andover Apt} Perd 
Athletic Cli

m
l

1 ’4\

TRlmg.
One hundred and fifty cases jgere 

examined throughout the day intiie 
four centers established for the pur
pose, and In addition many more were 
turned away and Instructed to report 
again today. Happily, of the many 
cases that went through the doctors’ 
hands, very few were active cases.

The clinic on the West Bide was 
conducted by (Dr. Carmichael of the 
River JJlade sanltorlum. Twenty-four 
cases presented themselves, but time 
only availed for the examination of 
nineteen of thorn.

Seventy-five were attended to at the 
clinic on Olty Road, where Dr. Farris, 
Dr. Garrison, and Dr. Stanley Bridges
wore stationed.

Thirty eases were attended at the 
Prince William Street ollnlo Which 
was served by Dr. A. F. Miller. Dr. 
Doris Murray, and Dr. A. E. Logie.

present- 
held in

Twin Towns Organize e 
’ Elect Officers—Will Go 
for Good Sport.

The party arrived by the w ■70/', * "IPs Wonderful 
for Bread”if %■F 9 ewcl.l to The eunderi

Andover, N. B., April 4—Cltli 
bf Andover and Perth held a meet 
at the Specialty Theatre Monday nl 
tot the purpose of endeavoring to t 
an Amateur Athletic Club tor 
twin towns. The meeting wae < 
attended and among those prêt 
were officials front the Women's 
stltutes of Perth and Andover, as ’ 
as a lumber of buslnese and pro 
ulenal men. All seemed very «it 
lastio over the prospects of the ft 
«tlon of the elub, The meeting 
called to order and on motion, N 
Wootten was elected chairman i 
Dr. J. W. P. Dicklson secretary. A 
discussing the matter, a résolu 
was passed that they proceed to t 
an Amateur Athletic Club. A com 
tee eompoeed of Mrs* J. W. McPl 
Mrs. Wi A. Olllette, J. W. Niles, C

■

"TT at all Drag and Cbantry gtsraa.
Humphreys' Borneo. 1 

fM William Street, New

a»
Medlelw Co.

Ywfc.

LOYAUST CHAPTER 
ENDORSE MOVEMENT Returns From 

Annual Meeting

Major Parkinson, whereby the Bed 
Cross will take over Che D. 6. C. R.

and that exceptionally good wo* was 
recorded for the Middle West

A feature of arrangements for the 
carrying on of the work this y 
the provision which has been made 
for a change In the constitution and 
by-laws of the central council where
by more authority will be placed tn 
the hands of the provincial divisions. 
A fofU will be presented at title 
of Parliament providing the weceeeary 
legislation.

It to proposed to have three repre
sentatives to the central*council from 
each province and ben additional mem
bers will be elected by the councfl, 
besides the president, secretary and 
honorary treasurer. The new plan 
will bring about a reduction tn the 
also of the council and will give the 
provincial divisions control.

memorial workshops by negotiation
with that body. The Government will 
pay the expense of operation of the 
shops and the Red Cross will look

Isclients to line the proposed bulling
Favor Erection of Memorial 

to Great War Victime — 
Address on Health Prob-

with steel Instead of beaverboard and 
stated there would be no fire tn the 
building as It would be heated from 
the main hotel

As the Commissioner of Safety 
wished to consult with the city solici
tor action was deferred.

after the managing of the hops.More than sixty applicants 
ed themselves at the clinic 
the Court building. Main street, which 
was attended by Dr. L. M. Selnlewica, 
and Dr. Clarke.

Miss Drophy, and Miss Sutherland, 
regular visiting nurses; Miss Melkl- 
John of the department of health, Vic
toria Order Nurses; Miss C. M. In- 
alls, nursing expert, and married lad
les of different societies, who were 
at one time graduate nurses, are giv
ing enthusiastic and valuable service.

Asked yesterday regarding what 
plans the association had made for 
subsequent action after the campaign 
had closed,. Dr. Farris said that the 
rases discovered would first be re
ferred to the family physicians, to get 
them Interested in the campaign. The 
lockl dispensary would keep trace of 
all cases and offer assistance and 
treatment where required.

REGULAR SESSION
OF THE W. C. T. U.

Voted $100 to N. B. Temper
ance
Work — Will Purchase 
Pledge Cards.

G B. Allan Talk* on Features 
at Red Cross Central Coun
cil Convention.

On, Aesln.
TtMr OnUHiya calls to te man- 

rled tcmlB."
"Bat he has unr ten married." 
-No, hat te has often teen cotes 

tote."

kme. ion

▲ hearty endorsement to the civic 
movement for the eruption ôT à fitting 
memorial towards the men of St John 
who took their part in the great war, 
was given by the Loyalist Chapter, 
L O, D. E„ at its regular monthly 
meeting which was presided over by 
the regent Mrs. C. B. Allan, at the 
residence of Mrs. H. Fielding Rank 1 ne. 
Klqg street east, last night.

The chapter listened with much In
terest to an address by Miss Meikle- 
John, who spoke on the Health Prob
lems of the Province, 
made for the holding of a pantry sale 

milder and curable cases could De within a few days, and a bridge to- 
treated at home, he said, and arrange
ments would be made for hospital 
treatment of those who required It.

In the event of the inability of the 
four centres to handle all the cases in 
the three days for which the campaign 
was planned, arrangements will be 
made to carry on after that time. The 
original plans were to have the clinics 
open up to and Including Thursday 
from nine to twelve In the morning, 
and from 2.30 to 6.3C in the afternoon.

Alliance for Their »/ WILL STOP WORK
Olmstead and R» W; Esta brookCommissioner Frink announced yes

terday that on Tuesday next be would 
have to stop the work at the Newman 
Brook fill and on MIQldgevtlle Avenue 
as the money for this purpose would

the New Brunswick dfwtoiun of the 
Canadian Red Cross, who represented 
the province at the recent annual 
meeting of the central council In 
Toronto, was elected vice-president for 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Allan, who has returned home 
from the council meeting, said yes
terday that progress all along the line 
^ae shown in the reports presented

then appointed to nominate otfi 
lor the ensuing year* The folloi 
were nominated end afterward» el 

v M Nv J. Wootten president! R* 
W-Hstabrook first vice president{ A 
JF Third second vide president; V, 

•dUell* treasurer t N. H. MoPI 
Secretary, This committee 
ffiooit at U publie meeting to 
keld fit the Specialty Theatre 
day evening, April IT* as to what 
grew has been made In securing i 
able grounds, as weM as other i 
tea ef Interest to the club*

Cutkmra Soap t 
Clears the Skin f 
and Keeps M Clear

As yesterday was the first Tuesday 
of t*e month, the devotional exercise» 
of the'W. €. T. IT. were led by the 
evangelistic superintendent, Mrs. 8ey- 

iSiie read tho 34th Psalm end 
gave a mosi interesting talk on this 
portion of Scripture. She also read 
two short selections. “Things Which 
Concern the Word Me,” and “If We 
Abide in Him. ’ Mrs. Dickerson led In 
prayer and others followed. A col
lection was taken for llowers.

It was decided to purchase 
100 pledge cards for the work, and 
also a number of Sunday school pledge 
cards. A letter from Rev. Thomas 
Marshall was read and approved. It 
wae voted to send the sum of $100 to 
the New Brunswick Temperance Al
liance for their work. A pa 
Ing for next Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Porter, 37 Prince Ed
ward street, was arranged for.

be exhausted then. This work has
been carried on since the end of No

tant and has given employment 
to «bout 100 men, shifts of fifty each, 
etch working week about In all 
about $16,000 has been expended here.

Another feature of the counefTs
on 1plans was an* agreement with the 

Deputy Minister of the D. 8. C. SL,
Plans were

All the
“ Z* - --------------- -

Gave Collectionwards the end of the month, as well 
as s rummage sale to be held early 
in May. Delegates were appointed to 
attend the annual mop ting of the Pro
vincial Chapter to be held at Frederic
ton,, April 30.

1
i

The Essex Coach $2075 To Natural HistcF.O.B.
St.John

■The centres are located at 108 Prince 
William street, 837 City road. Carle- 
ton Curling Rink, Rodney street, west, 
and 638 Main street

A. Gordon Leavitt Presen 
to Society 136 Birds 
Different Species.

rlor meet-

Tfre feature of the programmi 
the regular monthly meeting of 
Natural History Society, which 
held last evening in the Museum, 
the reading of a papçr by 
Leavlti, entitled “Birds and Bli 
At the close of the lecture, Mr, 
ritt presented to the society hie 
collection of 136 birds of dlffe 

A spec{es. mounted by himself. 
ÆPgift will prove a vary valuable an 
w teres ting addition to the already 1 

collection of the society. June 
Estey presided pt last evening's x

laV

What Tires
- - - - - - - - - - - - ARE- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Cheapest !

A. Go:

Leavitt in the course of 
remarks, spoke of birds as being 
only group in the animal, king 
clothed with feathers, and dwel 
some interesting features of bird 
and the various kinds of birds It 
tn different parts of the world.

During the course of his addree 
exhibited his own qpllection of 
birds, including 88 species, com 
lng every family of birds fount 
New Brunswick, as well as man] 
amples of the gaudy colored tro 
feathered varieties.

Among the different species we 
presented in the collection were 
ducjts, including the eider duck, 
ertcan merganser, hooded merga 
wigeon, blue-winged teal, the - 
duck, the moat beautiful of all d> 
and many others. There were 
many varieties of the owl and h 
Including the hawk-owl, which is 
rare. Among the gull group won 
saddle-back, herring, mackerel 
Bonaparte gulls. The shore bird 
eluding the snipes and plovers, 
also represented, as were bird 
many other species.

At the close of the address, or 
lion of Timothy O'Brien, a vot 
thanks was tendered to Mr. Le 
for his instructive lecture and 
generosity in making the donatic 
the birds to the society's collect!

« i

There is only One Basis on which to Judge the Cheap
ness of a Tire and that is Mileage. The Cheapest Tire 
is the one that gives the Most Miles per Dollar of Cost

Tires carry a Higher Mile
age Adjustment than 
other Tires and Costs no 
more than other makes.
You get More Miles per 
Dollar out of K&S Tires. 
Figure it out

Five Passenger

A New Type Car 
For All SeasonsK&S IYou will like the Eseex Coach we now «how 

for the first time. You will like its good looks. 
Its utility, fine quality and attractive price.

It fulfills the requirement 
of huilasse and professional 
men with economy and

quire hardly more than a touch. You will Ska 
its response to wheel and throttle. t4It a fleet and nimble. It rides easily___

rough froads and may be 
driven in the country the 
same as an open car.

It is easily turned and parked 
in narrow spaces. Very little 
attention is required to keep it 
in prime comtidon.

Will Give You 
Long Service

Both the chassis and body are 
built to give dong service with
out annoyance or expense. An 
unusually sturdy frame and the 
manner of body construction 
practically eliminates squeaks 
and rattles. Doors are hung on 
four hinges and rest on fitting* 
that keep them tight and solid.

The Chassis is th* New and 
Improved Essex, which 
everyone knows so well fee 
Its reliability and etsdur-

to■

Has These Fine 
Car DetailsAnd It also Is amply large 

to meet the family need m 
both city and country 
.eerrioa,

Essex developed the Coach to 
meet your wants. Now you 

. can get a fine doted car for a 
trifle more than you pay for 
an opeb-car.

I THE TOURIST ASSN. 
BOOKLET COMMITL Dash controlled venti

lator.
Wind and rainproofK&S 30x354 cross country ad

justable on 7000 mile basis. 
Other Makes about 4500 mile 

I basis

The booklet committee of the 1 
tot Association met yesterday i 
noon. r. W. Robertson, general 
aenger agent of the C.N.R., I 
ton, in the chair, in the abaen 
N. R. DeaBrissay. Thoae pr 
■were Alexander Lindsay, Monctc 
W. R. publicity agent; Harry j 
Penniao, Q. C. Avant Sackville a 
B. Armstrong and C. B. Alia» 
John.

0. a Avmrd presented a liât a 
terlgl for the booklet and was at 
toed to proceed with its public 
at once. It will cover all par 

(the province, and will contain 
information of interest to toi 
and will be largely distribute. 
Upper Canada and United Stall

Sun riser.
Luggage and tool locker, 

opened from rear.
Newest type eanr oper

ating crankhandle 
lift, on door window*.

Four hinge,on each door 
and fitting, that hold 
doors solid—vary Im
portant.

Fine texture, long wear
ing upholstery and 
ruga.

Radiator shutters and 
motometer for effi
cient motor control.

Cord tires.

Ü

i The performance i> the same 
ns that of the open models. It 
will gratify your demands in 
utility and reliability.

I Extra K&S Mileag8l*~2500 Milas
I K&S Cords, all sizes, adjustable 
I on 8000 mile basis.
I Other Makes about 7000 mile 
I basis.
[ Extra K&S MileageUMOOO Milas

Will You Call and Inspect K&S 
Tires, or may we have a Repre
sentative call on you.
Remember K&S Tires Cost No 
More than other makes.

)e

1 You Will Enjoy 
f Driving It
There ie much about the Essex 
Coach that will appeal to you 
beaide its attractive appear
ance. All controls are easy to 
reach and easy to operate, 
dutch and brake pedals re-

t GEORGE HAMILTON 
FOUND VERY

You will be delighted with 
the Essex Coach. You can not 
ignore its prieç.

The condition of George Ham 
e tailor of 103 Union street, wht 
found lying critically 111 In the 
of his shop yesterday morning, \ 
It to believed he had lain unstti 
since Sunday, was imported stlH 
ous. Hamilton had not been set

I

Come See the Coach~You Will Like It
At the Motor Show

neighbors since Sunday, and
hto shop was noticed closed all 
Monday and again yesterday the ] 
were notified. Detective Biddeec 
effected an entrance and on seeln 
man’s condition had him uent L 
hospital. Hamilton Is a man of i 
sixty years of age and has a w: 
•or. and a daughter living In Boat

7
Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ltd.

Distributors for New Brunswick 
Showroom : Corner Charlotte end Duke Streets 

Service Station: 108-112 Princess Street. St. John, N. B.

C. A. MUNRO Limited
22 Canterbury Street, St John 

Distributors

V

| Supreme Cord * WOlf RASY VICTORY. 
State College, Pa., April 4—Th 

ford-Cambridge lacrosse team 
won its second victory In Its Amc 
Invasion by defeating Penney! 
Stafe Ooliege. « to o.

i

«m62::

-m''ii1l1a-•
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Johnny Dundee Capt. Bob Roper 
Won Close Decision Beat Pal McNany

Stellarton A. A. A. Two Men Team 
Are Non-Affidavit Bowling Series

Anagance Will
Have A Team

Andover And Perth Baseball With 
Athletic Club Big Leaguers!

I
Stellarton, N.* 8., April 4—The Stell

arton Amateur Athletic AssociationTWn Tovma Organize and 
’ Elect Officers—Will Go In 
for Good Sport

Went Ten Rounds In Toronto Loser Quit in Fourth Round 
—Judges Disagreed—Ref- of Scheduled Ten — He

Claimed a Foul. ,

Citizens Are Behind the Ball 
Players Who Will Enter 
Kings County League.

In the two men team bowling series

Branch of the A. A- U. ot Canada that Two, and team No. Three took three 
Its members wottld npt sign the atfl- points from team No. Four, 
davit affirming their amateur status, scores follow:
A resolution was adopted favoring as
sociations Independent ot the M. B.
A. A. Ü. of C. to govern hockey and

Mobile, Ala., April 4—Exhibition:
B.H.B.

Chicago Americans 
New York Nationals 1 B 1

Batteries—Faber and Schalkt Doug
las, Benton and flpyder.

Columbia, S. C., April 4—Exhibition:

Boston Nationals T 8 *
Washington Americans.......... 4 16 1

Batteries—Anderson, FlUtnglm, Mc
Quillan and Gibson; Erickson, Court
ney and Plclnlch.

Memphis, Tenu.» April 4—Exhih»- 
B.H.B.

Brooklyn National 9 11 0
New York Americans ...... 4 12 f

Batteries—Vance, Smith and Deber 
ry: Jones and Hoffman.

Amerlcus, Oa., April 4—Ty Cobb 
twisted tils right ankle sliding Into 
third bese today In a gatne between 
Rochester and Detroit He had to be 
carried from the field and It was said 
tonight he probebly would be out of 
the game for several days. The scorer 
Rochester, Internationale I
Detroit, American

9 9i
eree Decided.

Their^Iseeelal to Th« 8t.nd.rj

' Andover, N. B„ April 4—Cltiien. 
bf Andover and Perth held a meeting 
at the Specialty Theatre Monday night 
tot the purpose of endeavoring to form 
an Amateur Athletic Club tor the 
twin towns. The meeting wae well 
attended and among those present 
were officials front the Women's In
stitutes ot Perth and Andover, as well 

number ot business and profes
sa thus- 

form
ation of the elub. The meeting wae 
called to order and on motion, N. J. 
Wootten wae elected chairman with 
Dr. J. W. Pi. Dlckison secretary. After 
discussing the matter, a resolution 
was passed that they proceed to form 
an Amateur Athletic Club. A commu
tes composed ot Mr* J, W. McPhail, 
Mrs. Wi A. Omette, J, W. Niles, C. L.

Anagance. N. B. April 8—A meeting 
was held In the Public Hall at Ana
gance on Wednesday evening, March 
Î», in the Interest of the Anagance 
Athletic Club. The object of the 
meeting was to decide whether or not 
to have a baseball team and enter 
the Kings County League. It was 
decided to do so.

The following officers were elected 
tor the coming season:

Manager—B. A. Keith (re-elected) 
Captain—R. R. Brown (reelected). 
6ecy.-Treasurer—C. F. Godard 
A good number of both ladiee and 

gentlemen were present and all ex
pressed their willingness to stand be
hind the team as before, with the 
understanding that the players are 
out to win.

Toronto, April 4—Johnny Dundee, ot Holyoke, Mass., . April 4—Captain 
New York, junior lightweight chain- Bob Roper, heavyweight, of Roanoke, 
plon, won a close decision In a ten Va., received the decision over Pal 
round bout here tonight from Jimmy McNany, of Ware, Mass., in the fourth 
Goodrich, of Buffalo, the judges die- round a scheduled ten round boutsS ■ KSSESS

The match wae Intended to be a physician» who eiandned McNany 
championship affair, but Goodrich waa tolmd M inactions ot i loul blow, 
one pound overweight and consequent
ly the title was not at stake;

Team No. 1

basrtÿl -with rule, that can bo Used f ™ ‘g ” P? ÎÎÎ1

181 192 179 652
WILL PLAY MONCTON 

BASKETBALL GAME
tlon. Team No. 2

Stinson
Henderson . 82 96 83 270 90

90 91 78 26!) 881-3
ns a
uleual men. All seemed very e 
tastlo over the prospecta ot the Moncton Sports 

Hold A Meeting

The Y. M. C. A. Young Ladles’ 
basketball team are leaving this af
ternoon for Moncton where they will 
play the first of a seriee of home-and- 
home games between the Y. M. (1 A. 
young ladles’ team of that city. Those 
making the trips are: the Misses D. 
Slmmonds, B. Frost, M. Bills, A. Wil
lie muon. 6. Steven and 8. Cheed^enan. 
The young ladles will leave with the 
beet wishes of their many admirers 
amongst the basketball fans of the

182 186 lffl 629

CHAMBER DEFECTS 
IE SERVICE E

Team No. 3

Cook* . 80 95 109 290 96 2-3 
. 83 91 96 270 9D

Affidavit Question Discussed 
— Will Consult St. John

tM 1* 206 K«
1 Called for One Year's Service

Which Poincare Regarded and N. S. Ball Players, 
as Insufficient.

Team No. 4
Olmstead and R. W; Esta brook wae DE MONTS CHAPTER

MONTHLY MEETING
Jordan .-...< 9l 90 81 m 871-3

87 76 76 988 791-3then appointed to nominate officers 
lor the ensuing year, The following 
were nominated and afterward» elect- 

V M J. Wootten president! R. W. 
WHÉrtabrook first vice president! A, H. 
JF Y*tird second vide president; V. B. 

SéJell» treasurer! N. H. McPhatl, 
Secretary This committee will 
••Doit aà a publie meeting to be 
lleid til the Specialty Theatre on Md» 
Wj evening, April 17, as to what pro- 
greas baa been made In securing suit
able grounds, as wet! as other mat
te» of Interest to the club.

city.
POOL TOURNAMENTNVmcton, N. B.j April 4—A proposal 

was made to break, away from the M. 
P. B. A. A. U. of Oangda at a meeting 
helrfc here tonight by a number of 
baseball players anq others, rather 
than comply with the dictum of A. W. 
Covey that every amateur athlete In 
the Maritime Provinces mnsl send in 

fndarit

178 165 167 600MONEY EXPENDED 01 
ST. JOHN HORRORS

In the Y. M. O. I. pool townamecl 
last evening, the Assomption Society's 
team. W. (/Leary and N. Donovan 
wor from the A. O. H. No. 1. M. 
Mackin and D. McCarthy and the Y.- 

I M. C. I. team. Sullivan and H Jes*

Paris, April 4—The one year army 
service bill was defeated In the Cham
ber of Deputies today by a vote of 
314 to 237 after Premier Poincare In
sisted upon passage of the bill pro
viding for eighteen months’ service, 
which the Government approved as 
necessary for France's security. On 
March 28, the eight months' service 
bill, sponsored by M. Boncour, moder
ate Socialist, was defeated.

The Premier explained that one 
year service was impossible, and that 
It would probabbr take two years, and 
possibly four years, before It became 
practicable. He added, however, that 
the Government was anxious to red 
military expenses as speedily as pos
sible because It was necessary to re
duce public expenditures, and, also, 
because the Government wished to re
fute the "abominable calumnies cir
culated about France."

Satisfactory Reports Were 
Received—Send Money to 
Grenfell Mission.

ST. JAME’S BADMINTON

in the second series at Badminton 
by the SL dame's Y. P. A. Monday 
evening, A. Kee and Miss A. Marvin;
Eric Murray end Miss Francis Mur. . . _ „ „ , „
ray; Miss R. A. Chesldy and Miss F. 8ome won frora Æ °- H- No- 6- J- 
Trentowsky were the wlaners. | McGovern and C. GUlis.

before receiving an ama
teur card. Another meeting is to be 
held tomorrow night and baseballlsts 
In 8t. John and Nova Scotia are to be 
communicated with before definite to- 
tlon la taken.

Hoads List of Harbors Re
ceiving Gov't Assistance 
During I^ast Twenty Years.

The monthly meeting of the Dé
monta Chapter L O. D. B. was held 
yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. Walter Foster, Coburg street, 
and was made to combine with the 
chapter’s regular weekly sewing meet
ing. Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, the re
gent, preaided and there were twenty- 
one members In attendance. Mrs. C.
M. Boetwlok was elected to member
ship. Mrs. George K. MaoLeod report
ed that five sewing meetings had been 
held throughout the month at the re
sidences of Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs.
G. K. MacLeod, Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
and Mrs. W. E. Foster. During that 
time she said 130 garments had been 
made for the V. O. N.'e child wel
fare work exclusive of the garments 
whioh had been brought to the meet
ing, and others which It had been 
planned to make. It was decided that 
Jiese latter garments would be given 
to some other deserving organisations.

It was decided to Increase the chap
ter’s subscription towards the salary 
of the Kindergarten teacher at the 
County Hospital, Bast 8L John and* 
to send ‘a money subscription for the 

II .1 , .Miafv 1.™— A Grenfell Mission bale. Mrs. W. H.
Lugsdln was asked to represent the Philadelphia,.April l.-Jehn Pepper-

Bstey presided St evenings moot*, chapter at the antraal meeting of thé man, a demonstrator for a Brooklyn,
____ _ «„ Provincial chapter to be held at Fred- N. Y., confectionery firm, was shot

Mr. Leavitt, in the course of me erlotmL 81x members applied for and dead in a bouse at Ninth and Vine
were given the names of soldiers' streets today. Clara M. Woodward,
wives living 1n Isolated parts of the after the shooting, was captured later
province to whom they will send mag- by the police and was held.

Just prior to the shooting, It Is de
clared, Pepperman told Mrs. Wood
ward he was going back to New YorK 
to join his wife and family. She ob
jected, according to the plolce, and 
Insisted that he stay with her. When 
he refused, the authorities say, she 
■hot him.

"Just before 7 o’clock, Pepperman 
told Mrs. Woodward he waa going to 
catch the train for New York and that 
he would never see her again." Robert 
Van Aken, a witness of the shooting 
declared. This Is what followed, ac
cording to his story.

"You are going to leave me, are 
you T" she asked him. "After I spent 
all my money on you and lost all my 
friends through you. You’ve wrecked 
my life. You haven't got the nerve to

Gave Collection 
To Natural History

A. Gordon Leavitt Presented 
to Society 136 Birds of 
Different Species.

Ottawa, April 4—More money has 
boon expended by .the Department of 
Public Works on harbor improve
ments at the port of St. John, N. B.. 
In the last 20 years, that at any other 
two ports In the Dominion, according 
to a statement brought down In the ! 

r House, today, in answer to a question
Washington, April 4. Negotiation placed on the order payer by T. Q. Me

et a treaty between the United Bride, member for Cariboo, R. C. Ex 
States and Great Britain with regard | penditures by the public works départ
ie the projected 8L Lawrence River,ment on the harbor Improvements In 
Waterway plan, was indicated as each of the ports during the period 
probable, today, at the White House. 1900 to 1921 inclusive were as follows: 
It was said that an agreement where 
by the waterway project could be 
completed was under close study by 
the administration, and that the be-

WITMl PROJECT 
CALLS FOU TREATY 11 MOTOR SHOW

Former Burlesque
Actress Shot Man

Tfce feature of the programme at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society, which was 
held last evening In the Museum, was 
the reading ot a papgr by A. Gordon 
Leavitt, entitled "Birds and Birds.' 
At the close of the lecture, Mr, Lea
vitt presented to the society hie 
collection of 136 birds of different 

A speujes, mounted by himself. This 
•►gift will prove a very valuable and in- 
W teres ting addition to the already large

Quebec, $9,623,608.69: Montreal, $4.- 
450,671.*,4: Halifax, $1,770.227.38; St. 
John. $16,776,025.33; Victoria. $6,732.- 
576.43; Vancouver $4,410,046.61: 
Prince Rupert $233,121.11. Expend! 
tures made In harbor Improvements 
by the Canadian Government Rail
ways during the same period were: 
Halifax $9,914,315.91; St. John, $364,- 
032.69. Expenditure made by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific at Prince Rup
ert totalled $911,788 96. The railway 
expenditures Included docks, break
waters and wharv

Latter Had Declared Inten- lief prevailed already it would have 
. f q . . II- 1 to precede any working agreement,

non Ot Returning to till it was said that a conflict of opinion 
had arisen regarding the most seemly 
way to assure success for the project, 
and that the present study of pro
cedure was aimed to iron out dif
ferences on plana of work.

Wife.

aINCREASE CIVILremarks, spoke of birds as being the 
only group in the animal, kingdom 
clothed with feathers, and dwelt on 
some interesting features of bird life 
and the various kinds ot birds found 
In different parts of the world.

During the course of his address, he 
exhibited his own qpllectlon of 136 
birds. Including 8& species, compris
ing every family ot birds found In 
New Brunswick, as well as many ex
amples ot the gaudy colored tropical 
feathered varieties.

Among the different species well re
presented In the collection were the 
ducjts, including the eider duck, Am
erican merganser, hooded merganser, 
wlgeon, blue-winged teal, the wood 
duck, the most beautiful ot all ducks, 
and many others. There were also 
many varieties ot the owl and hawk. 
Including the hawk-owl, which is quite 
rare. Among the gull group were the 
saddle-back, herring, mackerel and 
Bonaparte gulls. The shore birds. In
cluding the snipes and plovers, were 
also represented, as were birds of 
many other species.

At the close of the address, on mo
tion ot Timothy O’Brien, a vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. Leavitt 
for his Instructive lecture and his 
generosity in making the donation of 
the birds to the society's collection.

FAMOUS TRUMPETERWEDDING FEES
Liverpool, April ».— (Special.) — 

Trumpeter James Richardson, a sur
vivor ot the famous Balaclava cavalry 
charge immrotalized by Tennyson, died 
here aged 91.

Two years ago, seven canister shots 
were removed from his shoulder, 
where they had lodged for 64 years 
without causing him discomfort.

lal.)— Civil 
ut to be In-

London. April 3—(Spec 
wedding fees here are abou 
creased end the church authorities, 
alarmed at the growing pqpulârity ot 
registry offices, are expected to seize 
this opportunity to induce bridal cou
ples to ccme to the altar.

According to the Registrar General 
civil wedding fee® have not been al
tered since they were first fixed about 
sixty years ago and now he proposes 
to introduce a bill into the House of 
Commons which will give him the 
power to Increase them.

LADY ROBERTS
CHAPTER LO.D.E.

Honorary Membership Con
ferred on Four Members— 
Will Donate Prizes in City 
Schools. 1

The regular meeting ot the Lady 
Roberts Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held 

the home of Reduced Freights
On Relief Supplies

yesterday afternoon, at 
Miss Mary Armstrong, Queen Square, 
with the regent, Miss Jean Fenton, in 
jbe chair. Honorary
was conferred on the Misses Helen "You’ll see. I’ve got my grip 
Wilson. Katherine Skelton, Mary packed and I’m going right," Pepper- 
Barnes and Josephine Morrison, man told her.
former members of the chapter, at Then, Van Aken said, Mrs. Wood- 
nresént training for nurses In Mont- ward went upetairs and came down in 

, a few minutes. She was dressed only
The chapter decide» to donate tn her klmosa 

orlies tor the highest marks tn Brit- held her right
fsh History to he awarded to the "Are you going to go Î «he Mkod 
isn nistory, schools: again, and Pepperman answered, TonOTPli, of three of the etty school». ^ going." Sereral dmee
two prises for 8t. “’“''"in, aeked him and each time he told 

| Bt. Joseph », and 0 j • her he ..was through," then he said.
_ . |The ,'ha,Her volet t >0 1to « o u en | „H t0 ahoot, why don't
The booklet committee ot the Tour- (ell Mlaslon. and decided to Increase you -lloot 8he -hot hlm then_

1st Association met yesterday after- their donation to the East SL John According to Mrs. Louis Modave, at 
noon, r. W. Robertson, general pas- kindergarten. whose home In Bainbrldge street Pep.
senger agent of the C.N.R., Monc- __ perman boarded while he was In
ton, la the chair, In the absence of e' city, Mrs. Woodward "made a
ÏLR. DesBrlssay. Those present RECEIVED DECISION. out ^ him," She said Mrs. Wood-
were Alexander Lindsay, Moncton, o. „ . ... , _ G>.0 ward called on Pepperman last Tues-
SI. R. publicity agent; Harry Allen, B<îel<îiL,^î£Ltii7DtIÎ*ivï!i the a* d*y. He went outside find talked to 
Pennlao, G C. Avard, Sackville and R. t th« her- They Quarrelled violently. SheE. Armstrong and C. B ah.*» St clttl^n 0Ter Nate Slegel t®01*?1 
John. ^ n. «h conclusion of their t#n-round bout.

O. O. Avard presented a list of ma
terial for the booklet and wae author
ised to proceed with ita publication 
at once. It will cover all parts of 

ithe province, and will contain much 
Information of Interest to tourists 
and will bo largely distributed In 
Upper Canada and United States.

V GEORGE HAMILTON

FOUND VERY ILL

membership go.

CigarettesWarsaw, April 2—(Special.)— All 
relief foodstuffs and supplies going 
through
henceforth be transb'pped at a reduc
tion of 60 per cent of the regular 
charge.

The Polish Ministry of Railways bas 
organised a special food train to carry 
Rumanian wheat from Rumania to 
the Russian frontier the Rumanian 

stock having proved inêuffl-

to Rues la willPoland
fc-i

I, and slippers and she 
hand In back of her.

PC
v.yZt:

ÆTHE TOURIST ASSN. 
BOOKLET COMMITTEE rolling

dent* to handle the provisions des
tined for the Russian famine regions. /ai ei
CADET TRAINING

TO BE SUSPENDED rt)/this
fdol

!

yiMelbourne, April 1- -Cadet training,

:rr
piled, "I’m going back home; I’m for a year In the interests of econo- 
through with you." my, under a decision of the federal 4Central Europeans ere eager to flock 

to our shores. Must have heard of the 
olg money In boot lagging being made 
by their relations who came here In 
the advance guard.

1government It is estimated that a 
Discarded Canadian politicians seem saving of £122,000 will result Mean 

to have the choice of either going on j time, remodelling of . the defence 
the shelf or the bench. eme Is to be considered.

Gas Buggies—A little Knowledge of Electricity Is A Deng erous Thing.

The condition ot George Hamilton, 
a tailor of IffS Union street, who was 
found lying critically 111 In the rear 
of his shop yesterday morning, where 
It Is believed he had lain unattended 
since Sunday, was isported stll seri
ous. Hamilton had not been seen by
neighbors since Sunday, and when
his shop was noticed closed all day 
Monday and again yesterday the polios 
were notified. Detective Blddescombe 
effected aa entrance and on seeing the 
man’s condition had hlvn sent to the 
boepltal. Hamilton Is a man of about 
sixty years of age and has a wife, a 
•or. and a daughter living In Boston.

WOlf EASY VICTORY.
State College, Pa., April 4—The Or- 

ford-Cambridge lacrosse team today 
won Its sooond victory In Its America* 
invasion by defeating Pennsylvania 
StstoXWNie, «>o o.

|
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Today’s Programme
Doors open at 2.30 p.m.

8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. Orchestral Concert by
Jones' Orchestra.

8.30 p.m. Vocal Solo, "Nirvana" by Mr. EL C. 
Girvan.

9 p.m. Fifteen minute address by Rev. R_ G.
Fulton, Pastor of Centenary Church, on 
“Development in Sport."

9.30 Vocal Solo, “The Lamp Lit Hoar" by 
Miss Bien da Thompson.

Tea room conducted by Fundy Chapter I. O. 
D. E.

■ . m,
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l ycu ought to r
wo OVER /-----X

IT EVER ( ~ \
'.SO OFTEN>__' |

r^OM IM 6ETHNÛ 
.SOME PORE ON 
THE CAR -r’U- 
KNOVV HOW TO 
LOOK /4FTER IT 
BETTER NOW*-

f VBU OUGHT to *- 
KNOW SOME THINS 
ABOUT THE 
ELECTRICAL END 
OF YOUR C/IF - .
THIS IS A SOOP 
BOOK ON THAT 

STUFF - REAP IT J 
S OVER—/—----^

(what kind of 
IA BATTERY HAVE 
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-1 CAR f y—'

ITS BEEN 1-----
RUNNING FINE- 
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WHAT 19 THAT / 
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Papers Held Sway 

h Transactions On 
Montreal Market

Large Volume of 
Business Done On 
New York Exchange

New High Records 
For Liberty Issues 

Featured Market

Wolvin Statement On 
“Watered Stock” of 

.B. E. S. Corporation

Wheat Prices On 
Chicago Board 

Averaged Higher

May And July Wheat 
Suffered Setback 

On Winnipeg
$15,000

Province of 
New Brunswick

•eedw
Tk.

I
Abitibi Was Leader in Mar- 
* ket Activity, Showing Gain 

at Close.

British Offerings Responded 
to Increased Firmness of 
Sterling Exchange.

New High Records of the 
Year Scored—Few Special
ties Displayed Heaviness.

Outlines Procedure Followed 
in Amalgamating of Steel 
Interests. '

Reports from Missouri on 
May Shipments Had Bear
ish Effect on Market.

Some Good Buying of May 
But Trade Was Limited.

u

S CANADIAN
- SERVICE

Winnipeg, April 4—Following the 
easier opening or the local wheat ftMontreal, April 4—The heaviest 

day’s trading since last summer was 
recorded on the local stock market 
today, and prices again showed 
strength, with eight new high levels 
shown.

The papers had their innings today, 
with Abitlbl the market leader In ac
tivity and showing a gain at the close 
of 2 3-4 at 44 1-2. a new high. Brtftnp- 
ton was also very active with a strong 
tone and a gain of 84 at 23 3-4, also 
a new high. Price Brothers was up 
a quarter point at 38. Laurentidi was 
up a point at 83 1-2, and Spanish com
mon gained 11-3 at 711-2. The pre
ferred on active trading was un
changed.

Brazilian ran Abitlbl a very close 
second for the market leadership and 
was strong with a gain of 1 3-8 points 
at 38 1-4. Quebec Railway was an
other stock which topped the thou
sand share mark, but sold off 1-4 to 
23 34. Steel of Canada, with 982 
shares sold, reached 67 and closed 1-2 

66S-4. The steels were quite 
strong, with B. E. Steel first preferred 
up 2 3-4 at 85 1-4, and the second pre
ferred up 2 at 221-2.

Montreal, April 4—Replying to “re-' 
peated statements made by newspa
pers, by speakers In the recent poli
tical campaign, and later on the floor 
of the House of Commons, with refer
ence to ‘alleged watered stock"' of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
Roy M. Wolvin, president of the cor
poration, Issued a statement outlining 
the procedure followed In amalgamat
ing the Interests of the Dominiou 
Steel Corporation, the Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Company, and the Hali
fax Shipyards. Mr. Wolvin said in

■'On Dec. 31, 1821, the stocks of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation Is
sued to the public were $15,692,095 In 
excess of the stocks of the three 
panles for which they were exchanged. 
Compare this increase with $25,124,- 
711.$7, the undivided surplus of the 

tituent companies.

New York, April 4.—New high rec
ords for Liberty Issues featured an
other broad and strong bond market 
today. Dealings In the 4 1-4's Gov
ernment bonds were In enormous 
volume, especially the seconds and 
fourths.

British offerings responded to the 
Increased firmness of sterling ex
change, and Dominion of Canada la 
sues were In fair demand. Mexicans 
fell sharply from yesterday's 
which seemed to anticipate the forth
coming meeting of Mexican officials 
with that country's foreign creditors.

Buying of domestic rails again em
braced favorites of the western and 
southern groups, Missouri, Kansaa 
and Texas, and Seaboard Air Line 
being especially 
strong. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated $18,975.000.

-Business tin thê Chicago, April 4.—Although on ac
count of absence of any aggressive 
selling, whelti averaged higher in 
price today, word that shipments 
from Missouri for delivery on May 
contracts were impending had a bear
ish effect, during the last part of the 
Board of Trade session. The close 
was unsettled at 1 1-8 cents net de
cline, to 6-S advance with May 1.32 1*8 
to $1.32 14, and July $U8 143 to 
$1.18 6-8. Corn finished a shade off 
to 1 14; oats unchanged to 1-8 lower, 
and provisions unchanged to a rise 
of 30 cents.

New York, April 
•took exchange, today, was the largest 
if not on the most comprehensive 
scale, of any seesion since December 
20, 1920, total sales amounting to 1,- 
375,000 shares. The greater pa<t of 
this activity was at the expense of 
quoted walues, however, a number of 
favorite! in the industrial and miscel
laneous groups- reacting oue to three 
points, while a few specialties display
ed greater heaviness.

In the early moments, when price 
tendencies were again up, between 
20 and 30 Issue* including United 
States Steeel, Studebaker and some 
of the oils were at new high records 
of a year or more.

Much of the forenoon's demand was 
ascribed to pools, but the continued 
activity of commission or "wtre house” 

color to the belief that public 
participation was taking on greater 
proportions.

One of the diverting features of the 
day was the reduction of 5% points 
at mid-day by Studebaker, the recent 
outstanding issue. Studebaker made 
partial recovery, closing at a net loss 
of 2% points

A majority of the steels, equipments, 
rubbers and oils finished at losses of 
fractions to 1% points, but shippings, 

—, and chemicals, notably Davi
son were firm to strong. Ralls were 
apathetic throughout, many invest 
ment divisions holding within frac
tional bounds.

Neither money nor torelop exchange 
figured to any extent In theMay’s oper
ations. Ctil loans opened and held at 
4V. per cent until the final half hour, 
when a rate of five per cent was post
ed. Time money remained at 4% to 4% 
per cent, according to the length of 
the maturity, but offerings were light. 
Dealings in international remittances 
expanded from yesterday’s nominal 
operations and firmness was shown 
by practichlly all bills, excepting Ger
man and Spanish rates. Sterling rose 
to within a fraction of 4.40. Allied 
quotations were slightly higher and 
Dutch and Scandinavian bills added 
to yesterday’s gains.

market. It quickly recovered but trad 
lng throughout the session was' light. 
Local welling wee responsible for the 
easier tendency at the opening, but 
on the advance May reached 135 14. 
Both May and July closed at a loss 
of 5-8 from Monday’s cloee.

There appeared to be some good 
buying of May wheat between 133 1-2 
to 134, hut the trade was limited. The 
market continued sensitive. Supplies 
appear to be liberal, while on the 
other hand stocks In consuming cen
trée abroad, the United Kingdom es
pecially, are generally believed not 
to be burdensome.

A revival of export business ie look
ed for In the near future. If this look
ed for business materialize*», It would, 
It Is believed, be in favor of purohaees, 
especially on minor price recessions.

The coarse grains were steady with 
oats and barley practically unchang
ed, whUe flax and rye were somewhat 
lower. No selling pressure was re
ported, and with trade light a good 
undertone developed.

The cash markets continue dull 
with a very ordinary trade passing.

The demand for wheat and the 
coarse grains is anything but «Urgent, 
while the offerings are light, especial
ly in the wheat market.

Premium on No. 1 Northern wheat, 
with a little better demand, advanced 
quarter today.

Wheat—May, 1.331-2; July, 1.311-4.
Oats—May, 46 1-2 bid; July, 46 34

Barley—May. 65 5-8 bid; July. 65.7-8. 
May, 2.22 1-4; July, 2.213-4

6%
Bonds Nassau, Bahamas,

Kingston, Jamaica, 
Belize, British Honduras.Due 1st January, 1936advance

Price on application. Ask 
for our list of offerings. PASSENGER SERVICE

Canadian Government
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

From Halifax, hi. S. 
S.S. "Canadian Forester" 

April 19th. 1922

Closing Quotations.

Wheat—May 1.S2 1-8; July 1.18 1-2. 
Corn—May 68 14; July 61 6-8. 
Oats—May 36 1-2; July 38 7-8. 
Pork—May 18.76.
Lard—May lff.72; July 11.00.

-May 11.20; July 10.55.

conspicuous and Eastern Securities
cons

“The British Empire Steel Corpora
tion has in the hands of the public 
$49,930,076 par value of its seven per 
cent, second preference, and $21,293,- 

‘ par value of Its common shares, 
dividend has been paid on any of 

these shares. Instead of paying divi
dends on $19,000,000 or more of 
‘water,’ as reported, the directors have 
been forced to_ forego The declaration 
of dividends on these second prefer
ence and common shares.''

Early Raw Sugar
Market Firmer

Rlbi

iriBuilding Costs Are 
Only 28.4 Per Cent. 

Lower Than 1920

St. John, N. B.400
Regular Sailing» Every 

Three Week».
NoMilling Issues.

Of the 24 gains registered during 
trading, the highest of ten points went 
to Ogilvie, of which a board lot went 
at 225. Lake of the Woods was up 
a point at 161. and St. Lawrence Flour 
gained 1-4 at S3 14.

Dominion Glass picked up half a 
point at 62 1-2, and National Breweries 
gained 3-4 at 57 1-2.

The outstanding loss of the day was 
in Ames Holden preferred, which i— 
off four points to 12. The highest 
other losses were 3-4 each for Asbes
tos and Hlllcrest.

The feature of the trading in bonds 
was the gain of 2 1-2 iu Quebec Rail- 

I way sixes to "69.
Total trading listed, 16,823; bonds, 

$259,250.

Halifax, N. S.
JAMES MaeMURRAY, 

Managing Director

Renewed Activity in Spot 
Market Led to Further Buy
ing in Futures. For Reservation» Apply to 

Steamship Agent» or 
H. E. KANE. Port Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Wage» Show a Decline from 
79 Cents Per Hour to 77 
Cents.

New York, April 4—The early rtkV 
sugar market was firmer, with spot 
prices for Cubas advanced 2 3-8 to 
cost and freight, equal to 3.98 for 
centrifugal, and second half April 
shipment to 2 7-16, eqgal to 4.04è Porto 
Ricos are quoted at 3.80. There were 
sales* of 9,000 bags of Cubas afloat 
and about 40,000 for later shipment, 
and 10,000 bags of Porto Rico at 
quoted prices.

The renewed activity and strength 
In the spot market led to further buy
ing in raw sugar futures and prices 
at midday showed gains of five to six 
points. There were no changes in 
refined prices with fine granulated 
listed at 5.25 to 5.50.

There was a good export inquiry, 
while domestic demand was only mod
erate. Refined futures were with 
transactions.

sold
The amazing growth of wages paid 

to the employees of the building 
trades is graphically shown by a table 
prepared by Watt & Blackwell of Lon
don, Ontario, in 1901 bricklayers were 
receiving 40 cents per hour In 1913 It 
had risen to 62 cents and in 1920 (peak 
wages) to $1.03, from which it has de
clined to $1.00, for the part year. Car
penters ’ wages throughout the above 
period ranged from 25 cents per hour 
to 79 cents in 1920, and have declined 
only
Ians' wages increased from 23 to 81 
cents and have also declined one cent 
per hour, or an increase of 37 1-2 cents 
over pre-war wages. Painters were 
paid 22 1-2 cents per hour in 1901, 40 
cents In 1913 and 73 1-2 in 1920 and 
as yet have not been reduced. Labor
er:» were paid 31 cents before the war 
and at the peak they were receiving 
5$ cents (1920), and to date they have 
declined 3 1-2 emits per hour.

So that on an average, wages paid 
to these trades today have only de
clined from the peak wages of 79 1-6 
cents per lioiîr, to 77 1-3 cents as 
against pre-war wages of 44 5-6 cents.

In turning to the comparative 
wholesale prices, all quotations f.o2>. 
at Toronto, we find that average 
price of brick per thousand, before 
the war vyas $16.00, increased to $18.- 
00 in 1920 and has declined to $17.00 
at the present time. Structural steel 
reached a peak of 30 per cent, over 
the pre-war prices and at the present 
time Is 5.5 per cent, of the peak. A 
barrel of cement in 1914 cost $0.95, 
reached a peak of $4.20 and is now 
listed at $3.70. Oak flooring pre-war 
cost $90 per thousand feet, touched 
$?40 in 1920 and now cost $140. Shin
gles per thousand cost $3.50 pre-war 
and now sell at $6.26.

So that the average percentage of 
the prices of 15 materials used in 
building in 1921 to those of 1914 
amounts to 54.5 per cent, and the re
duction to date from the peak totals 
28.4 per cent, 
lasts the cost of building cannot be 
reduced to a very great extent.

Fla
Canadian Government 

Merchant Marine, Limited
FROM ST. JOHN, N. 1.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
•8. 8. “Canadian Leader", April 18.

LONDON SERVICE
8. S. ‘'Canadian Trapper" April 18 

GLASGOW SERVICE 
8. 8. “Canadian Runner” April 12

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE
8. “Canadian Aviator” April 19 
•Carries Limited Number of

askqd.
May, 1.00 bid; July, 95 1-4 bid.

Cash priced
Wheat, No. 1 hard. 1.37 1-2; Not 1 

No. 3 Northern, 
No. 5, 1.061-2. No. 
track, 1.371-2.

Oats—No. 2 cw, 44 1-2; No. 3, 42 1-2; 
extra No. 1 feed, 43; No. 1 teed, 42; 
rejected, 36 1-2; track, 47 1-2.

Barley—No. 3 cw. 54; No. 4 cw, 
61 7-8; rejected and feea, 56 5-8; track, 
64 5-8.

Flax—No. 1 awe. 220 3-4; No. 2 cw, 
216 3-4; No. 3 cw and rejected, 202 1-4. 
track. 220 34.

Rye—No., 2 cw, 99 1-2.

Ry

Northern, 1.37 1-4; 
1.26; No. 4, 1.17; 
6, 99 1-$; feed. 92;

Montreal Sales
( Compiled fcy McDougall and Cowans 

68 Prince Wm. St.)
Montreal, April «. 

Open High Low Close 
42-44 44 % 42
234* 23% 23 

56* 56

Electric-on# cent since then.

N. Y. Quotations 44*Abuibl .. .
! Atl Sugar .
Asb Oom . .

(Complied by McDougall and Cowans Asb Pfd ........ 77% 77% 77% 773*
68 Prince XVm. St.) Brompton

New York, April 4. Brazilian .
Open High Low Close Tele ....106% 105% 106}» 105% 

Allied Chem. 67 67 66% 66% p e 2nd Pfd. 22% 23 22% 22%
Am Bosch ... 44% 441$ 44% *4% g g Pf<J 444 4414, 44 44
Am Can ........ 48% 48% 46 43 Can Vsr Com 22 24% 22 2%
Am Loco ....111% 111% 110% 110% can <3*,. pfd. 48% 49 48% 47
Am Ice ...108% 108% 107% 107% cem Com 58 58% 58 58
Am Int Corp. 43% 45 43 % 43% Can Cem Pfd 91 91 99% 91
Am Sugar ... 72% 73 71% 72 Qom Bridge.. 71 71 71 71
Am Wool .... 89 89% 88% 88% Dom Canners. 88 33% 32% 38
Am Smelters. 54% 64% 54% 54% Detroit........... 62 62% 62 62%
Am Sumatra. 33 33 33 33 Qen Electric. 90 90 90 90
Asphalt .. .. 64 64% 63% 64% Mont Power. 88
Atchison ,...98 98 97% 97% Laurentide . . 83 83% 83 83%
Anaconda . . 51% -2 51% 51% Breweries . 56%
Atl Gulf . ... 31% 32% 31V* 32 Out Steel . 42 42
Am Telu ....121% 121% 121% 121% Prlce Broa . 38
Beth Steel . 75% 75% 74% 74% Rtonion.......... 9
Bald Lpco ...113% 114% 112% 112% Span R com. 77% 71%
B and O .. 42% 42% 41% 41% Span R Pfd 85 86
B and S ... 2G% 26% 26% 36%, Steel Canada. 66% 67
Can Pacific ..137% 187% 13.% L.7% gmelting ....104 194
Corn Prod ...107% 105% 104% 194% shawinigan .193% 104
<‘oco Cola ... 49% 49 V2 49 49 Toronto Ry . . 62 62
Oosden Oil .. 36% 37% :>6% 37% Wayagameck. 50 50 49 49%
C & E I Com 23% 23% 23V* 23% Wln Elec 3514 36 35^ 35^
Crucible . . .. 59%' 60% 58% 08% 1922 Victory Loan 100.00.
Cen Leather.. 37% 37% 3j% 87% 1923 Vfctorv Loan 99.75.
Chandler .... 76 76% 76% ,6% 1924 Victory Loan 99.65
Cuban Cane.. 16 1G% 16, 16% 1927 Victory Loan 101.00
C C Pfd .35% 36% ■>•>% 36% 1933 victory Loan 103.00.
Columbia Gas 83% 83% 83% 83% 1934 viCt0ry Loan 100.30
Erie Com .. . 12% 12% 12% 12% 1937 victory Loan lte.35.
Endl John .. S3% 83% 83% 83% 1931 War Xxian 98.50.
Erie Com .. 12% 12% 12% 12% 1937 War Loan 100.05
Gen Motors.. 11% 11%
G N Pfd .... 72 72
Guan Sugar. 12% 12%
Inter Paper. . 47% 47%
Inspiration .. 40% 40%
Invincible ... 19%
Indue Alcohol 46% 46'8
Kelly Spg ... 47% 47%
Kennecott ... 30 30
Lack Steel .. 52 52%
Midvale . . .. 34% 34
Mo Pacific . 22% 23
NYNHâH 20% 29%
Northern Pao 75% 75%

Pan Amer ... 56%
Pierce Ar ... 21% 21 
Pere Marq .. 29% 29%
Pun ta Sugar. 42 42%
Pacific Oil .. 55 55
Pure Oil .... 32% 32%
Reading .. - 76% 76%
Rook Island . 40% 41%
Roy Dutch 56% 57%
R I and S ... 54 54
Re Stores ... *5% 46
St Paul ........ 24% 24%
South Pac ... 87% 87%
South Ry ... 23 23%
Seneca 13% 13%
Studebaker ..119 119%
Sine Oil . .. 26% 26 
Texas Co . . 45% 46%
T P C and O 86% 267*
Trane Ry .... 9% 10
Utah Cpr ... 63% 64
Union Oil ... 18% 18%
United Fruit. 143% 147 
United Drug.. 69% 69%
Union Pac ..134% 134%
U S Steel .7. 97% 98%
U S Rubber.. 63% 63%
Westing 57% 57%

Sterling 4.40.
N Y Funds—3%
Total Sales—1,411.600.

Montreal Produce m23%
,r66%. . 66

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Montreal, April 4.—OATS—Cana
dian Western, No. 2, 63; No. 3, 59.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $3.00.
MILLFEEID-—Bran, $32.60; shorts, 

$33.00.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 

to $30.
CHEESE—Finest Westerns 16 1-2 

to 16 3-4.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 42 

to 42 1-2.
EGOS—Selected, 35.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 90 

to 95.

24% 24% 24 24%
. . 37 38% 37 38% INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
Enquire or H. E. KANE, 

Port Agent 
8L John, N. B.!Toronto, April 4—Manitoba wheat, 

No. 1 Northern 1.51%: Manitoba oats, 
No. 2 o.w. 57%; No. 3, c.w. 54; extra 
No. 1 feed 54%; Manitoba barley, No. 
3, c.w. nominal.

All of the above c.i.f. bay ports.
American com, No. 2 yellow 76 on 

tradk Toronto, prompt shipment: No. 
3 yellow, 73% on track Toronto, 
prompt shipment.

Ontario oats. No. 2 white, nominal, 
according to freights outside; No. 3 
white nominal, according to freights 
outside.

Ontario wheat, nominal.
Barley, malting, 60 to 65, nominal.
Buckwheat, No. 2, 1.00 nominal.
Rye. No. 2. 95, nominal.
Millfeed. car 7tit9, delivered Mont

real freights, baga included: bran, per 
ton. $28 to $30; shorts, per ton $30 
to $32; good feed flour, per bag, $1.70 
to $1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, per ton, $22 to 
$23; mixed per ton. $18 to $19; clov
er, per ton. $14 to $18.

Straw, car

Ask for our April List of 
Offerings

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

Until the resumption of Servie* < 
the International Line between Bt 
ton and dt. John, freight ahipmen 
lor the Province tiwn the Unit 
States, especially Boston and N« 
York, should be routed care Easie 
S. S. Lines, Boston, and same w 
come forward every week by the j 
& Y. 8. 8. Co. and S. 8. “Keith Can 
to SL John. This weekly aervl 
mean» prompt diapatok of freight 

Rates and full information on apt

88 87% 88
101 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 

S. Allan Thoi
68 56% 57%

42 42
SAVANNAH TRADE

(Savannah. Ga.. April 4—Turpentine 
firm, 79: sales, 26: receipts, 24; ship
ments. 61; stock, 760.

Rosin—Firm; sales, 140; receipts. 
855; shipments, l,200f stock, 58,600.

- Donald W. Annaroog - T. Moff* Bell
38 38 38

9 9 9
71% 71% 
84% 86 
66% 67 

103% 103% 
103% 103% 

62 62

aHOTEL 8T,*yAME8§t
'Sry HSSrSSTgiifciit.. n

An Hotel of quiet dlgnstr.hwr- ■ «r r ril .■■nmHl 11-----
leg the atmoepheresmt eppoiet- lJBgrS^ 
mente of • well conditioned

WE Will PAY A- C. CURR1B, Agent
ST. JOJfN, N. a

100 Commencing March 6th ai 
until further notice while ti 

'IBS. Connor» Broa. ia 
Tnapection, the Aux. Sc 
Brunswick Maid will recei 
freight on Monday» 
Thome'» Slip.

Lewi» Connor», Manager.

lots, per ton, $12 to $13.

Cotton Market
and Accrued Inter

est for in f
)While this condition Victory Bonds

due 1922

•hopaaodctrarahM, S

Î misâtes of oil eubweye. *%*' 
roods, eartace cara, bee Uma.

Within S minutes Grand Cen
tre! S minetee Pennsylvanie 
Terminale. _

11%11%
New York, April 4—Cotton futures 

closed steady. Closing bids: Janu
ary, 17.02 to 17.03; July, 17.36 to 
17.36; October, 17 21 to 17.24; May, 
18.00 to 18.01; December, 17.13 to 
17.H.

Spot closed steady.
Middling uplands, 18.15
Cotton spot, fair demand; prices,

American middling, fair, 12-:01 ; 
good middling, 10.96; middling, 10.51, 
fully middling, 10.66; low middling. 
9.66; good ordinary, '8.81; ordinary, 
8.31.

The sales of the day were 8,000 
bales, and Included 7,100 American. 
Receipts were 8,000 bales, including 
7,600 American.

Futures closed steady.

vi>71%71%
12% Unlisted Sales12%

46K
40%40%

19% in Exchange forSays Difficulties 
Of The Allies Are 

Mostly Artificial

Toronto, April 4—Unlisted sales to-

119% 19%
Seed perte! 1er retee end booklet 

W. John sob Quinn, President
45%44% 800 Hollinger, 966.

3.050 Teck Hughes. 52 
25 Price Bros., 38 1-4 
505 Brompton, 24 1-2.
376 V. N. T., 81.
16 Rlordon, new. 150 
3,000 Beaver, 841-2 
1.150 Lake Shore, 225 
2,000 Free. E. Metal, 7 1-1

Long Term

Government
and

46 46
29% 29% Thome Wharf and Wart 

house Co., Agent».
50%

33% 33%%
22% 23%
20% 20%

Municipalre 75 h Millet Diecovers That French, 
British, Italian and Belgian 
Experts Can Get Together.

What The Miners
Are Asking F

67%
41% 41%.. 41%

56%66% Bonds%
20% 20% REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
29% 29% Stout Steel Cash

and Deed Boxes
41%41% The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—
Bank of Nova Scotia to Palatine In

surance Co., property in Prince Wil
liam street.

Catherine Donnelly and others to C. 
F. Sanford, property in Old Westmor
land road.

O. B. Duffley to G. L. Duffley, prop
erty in Simonds.

R. M. McCarty to Margaret A. Ear- 
ley, property in Lancaster.

J. Ross to Jessie Ray, property in 
Middle street.

J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Ltd.

ST. JOHN

5454
Paris, April 4.—Phillipe Millet of the | 

Petit Panrlelen, together with Perti- 
Ttnt of the Bobo de Parla, and M. Bias- 
set of the Agence Havas, who were 
recently "summoned’’ before the Near 
East Conference to explain haw they 
obtained advance information, ere 
now the three musketeers of Parie 
journalism who are gunning most 
seriously on every question pertaining 
to Genoa. Millet in the Midi has made 
Intereating, though belated, discov
eries apropos the work of the experts 
summoned to the Conference. He

Indianapolis, In<L, April A—(By 
•ociated Frees.)—What are the c 
miners asking for in new wage < 
tracts with the operators 7

Briefly, the anthracite miner» v 
increased wages, the bituminous n 

gers want to retain present basic sea: 
Vid the operators In both fields w 
wage proposais. While both eldee 
dude various other demand» In ti 
wage proposals, the main, issue 
wagee. In brief, the miners d 
are as follows:

Bituminous—Removal of different 
within and between district» so as 
re»olt in increased wages for sc 
workers and redaction for none; 
tebllshment of the frfcour day, W 
week; pay and one-half for overt 
work, and double pay tor Sunday i 
holiday work; weekly paydays; aw 
oontract lor two years, ending Ha 
31, 1924.

Anthracite—20 per cent, lucre 
ef wages for tonnage workers, i 
$1 a day advance for day labort 
abolition of sub-contraoting thro 
Individual agreements; 
ment of the "check-off” system 
collecting union dues by opérai 
.Withholding

linages ; uniformity of wagee for a 
T$tr occupations ; extension of 
eight-hour day to include ail world 
0, ■ujfBsm ''consideration” day w

31% 31% I74% 74%
Sckif dmann Says 

German Militarism 
Is Forever Dead

Best English manufacture, thoroughly and strongly made of 
selected high grade steel,.with strong locks, handsomely finish
ed in black enamel with gold stripe.

Drop in and see them.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED

40% 40%
66%56%

;53% 53%
45% 45% Moncton Fredericton

2423%
86% 87% L H13%

23%
13% Copenhagen, Ap^il 4.—(Special.)— 

Philip Schiednuai, leader of the Ger
man Democratic party, while here tefld 
the Associated Press that German mil
itarism wa* dead forever. Th»'spirit 
of democracy had levelled Germany 
to that extant that tne Currnan repub
lic could easily withstand any reac
tionary assaults.

Foreign countries, he said, exagger
ated the political Importance of the 
power of the German reactionaries. 
The Communists were nc real danger 
either. They were >nly gradually 
groping their way Into the German 
trade unions “in order tu learn their 
political manners.”

Discussing the relations of Germany 
with Russia, Herr Seheldmann said 
the German government had negoti
ated with Karl Radek, Russian Soviet 
agent In Berlin. He expressed the 
opinion that the murder of Count Mir- 
back, for which ho apology had been 
received, presented no real barrier 
against the two nation» arriving at an 
understanding.

114% 114% 
25% 25% i
41 45 Kings County.

G. H. Burnett to F. E. Emery, prop
erty in Rothesay.

S. J. Gregg and other» to T. M. Cam
eron, property in Studhoim.

F. A. Holman to Emma Fielding, 
property in Rothesay.

MUlidge Lawrence to J. H. BeLong, 
property in Hampton.

Heirs of Christopher McDade to C. 
F. Sandford, property in Upham.

F. H. Rouse to R. H. Rouse, prop
erty In Havelock.

Ella A. Thomas and others to W. W. 
Barns, property in Norton.

Ella A. Thomas and others to H. J. 
Folklns, property In Norton.

R. 8. Yeomans to D. F. McAlister, 
property in Upham.

26% 36%
9% I";

63% 63% ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street

I9% Their instructionsPoor experts, 
recall a monologue of the Figaro. On 
the condition of carefully avoiding all 
political subjects, of not speaking of 
reparation», of abstaining from ambi
tious plans for the reconstruction of 
Russia, of sliding over the question of 
creating a consortium and, in general, 
withholding from Irrevocable decisions 
they are then free to work for the 
progress p$ humanity.

‘Strange as It may seem, the ex
perts themselves are able to get to
gether, and the French, English, Ital
ians and Belgians have discovered that

18 18
143% 147 
69% 69% 

134% i»4% 
96% 97 
61% 61% 
57% 57% Those M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK EOR A MAN OR WOMAN? establ
LIVERPOOL COTTON

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trade» and proteeaion»; also 
in general work of all kind», city or country—

.THEY ALL WANT WORK-Get Your Work Done NOW

certain opposing ideas were more Im
aginary than real. They have béqn 
astonished t% discover they have the 
same opinion on more than on<* point. 
This fortifies the conviction that many 
of the difficulties between the Allies 
are artifidaL"

sums from minLiverpo» April 4.—Colton futures 
closed stesdy. Closing: April 1030; 
May 1023; Juno UR6; July 10112; 
August 1093; September 994; October

4Concisely P»L
The happy medium in induetrai ad

justment Is one that can make the 
ghost walk.

980; December 975: January 968;
February 19»; March 962.S;"r:

\1
i, ; _ , j m-1

mm m.■mk

Canada 8 Banking System
A man-ln-the-street'» view of the Canadian banking eye* 

for his confidence In It Is printed In 
the current number of Investment Items. Other articles 
equally Interesting to Investors appear In IL 

* Write for a copy.

tem and the reasons

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
54 Prince William St. 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montr—l . rare*#» - Halifax - Winnipeg -

F. M. EEATOR
Main 2360

•Fw IWS-London
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If *FEARING NEAR 
CONFUCT WITH 

THE SIBERIANS

< HU.>A»fatur-*ltoi*o4 « «*«f.
Can. Trapper—-Long wharf, W. 
Svartroiti—mtingt'l Wharf. 
TimUlap—No. 8 iCd 8, Sand Point.

, Montcalm—No. 6, Sand Point. 
Montezuma .No- 7, Sand Point.
Liegar County—-Stream 

Steamer Note»
The freighter Momentum arrived In 

port yesterday morning from Havana 
and Kingston and 
etream. The veeiel 
of sugar for the local rettnery and 
1,800 ton» tor Upper Canada, In addi
tion to 300 tone of général cargo 

The Slnalnawa arrived ypeterday 
morning from Near York. She has a 
part general cargo and ehe docked at 
the refinery to complete loading with 
refined sugar. She le bound tor Mar
seilles.

The Kaduna will sail on Friday or 
Saturday for Sooth African porta.

The Otnmara Is due from Swansea. 
She will load for Australia and New 
Zealand.

The Canadian Rancher will sail for 
London tonight.

The Lakonta will sail for Glasgow 
and Avonmouth thU morning, with 
général cargo and 64)0 bead of cattle.

The Manchester Hero will Ball for 
Manchester about the middle of the 
week.

The Trafalgar la due In port from 
San Domingo with a cargo of sugar.

The C. P. S. liner Metagama arrived 
at Liverpool from St. John on Sunday.

The Keylngham asrlved at Gibral
tar from St John, Halifax and Dlgby 
on Saturday, with a cargo of pulp.

The Hoi land-American liner Bree- 
dljk arrived at Philadelphia from Rot
terdam, via SL John yesterday

The freighter Bothwell arrived al 
Rotterdam from #L John on March 
81.

The winter ectrodele of sailings of 
«he Canada Steamship Lines from St. 
John Is almost completed, only three 
more eaHIngs remaining. The Lisgar 
County arrived off the Island yester
day morning from London and Brix- 
ham. She will load general cargo for 
Havre and Bordeaux. The Brant 
County Is eight days out from Cardiff 
en route to St. John to load for the 
Continent. She will be the last ship 
of «he line here this year. The first 
sailing from Montreal will be the Wts- 
ley on May 6. for London. She will he 
followed on May 13 toy the Grey Coun
ty one week later for Havre and Bop 
deaux.

8.S. Manchester Corporation is due 
Sunday from Manchester.

S. S. Cornish Prince la due from 
London about Sunday.

Houston liner Hyanthes is due here 
April 18 to load for South America.

Five hundred head of cattle fpr 
'Glasgow arrived from Montreal last

■HHW MARINE NEWS Classified AdvertisementsLuxury Afloat-
MOON’S PHASES.

\®i Pull Moon..............................
Lam Quarter................ .
Mow Moon .

March 13
»«n

rowezpwfeoae

.8S2îl53ÎKn5lAT*r i!S5dî
One. a tt One cent and a half per word each insert!*.87of!’
the

Unies» Troops Are With
drawn from Japanese Zone 
Armed Clash Likely.

; ■ and four oaths

angular windows huiwd of rot* 
—3ectrlc lights and running

end •uaeptwKwy rBre
See die Cttoaexi Agent

in the 
.000 tons

aiKbor^d 
brought S.C

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FQRj—

AGENTS WANTED
Toklo, April «.—The speedy with

drawal of the Far Beet Republic« »5,000 1 a AGENTS WANTED — New inven- 
troopa from the Japanese zone along i tion revolutionises Auto tire business, 
the Siberian Railway la virtually the Make $4,000 yearly. Do the tire tousi-

neas Ih your territory. Exclusive 
agents wanted—30-3 1-2 non skid tire 
$7.50. Canadian Sectional Non Skid 
Tire. 163 l-2 King St. Wad. Toronto,

E 5.46 11.23 11.61
6.62 12.00 12.25
7.66 12.56 1.30
8.66 3.04 2.86
9.60 3.08 3.84

Wed. .. 6.10 
Thur .. 6.17 

.. 7.23 
Sat. ... 8.24 
Sur. .. C 21

236— Shoe Repairer.
237— Fireman.
238— Ohautteur.
>44—Office Work.
261—Chauffeur Mechaele,
252—WheeirighL
267— Checker.
263—Steel Worker.
268— Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters’ Helper.
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—NaU Gutter.
311—Gleaning and Pressing.

At Loggievllle, N. B: Flrat-clesa 
Mill Engineer. First-clses Mill 
Wright

Dm Hebert Retord Ce. Limited
Qewiiewm •

• Trnmm
» Sl.fote.IIJA He**

nordLine
Fri. only move which will prevent an 

armed claan between them and thf* 
Japanese troops garrisoned there, your 
correspondent was exclusively inform
ed by Gtolonel Uyeda, Japanese Gen
eral Stad representative in Siberia, 
who has been summoned to Toklo to 
report on the Siberian situation.

According to a previous agreement, 
the armed Rede were supposed to en
ter the railway sone south of Iman, 
but 3,000 are now within 200 urtles of 
Vladivostok. The Japanese baye hot 
disarmed them, fearing a tight, which 
Japan does not desire, might be the 
result Consequently the Japanese 
high command lh Siberia has address
ed a note to the Chtta Government asm 
lng the immediate withdrawal of these 
troope. Unless the withdrawal cornea 
the Japanese troope will attempt to 
disarm the Rede, and Colonel Uyeda 
predicts it to virtually certain sneh a 
move will cause bloodshed.

! can safely predict that Chita will 
not agree to withdraw her troope, bas
ing her stand on the contention that 
Japan has violated the agreement In 
regard to the railway tone by permit* 
ting armed “Whites” to enter it, and 
therefore invalidating the agreement 
The Far East Repubho believes if 
Japan permits the armed “Whltee” to 
enter the zone they should give the 
same privilege to the Reds.

Since the Reds recaptured Haha- 
rovak in February they have been 
steadily sweeping on toward Vladivos
tok. The Merkulov Government there 
is in danger of being overthrown local
ly, because of Its Inability to stem 
the Reds' victorious march to the

ince of 
tonswick

U PORT OF y. JOHN
Wednesday, April 6, 1982. 

Arrived Tueodoy
Stmr. Tunisian, 6788. Hodder, Olas-

Ont.

WANTEDI gow.
Stmr. Llagar County. London and

Brlxham.
Stmr. Montezuma, 3187, Clews, from 

Havana and Kingston.
Stmr. Slnein&wa, 3037, from New 

York.
Coastwise—Stmre. Granville, 3, 64, 

Oulklns, for Annapolis Royal; Keith 
Cantt, 177, MacKinnon, for Westport; 
schr E. Mayfield, 76, Mercian», from 
Farreboro.

rSE WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
MUSHROOMS tor us at home; from 
$16 per week upwards can be made 
by using waste apace In Cellars, Yards 
Gardens, etc. (start now); Illustrated 
booklet sent free. Address Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

-

>nds Churches Converting 
About 1,000,000 A Year

WOMEN

Nassau, Bahamas,
Kingston, Jamaica, 

Belize, British Honduras.

68—Office Worn (experienced,. 
67—Housecleenisg.
62—Experienced Grocery ClerkJanuary, 1936 I

pplication. Ask I 
it of offerings. I

Securities I 
ny limited I
N.8. H

Halifax, N. S. ■

MacMURRAY,
|lng Director

WANTED—To Any dr rent fer May 
let, • two family house In central 
part of city. Send full particular, to 
Bex 20, cere Standard office.

63—Experienced Saleslady.Cleared Tueaday
Coastwlae—Stmr*. Geanrllle 3, 64, 

Culktoa. for Anneipolla Royal; Em 
proa, 611. MacDonald, lor Dl«toy; 
actor Cttfxen, «7, Cole, tor Fort Grey-

More Than 46,000,000 Mem
bers of Congregations in 
United Staten.

68—Work by day.
61—Sewing.
73—Stenographer (Just through oo> 

leee).PASSENGER SERVICE
Canadian Government

Merchant Marine, Ltd.
From Halifax, N. S. 

S.S. "Canadian Forester"
April 19th. 1922

engravers
86—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.ttle.Washington, D. C., April >—Churches 
are g»1"1™# converts In the United 
6Utee at the naU of nearly 1,000,000 
a year.

More than 46,000,000 person» are rat
ed ae regular, paid up menfhers in full 
standing of religious congregations In 
a census taken by the Federated Coun
cil of Churdhea with headquarters here. 
This includes Catholic, Protestant, 
Jewish and all other denominations 
Md sects of religious bodies. Growth 
of the Institutional «hunch system Is 
responsible for a large measure of suc
cess In increasing churcù. member
ship.

The project to erect a twenty story 
skyscraper to -be used for religious and 
business purposes by a Cleveland, Ohio, 
congregation Is toeing quoted to Illus
trate the newest phase of the Institu
tional idea.

P. C. WESLEY A CO„ artists sou 
Engravers, 19 Water street. Tele 
phone M. 882.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool—Ard April 2, str Meta

gama, St. John. _ t
Manchester—Ard April 3, «tr Man

chester Division, 6t. John.
Liverpool—Sid April 1, str Melite, 

St. John.

'Phone Main 8428.

FOR SALETO LET

FOREIGN PORTS
Philadelphia—Ard April 3. atr Bren- 

dick, Rotterdam, via St. John.
Portland, Mo—Ard April 3, str Can

ada, Liverpool.
Rotterdam—Ard March 31, *r Both 

well, ®t. John.

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Bpac.al Fee 
tlllaar for lawns. Get our prtew. SL 
John Fertiliser Co., Gheale» Street, SL 
John, N. B. Phone M. «317.

TO LET—From May 1st, furnished 
flat centrally located. Phono Main 
1662-4LRegular Sailings Every 

Three Week».

DANCING
For 'Reservation! Apply to 

Steamship Agents or 
H. E. KANE. Port Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Steamers In Port
Manchester Hero—No. 6, Sand Point, 
Fanad Head—No. 4, Sand Point 
Lakonta—No. 1, Sand Point. 
Canadian Rancher—Long wharf, E. 
Bosworth—No. 16, Sand Point 
Can. Runner—Long wharf. W. 
Timefl—Long wharf, E.
Lord Antrim—No. 6, Sand Point. 
Bratland—C. P. R. wharf.
Kaduna—No. 16, Sand Point 
Ungan—Coal Pocket.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.night to be shipped in the 8. 8. Lak- 

onia.
S. S. Lord Antrim shifted yesterday 

afternoon from the Pettlnglll wharf 
to No. 6 berth to load out for Belfast 
and Dublin.

S. S. Manchester Division arrived 
at Manchester Sunday from St. John.

S. S. Breedljk arrived at Philadel
phia Monday from St John.

RIVATb DANCING LESSONS. 5U 
afternoons and evening». R. n 
Searle, PRone M. 4282. PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which Is:

L To authorize the City of Saint 
John to engage in the business of 
supplying electric light heat and 
power, and any and all other forms 
of use of electrical energy to persons 
and corporations within the City of 
Saint John, the City and County of 
Saint John, and the Parish of Rothe
say In the County of Kings.

2. Tt> authorize the City in cer* 
tain cases to take control of the 
whole or such part of the operations 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany as in the judgment of the 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities may be necessary to provide 
reasonably adequate and proper 
services for the public.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

?m
THIRTY-ONE BOOTHS 

FOR CIVIC ELECTIONaoe In It Is printed In for miners whosp wage la reduced by 
abnortnal working conditions; increas
ed pay tor overtime work; contract tor 
two veers, endinsr March 31, 1924

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
•8. 8. "Canadian Leader”, April 13.

LONDON SERVICE 
8. S. “Canadian Trapper* ’ April 18 

GLASGOW SERVICE 
8. 8. “Canadian Runner” April 13 
CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 

8. “Canadian Aviator” April 1» 
•Carries Limited Number of -*

I
sr In It

Posters giving the locations of the 
ward booths for polling at the civic 
elections next Monday, April 10, 
put up throughout the city this morn
ing at the order of H. E. Wardroper, 
common clerk. There will be thirty- 
one periling places, located in the 
wards as follows: Three each in Well
ington, Prince, Victoria, Dufferin, 
Lansdowne and Lome ; two each in 
Guys, Brooks, Sydney, Dukes, Queens 
and Kings, and one in Stanley.

The polls will open at eight o'clock 
in the morning and remain open until 
«even p. m. On Tuesday, April 11, at 
eleven a m., the ballot boxes will be 
opened by the common clerk and the 
ballots checked, and the names of 
those who will stand for election In 
the tinai contest on April 24 wflti be 
officially announced.
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Preferable.
We tire of reading about girls with 

perfect limbs, adorable backs, tinv 
feet beautiful arms and other physical 
attractions. Does anybody know one 
who can bake a good pie?—Columbus 
Despatch.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments 
lor the Province the United
States, especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 
S. 8. Lines, Boston, and same wlU 
come forward every week by the B. 
& Y. 8. 8. Co. and S. 8. “Keith Cann” 
to St John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatoh of freight 

Rates and full information on appll-

straight
CUT

A

pSSfintsii
iff ESI V

A- G. CURRIE, Agent,
8T. JOHN, N. aas?

yi

Business CardsX Commencing March 6th and 
until further notice while the 

I I 4P'®" C°nnora Bros, is in for 
' I Tnspection, the Aux. Sch. 

L I I» Brunswick Maid will receive
'A freight on Monday» in
.■ Thome's Slip.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney
Street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreetBuy FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 60c. to Waeion'a, 
Box 1343, 8L John, N. B.

Lewis Connors, Manager.

Thome Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agent».

rates and booklet k 
hiinn, President tj ELEVATORS

We manufacture electric Freight.
Hand-Power, Dumb Wait-Passenger,

ROYAL HOTEL 
King StreetMILL NK E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.k

i iWhat The Miners
Are Asking For

St. Joann L-aatiiug HoteL 
RAYMOND dt DOHLKTY CO., LTD.PATENTS

FEAT HE h SÏ viz - •><«- uH A CO. 
The old established lirm. 

everywhere. Head Utiles, Royal baux 
Ottawa oflicea, 6

teel Cash
ied Boite»

VICTORIA HOTELPaten U
'

béater .sow Tuan Aver.
L: KLSU cTRha.T, Si. JOHN, N. B. 

St Jonu Hotbi Co Ltd., 
Proprietors

A. M. Phinnirs, .Manager.

Indianapolis, In<L, April 4.—(By As
sociated Press.)—What are the coot 
miners asking for In new wage con 
tracts with the operators Î

Briefly, the anthracite minera want 
Increased wages, the bituminous min

ora want to retain present baslo scales, 
Vid the operators In both Helds want 
wage proposals. While both sides In
clude Tarions other demands In their 
wage proposals, the main, issue Is 
wages. In brief, the minera’ demands 
are as follows:

Bituminous—Removal of differentials 
within and between districts so os to 
result In increased wages for some 
workers and redaction for none; es
tablishment of the 64iour day. Way- 
weak; pay and one-half for overtime 
work, and double pay tor Sunday and 
holiday work; weekly paydays; a wage 
oontract tor two yean, ending March 
31, 1914.

Anthracite—30 per cent, increase 
of wages for tonnage workers, and 
$1 a day advance for day laborer»; 
abolition of sub-contraoting through 
Individual agreement»; 
ment of the "check-off” system at 
collecting union dues by operators 

.Withholding sums from miners' 
mirages; uniformity of wages tor slml- 

occupations ; extension of the 
eight-hour day to Include ail worker»; 
^ uniform ’'consideration'’ day wage

Building, Toronto.
ÉUgin Street. Ottices throughout can
ada. Booklet free.

:

VIRGINIA CIGARETTESd strongly made of 
b, handsomely finish-

binders and printersfl
.‘liblIc Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PHOMITLÏ FILLED.

the McMillan press

FED i or Keu&bie and Prniesaional 
OPTICAL otnVice 

Call at
8. GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist and Optician
Phone Main 1413,

Modern

In the handy 
package or 
twenty-five 
CiAarettes fbr

35*

’Phone M. 2 «40V\ m. StreetPrince S Dock St :

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street,

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A

George H. Holder,
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accooauxts. 

queen Building. *u .pax, n. & 
Rooms iy. 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone, Sack vine, 1212.

Office
.3429

&nd Estimates prepared to1 WOMAN? Design»Customer's Requirements.
also In packets 
v- of ten >

FOR BALE AT BARGAIN ,*»IC|éS: 
76 ALL-WUOL MEN'S MACK NAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 69.25 EACH, WOrfTH 
812.00. -OUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON 41 SOri, LTD,
• and 11 MARKET SQ"/HE.

establish- EMERY’S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

125 Princess Street,
St John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Oe» 
tury Fusplture.

rotecsions; also

Waft Done HOW
'o>:

-
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
’Phone Main 477.103 Prince William Street.
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Annual Spring 
Clearance of

/

*4 m
Slightly Used Pianos and 
Odd Lines of Talking 
Machines, Musical Inst- 

. roments and Sheet Music
Bigger and Better then errer le this Great Annual Event which le alwmya 
looked forward to ae a special money-earing opportunity by thrifty folks 
here and all over the Province. This year’s slogan is Better Qualities, Lower 
Prices, and this spells Better Bargains than

READ THESE SPECIAL FEATURE OFFERINGS

(2.00 Worth of 
Sheet Music

Wonderful Bargain Easy Terms 
to All

0 o

in à
for 25c Player Piano

to Perfect Condi
tion. It’s the last 
one of the line, re
gular 1960.00 Value.

For Quick Sale, 
Only 1700.00.

The
success of this of
fer has prompted 
us to extend it 
for a few days

remarkable

Just a Small Depos
it, then Easy Month
ly Payments.Postage 6o

T

Pianos—Slightly Used
One Upright—(76.00. One Upright, 7 1-3 octaves trichord 
used only a little while, only (200.00. Other uprights, still 
better, at (290.00 and (390.00.%

Talking Machines
Regular (40.00 Value, Sale (26.00. Regular (76.00 Vflue, 
Sale (60.00. Regular (90.00 Value, Sale (60.00. (126.00 
Cabinet Talking Machine—Extraordinary Value, (76.00.

Musical Instruments
Guitar, regular (26.00, Case, regular (3.50, Set Strings. 
(1.26—all for (18.00. Banjo, regular (36,00, Case, regular 
(8.00, Set Strings, (1.00—all for (20.00. Ukuleles, regular 
(10.00 and (12.00 Values, Sale (6.00 and (8.00, respective
ly. Accordions, regular (12.00 and (14.00 Values.—Sale 
(8.00 and (10.00
(40.00 Cornet reduced to (26.00.
(26.00 Cornet reduced to (16.00.

VIOLINS
A 810.00 Violin, (3.00 case and (2.00 bow, (1.00 set of 
Strings, Sale (10.00.
An (18.00 Violin, (5.00 cose, (2.00 bow, Sale, (20.00. 
(60.00 Violin—Extra Special—436.00.

THIS WEEK ONLY
3 of the latest popular Songs or Instrumental Selections 
which sell regularly at 46c. each, 81.00 for the three. 
Postage, 5c. extra.
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CARE- 

FUL ATTENTION
FOR CHOICEST BARGAINS—BUY NOW

=5

McDonald piano & music co.
7 Market Square — St John, N. B.
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sTHE WEATHER v
N0ENGEIIR0F STANDING PASSED UPON MUSQUASH; 

PLAN FACTS FOOTED OUT AT MEETING LAST NIGHT
%to Presto Storm and Glare Visors

Make for Safer Drivings

Toronto, April 4.—Pressure % 
iq high from the. Great Lakes % 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, S 
and relatively low to the west % 
of the Mississippi. The veaui- to 
er has been comparatively to 
mild over the Dominion with to 
a few light scattered showers to 
In Eastern Ontario and the % 
Maritime Provinces, and heavy to 
showers In Northern. Bas- to 
katchewan. /
SL John.. .. — .. 32
WÊÊÛÊÊÊÊÊÊ.. 14

Arrested In England, 
Brought To St John

So Far aa Can be Seen a Report Was Made on Lepreaux, 
But Who Made Any on the Musquash Development? 
—The Mayor's Meeting Uncovered Some Remarkable 
Facts Which Demand a Full Investigation — Is the 
Whole Affair a Frightful Waste of Public Moneys) 
—Who is Responsible and Why the High Price for the 
Musquash Properties)

Once you’ve used Presto Visors you’ll find them Indtepen* 
sablé. They meet all requirements of a device of the kind 
and harmonise with the trim appearance of the car. The 
visor shown In the accompanying illustration is an aid to 
safer driving in all weathers. It can be adjusted to any 
angle, overcoming the glare of the sun or the headlight 
of another car. It’s attractive black enamel finish gives 
it an excellent appearance.
Price . . ..

%
48 % 
42 * 
60 % 
46 to 
42 % 
38 % 
36 to 
40 to 
66 % 
60 to 
42 to 
44 % 
46 to 
42 to 
42 to

Harold R. Shillington Charged 
With Theft of $100,000 in 
Bonds from London, Ont., 
Employers.

Dawson
Vancouver
Calls

40
,32 ff.78

VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE MOTOR SHOW IN THE 
ARMORIES

ry
34Edmonton 

Battleford 
Prince Albert .. ,, 34
Parry Sound.............. 32
London.. ..
Toronto.. ..
Kingston.. .
Ottawa..........
Montreal ..

36
When the C- P. & liner Tunisian 

docked here yesterday afternoon at 
3.80 o’clock, on her arrivel from Glas
gow, the first passenger to leave the 
steamer was Harold R. Shillington, 
who wap apprehended recently In Lon
don, England, for the theft of (100,000 
in negotiable bonds, which occurred 
In London, Ontario, where the map 
was employed. He was met here by 
a detective from the latter city, and 
taken to the immigration detention 
shed under guard. The officer end 
his prisoner left on the 4.30 Montreal 
express for London, Ontario, where 
the man wiU stand trial.

The crime with which Shillington 
is charged is the theft of G. T. P. 
sterling bonds and Dominion vf Can
ada bonds, all negotiable, and amount
ing in value to (100,000, from his em
ployers In London, Ontario. He suc
ceeded in eluding the authorities on 
this side of the water, and made his 
escape to England. The matter was 
put ip the hands of the Pinkerton 
Detective Agency, and they traced him 
to London, England. After a careful 
investigation the detpctlves managed 
to locate him just ds he was about to 
take ship to Australia. Had the offi
cers been twenty-tour hours later, 
Shillington would have made good his 
escape, ahd would be at large today 
All but (6,0trtT wdrtli of the missing 
bonds were recovered.

Shillington is a man of twenty-six 
years of age, tall, dark, with brown 
eyes and dark hair, and is altogether 
of prepossessing appearance. Hv 
walks with a slight stoop and le de 
cidedly near-sighted, being compelled 
to wear glasses. When he left Can 
ada he was wearing a black mous
tache, but on his arrived here yester 
day he was smooth shaven.

When he was placed on board the 
Tunisian at Glasgow by the English 
authorities, he was accorded the free
dom of the ship during the vqyago. 
subject to the surveillance of the 
captain, in whose charge he was 
placçd. He was booked as a regular 
third-class passenger and, with the 
exception of the officers of the vessel, 
no one was aware of his identity. He 
evidently decided to take his plight in 
a philosophical manner, and threw 
himself Into the pleasures of the voy
age, his last respite of freedom for 
sonie time at least. He conducted l«im- 
self In a vefy gentlemanly manner 
throughout the trip, and appears to 
have made many acquaintances with 
whom he was quite popular.

On his arrival here yesterday, after 
the usual immigration business had

tract with the Power Commission In
volving a guaranteed fixed rate fqr 
power together with a definite guar
antee as to the amount available.

Second:—A definite arrangement 
for a reduction In rates of say, from 
13.5 net present maximum rate to 
12c. net the first year, and 11c. net 
the second year together with a simi
lar revision downward in the scale 
of all the lower rates for lighting.

Third:—The carrying out of an at* 
rangement for a period of two years 
whereby the power contracted for 
would be distributed over the existing 
lines; all benefits obtained thereby 
to be applied to v the reduction of 
rates to consumers of light and

Before an audience which complete
ly filled the Imperial Theatre, many 
of whom had been there from seven 
o’clock, Mayor Schofield last evening 
laid down his platform and policy in 
connection with the distribution of 
the hydro power from Musquash, and 
as he gave In clear cut terms the rea
sons why he favored such a policy, 
the audience signified in no uncertain 
manner that they considered them 
good ones and in the best interests of 
the taxpayers of the city. Dr. E. J. 
Ryan, who acted as chairman, paid a 
tribute to the work of the Mayor in 
his term of office, and R. A. Ross, 
the expert engineer employed by the 
city, told the audience just in what 
way the situation here differed from 
that in Ontario and why he had made 
the report he did to the City Council. 
He told the audience it was his client 
and it was as such hp gave them the 
advice he had.

In opening, the chairman said the 
city was to be congratulated that such 
a large audience would turn out to 
hear civic matters discussed. The 
question of hydro wag a very live one 
just now, one of the most important 
ever before the citizens, and It was 
impossible without a study of the mat
ter to arrive at a correct solution oi 
the problem. The Mayor had given 
the matter the closest attention for 
some months and had a thorough mas
tery of the subject. He had been able 
to secure several concessions from 
the original proposition and these 
more than jupstilled tjie so-called de
lay in closing negotiation* and com
pleting the bargain.

He paid a high tribute to the 
Mayor as the chief magistrate of the 
city for the past two years. He had 
upheld the dignity of the office at all 
times and he had dealt with all mat
ters coming before the council in a 
business-like manner. He had taken 
a keen interest in the welfare work 
of the community* and was, in his 
opinion, one of the best and most 
democratic Mayors the city had ever 
had. He had gone the even tenor of 
his way despite the temporary clamor 
of the crowd, refusing to be stam
peded Into hasty action on any ques
tion.

This was a time in which there was 
needed as the head of the spending 
department of the city a cool, level 
headed man of business, not a J. Rufus 
Wallingford. There was needed not 
a man who would make promises to 
win votes, but a man who would deal 
with matters in a sane and level
headed manner. He referred to the 
introduction of Federal politics Into 
the campaign and said the Liberal 
party was not backing any man or 
men, and it they were it would be 
hard to choose between the three can
didates for the Mayoralty, as all three 
were members of that party.

He then introduced the Mayor, who 
said he was glad to see so many pres
ent, as it meant they were taking an 
interest in civic politics, and that was 
a good sign. Before proceeding with 
the subject of the evening, he dealt 
with a few things which had been 
accomplished^ the Common Council 
in tho past tfro years. In the Public

86 HARDWARE
MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE & CO„ «TD.86

80 Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday BYeninge until 16.28
. ... ..30 
.... 30

Halifax...........................14
Forecast 

Maritime — Moderate to V 
froth west winds; partly to 
cloudy, not much change in % 
temperature. JJ»

Northern New England — to 
Cloudy Wednesday; Thursday to 
unsettled, no change In tem- to 

Moderate variable to 
east and %

V▲
s

#

A Housewife’s Ideal
of > Moderate - Priced 

Steel Range

9perature. 
winds becoming 
northeast. %

% power.
Fourth :-r-dn order to ensure the 

carrying out of this programme to 
the benefit of the citizens, p commis
sion of three competent men to be 
appointed—one each by the city, the 
Power Commission and the Power 
Company.

By the end of the proposed two 
year period all facts as to quantity 
and cost of Hydro /Power and all un
certainties as to its value to the city 
would have 'been cleared up and much 
valuable Information obtained, which 
would enable the citizens to decide 
their final programme with safety. 
The city would then have the same 
freedom of choice of their policy 
which they have at present without 
being ibeset by many uncertainties, 
and would still retain control of the 
Hydro Power for final disposition, 
while in the meantime the users of 
light and power would make a ma
terial saving in actual cash.

Now I know only too well the kind 
of treatment you and I have had to 
put up with from this company in the 
past, and my recommendation to not 
made with any idea that the “leopard 
will change his spots.” It Is made 
solely for the purpose of umoverihg 
the actual situation for the safety of 
the city and in the interest of the 
taxpayers, so that we may move with 
certainty later on when all the facta 
are before us.

% s s
To begin with, it la lees expensive than many steel ranges) 
easier to operate, up-to-date in every detail; compact, attrac
tive,. reliable, durable and economical. Strong claims, these, 
you will say, but the| AROUND THE CITY I

------------- --------*
ENTERPRISE MONARCHFIRE HORSES SCARCE.

Commissioner Thornton is finding 
difficulty In securing horses for the 
fire department, the Prince Edward Is
land breeders having gone out of the 
nising of this type of stock.

will bear them ont; every one. Come to and see the Enter
prise Monarch. You will be delighted with it

Smeubcm t SlHim SuLEAK IN WATER MAIN
A leak was discovered yesterday In 

No. 3 leadlm? main at the Marsh 
Bridge and householders on the higher 
levels are advised to draw a supply of 
water to carry them through the day.

TO COMMAND PREMIER.
Captain Fred H. Mabee will be in 

( otiimand of the steamer Premier this 
summer, running from St. John to 
Viiipman. he having purchased an in
terest in the boat. It is thought the 
Ice in the Long Reach will run out by 
Sunday.

RECEIVED MEDALS
Thomas Scott, of 236 Prince Ed

ward street, has received medals and 
ribbons, also a memorial plaque In 
honor of hie son, Pte. John Scott, who 
was reported missing since May 9, 
1617. I would further recommend that the 

legislation be obtained whereby it the 
end of the period a plebiscite may be 
held on the question as to whether 
the city should go into municipal 
ownership and either build its own 
distribution system or purchase 
through arbitration or otherwise the 
property of the N. B. Power Company 
on the basis of actual physical values 
only, without any consideration al
lowed for franchise and other in
tangibles . In my opinion it is not 
advisable that any five men should 
have power to settle a momentous 
question of this kind for the city, 
without it being referred to the tax
payers.

This, Ladles and Gentlemen, is my 
platform on the hydro question.

In submitting this platform to you, 
I know that it will not meet with the 
approval of some voters, who sincere
ly believe that immediate civic dis
tribution (the alternative) is the only 
forward looking move for us to make 
at this time. I, however, do not 
agree with them that such a move is 
safe until we have given hydro a fair 
trial’ as proposed. If I had to make 
thl^ decision In my own business at 
the present time, I would do exactly 
as I propose to recodimend to the 
city. I think that immolate civic 
distribution carries possibilities of in
volving the city financially for many 
years, while the second alternative 
removes this risk entirely and effects 
a saving. I, however, realize that 
this platform may lose me some votes 
In the coming election, but even if 
this statement may lose me the elec
tion entirely, 1 would not be doing 
my duty to you If I did not submit a 
policy which had my entire approval.

His Worship then took up the his
tory of the hydro aa it affected the 
City Council. Their notice was first 
called to the matter in a letter from 
the New Brunswick Power Commis
sion, under date of Nov. 24, 1920. in 
which it was stated they hoped to 
have 8,000 h. p. ready for distribu
tion by the end of 1921, and offering 
it to the city on the basis of cost of 
development of the power, which, on 
an estimated consumption of 8,000,000 
k.w.h., should not exceed two cents 
per k.w.h.

Commenting on this, he said: “Mr. 
Business Man, please note the situa
tion from the start. The basis of the 
offer is ‘ at a price to be based upon 
the cost of the development of 'such 
power,” and the seller of the goods is 
anxious that the buyer should ar
range to take delivery of tho goods he 
never ordered*or was not to have any 
say in the cost of, in order that the 
maker and seller of the goods should 
have his revenue available aa soon 
a» his goods were ready for the raar- 
kéL”

However, this letter was written on 
Nov. 24, 1920, and on Nov. 25 I re
plied as follows":

♦44»
INSPECTORS SEIZED BEER

Liquor Inspectors Henderson and 
Klllen Monday visited a beer shop in 
Britain street and seized twoxcases 
of ibeer, thought to contain more than 

. the legal limit of alcohol. An analy
sis will be made.

been attended to, Shillington walked 
nonchalantly down the gang-plank 
from the steamer, in company with 
the officer.sent to meet him, and pro
ceeded to the detention shed to await 
the train for 
attracted no 
generally kno 
the steamer. No one was permlttod to 
converse with him, and shortly to er 
4 o’clock he was taken to the depot 
and left for London, where he will 
stand trial for theft.

■44» )
NINETIETH BIRTHDAY

George Prescott, ex-M. L. A., Zor 
Albert and Mrs. Prescott, passed 
through the city yesterday enroute to 
their home, after spending a few days 
at Eastport, the guests of Mr. Pres
cott’s mother, Mrs. M oses Prescott, 
who on Sunday last celebrated her 
ninetieth birthday.

Montreal. His arrival 
attention, as It was not 

own here that he was on
1

Says Conditions 
Bad In Ireland

THE CIRCUIT COURT 
Yesterday in the circuit court the 

case of Baxter vs. Douglas, a claim 
for debt amounting to some (300 was 
dealt with. It was undefended. H. 
XV. Robertson appeared for the 
plaintiff, Dr. Baxter. The jury was 
informed that it would not be requir
ed until April 18. Several non-jury 
cases were set down for hearing.

Works Department, Douglas avenue, 
City road, Prince Edward street and 
Milljdgeville avenue had been oaved, 
and were streets any city could be 
proud of, and the public squares had 
never looked better. In the Water 
Department the Spruce Lake extension 
and Newman Brook work had benefit- 
ted many and Improved the services 
greatly. The police department was 
one that any city might be proud of, 
the only thing needed was more men, 
as the territory to be covered was too 
large for sixty men on the force. The 
Harbor Department was doing well 
and intended doing a considerable 
amount of work during the summer.

There had been considerable criti
cism of the elevator at City Hall, but 
he was willing to take the blame for 
this and considered it A necessity, not 
for the employes but for the publie 
who had to call at the second and 
third floor offices.

He repeated his statement of a week 
ago that neither he nor any member 
of his family had any interest or stock 
In the New Brunswick Power Co.

He then turned his attention to the 
subject of the evening, and he said In 
order not to wander from the subject 
he had written it out and he outlined

>

"The half has not been told of the 
serious condition of affairs in Ireland 
today. Tragedies are occurring dally 
that the general public know nothing 
about as the news is suppressed. They 
are bad enough in Belfast, but thoy 
are far worse in Dublin, and they 
be worse before they are better.” Such 
was the statement of a man twenty- 
two years on the Belfast police force, 
who arrived in the city yestqrday 
aboard the C. P. S. liner Tunisian. 
“You should be thankful,” he said, 
“thyt you are not an Irishman and 
compelled to live In Ireland.” He said 
he was getting out, was glad to get 
out alive and hoped he would never 
have to return there.

“If you tell people here of the real 
conditions

S>4
GRANT WAS ACQUITTED

In the county court, before His 
Honor Judge Armstrong, yesterday 
morning Alexander Clark Grant, said 
to be a Prnsbytbrian clergyman, was 
acquited of the charge of bigamy on 
the ground of Insanity. It was said 
he will likely be sent to the D.S.C. 
R. hospital at Ste. Anne. C. H. 
Ferguson appeared for the prosecu- 

• tlon and C. F. Inches and L. McC. 
Ritchie for the defence.

will

tSAND POINT ACCIDENTS
Two accidents were met with by 

workers at the Winter port yesterday 
At 8.30 yesterday morning Arthur 
Codner, a trucker at No. 7 "shed, suf
fered a lacerated wound to his right 
thumb and was taken to the Emer
gency Hospital for treatment. He 
left for hts home i nMillldge avenue 
after the wound was dressed.

About 11.15 o’clock Frank Wilson, 
of 149 Durham street, a longshore
man working on the steamer Lako- 
nia at No. 1 shed, had a finger of his 
right hand bruised. It was dressed 
and he was able to return to work.

existing
throughout Ireland they will hardly 
believe you,” he said. “With my 
years of experience in police work 1 
have been in a .posltlpn to know what 
was going on and can Intelligently 
speak of the same. Men are shot 
down In broad daylight, on crowded 
thoroughfares, and no one dare Inter
fere If one interferes It means death 
for that one. A man drops at your 
feet, you look at him and pass on. 
Possibly you will call the ambulance, 
but If you attempt to arrest the as
sailant it means a bullet for you. The 
murderers work on a system. A man 
to ’tolled off’ to get a certain 
Another man Is ‘tolled off* to keep an 
eye on the one selected to do the 
killing, see that, he does It properly 
and prevent any interference.

“Daylight robberies and hold-ups 
are frequent. Three men are usually 
engaged in the hold-up game. One 
covers the victim with a revolver, the 
second goes through the victim's per 
son, and the third, with revolver, wards 

The command 
"hands up’ is always obeyed, and no 
argument follows.

“I am glad to get out of Ireland,” 
he said, "and I shall never go back. 
Those who can get out are doing so 
as rapidly as possibly, and steamship 
bookings are crowded.”

his case as follows:
As to My Policy:

In considering hydro pdwér, my 
Investigation of the facto to date 
shows me two practicable methods for 
the city to deal with this question.

The first would contemplate an im
mediate decision to establish a civic 
distributing system for light and 
power.

The second would contemplate the 
deferring of this decision until all 
facto. and conditions effecting the 
situation are absolutely established.

The first alternative entails an es
timated immediate Investment in dis
tributing plant of (900,000100 togeth
er with preliminary expenses before 
any Income is received, which I esti
mate at not less than (300,000.00, 
making a total of (1,200,000.00.

The second involves no present ex
penditure by the city on capital ac
count, but would bring an Immediate 
saving to the light and power users 
of (60,000 to (75,000 each year for the 
period decided on—say not less than 
two years.

At tfie moment hydro uncertainties 
Include the vital tacts that no satis
factory guaranteed fixed price has 
been offered by tl.e Power Commis
sion, and also that the amount of 
power available is in question.

In view of those uncertainties in 
my opinion it la not advisable for the 
city to embark' upon such an im
mense expenditure of public money 
as would be necessary at once under 
the first alternative.

If elected I would propose to‘rec
ommend to the council the adoption 

postponed of the following procedure:—
First:—The arrangement of ft con

-,

i>4
C. P. R. TRACK WORK 

Track work on the C. P. R. main 
and branch lines throughout the N. 
B. District will commence aa soon as 
the frost Is out of the ground, Gen
eral Superintendent Woodman ad- 

' vised yesterday morning. He said 
that the work would probably get 
under way about the middle of this 
month, and that In addition to re
placement of wornout ties, there 
would be laid on the main lines up
wards of fifty miles of new heavy 
steel and that upwards of 80 miles 
of rails will be relaid by heavier 
steel on the branch lines, Including 
the Shore Line.

off Interference.
I“Nov. 25, 1920.

"C. O. Foss, Esq., Chief Engineer, N.
B. Electric Power Commission,

' St. John, N. B.
“Dear Sir,—I have yours of Nov. 24 

and the matter of the Hydro Electric 
Power will be placed before the Coun
cil at a very early date, when I hope 
to have the matter discussed, and per
haps will meet you again as soon as 
possible.

“Thanking you for writing me, I re
main,

/I

THE POLICE COURT
In the police court yesterday one 

trunk udeaded guilty and was re
manded.

Max Schetcher pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of keeping his second
hand store open after the hour allow
ed by law. Policeman Settle testi
fied that he went Into the store of 
the defendant at Mfi Mill street on 
Saturday evening at 10.20 o'clock and 
saw the defendant, another man and 
a boy there. He said a third man 
had just left with a parcel. He add
ed the defendant had bsen warned 
on two occasions to close his shop 
earlier. The case 
until this morning»

and further action arranged at call 
of the chair.

Almost immediately following this, 
the Council got into the estimates for 
the coming year which took up our 
time for another month or so, when 
I again brought the matter to the 
attention of the Council, and first of 
all, it was decided to find out exactly 
what the cost of generating electri
city by qteam through the New Bruns 
wick Power Company was, and to this 
end the Council passed a resolution 
on Feb. 8, 1921, authorizing me to en
gage the services of H. 'È. M. Kensit. 
of the Dominion Water Powers 
Branch, to Investigate and report with 
the City Engineer and C. O. Foss, on 
the cost of this operation.

..(See also Page SJ

itscrlptlon towards the salary of the 
Kindergarten teacher at the County 
Hospital, was answered.

It was decided not to support the 
movement for an additional I. O. D. E. 
war memorial, as the members were 
of the opinion that In view of the 
finances of the Chapter, the I. O. D. 
B. War Memorial and the Oversees 
Bursaries, were sufficient, 
arrangements were made for the hold
ing of the Rose Bah, Butor Monday.

Clifton Houw, dH meek 60c.THE VALCARTIER
CHAPTER LO.D.L

“Yours truly,
(Sgd.) “E. A. SCHOFIELD, 

"Mayor.”
Following, this, I sent out a notice 

under date of Dec. 3, nine days after 
receipt of original letter calling a 
meeting, at which were present: C. 
O. Foss, N. B.>Water Power Commis
sion; Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier; Dr. 
B. A. Smith, chairman N. B. Water 
Power Commission; City Commission
ers, L. R. Robs.

No into 
embey :

FOR SALE
$2.00 Worth of Music for 26 cento 

to introduce our Catalogue. 6 cents 
extra for postage. McDonald Piano 
ft Music Company, 7 Market Senary 
St. John.

The Vatau-tier Chapter, 1. O. D. E., 
held their monthly meeting at the 
residence of Miss Gertrude Flemming, 
Paradise Row, last evening. The sec
ond vice-regent, Mllss Jack, presided. 
It was decided to send a bale of cloth
ing to the Grenfell Mission. An ap
peal to the Chapter to raise its sub-

I

J
ftFurther Buy Standard . et

utes were kept, but U 1 re- 11. 4817.It, matters were discussed
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